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Need A Funeral Escort In 
Altamonte ? It'll Cost You 

s--Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, March, 1951 
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He, ,lId I'ti',to by Toni Vincent 
: 	typical funeral stelit' '. tilt iiitttut-t'vt'le officers 	law enloi&'t'iuent agency in (he colitit V 	hint 

Words in the list below appear across, up, down, 
backwards and diagonally in the diagram. Find each 
word and draw a circle around its letters, then cross 
the wtrd off the list Some circled letters appear in 
more than one word. The letters that form the answer 
will be left over. Unscramble and arrange them to 
create a word, or words, that will provide the answer 

Clue: FOOT-STOMPIN' SOUND 

RSARCAMPBELLASO 
NOMR EARED LOCR U F 
FODANT SNOWU El EA 
ALSR I OTHCFGYNSY 
NPAL ILL I FORDEGN 
DGATEG LDRNEDNGA 
EYNRTNU I CRREUUT 
RDOUT I NEWEAETSE 
SNDIOOLYZEBREIX 
OAULCYNL LVYWOVO 
NBLLTEOCIEMEMAG 
BAATTWI LLSESLDR 
HR I TESED I RPLCOA 
KWENULLERDNAMIF 
IHOMPSONNILTAGU 

(SOLUTION: 12 letters, 2 words 

Acuff, Anderson, Arnold, Autry, Bandy. Bare. 
Campbell. Cash, Clark. Coe, Colder. Davis. Don, 
Fargo, Fender, Flati, Foley Gatlin, Hall Lee, Lynn, 
Mancirell. Moe, Music. Nelson, Owen, Partor'i, Pride, 
Reed, Reeves Ritter, Rodriguez. Rogers, Snow, 
Suggs, Tanya. Tex, Thompson, Tillis. Tubb. Tune. 
T', .• WEt.'.'.flw;i 	Wills Wynotte. Young 

it iiiI,',I I','.iiuii.' "i i,'ti' .iI, . 	 '1"W Aiuno 	1MSNV 

(Hi stan(l-t)y after the t'st'iti't service they provide. 	charges for that sem''k'e 
Altamonte Springs I'oIi('e I)epa i'tmtient is the only 

increase depending upon the size of the 
procession. Prime purpose of funeral 
escorts, according to police in the county, 
is traffic control. 

The Altamonte department provides 
such service about 50 times a year, and 
using Fedi's estimate, the funeral honites 
are paying the oil-duty officers between 
$1,500 and $2,000 it year. 

None of that money, except for the 10 
percent estimate which goes Into the 
police association fund, goes to the city. 
Although, according to Laese and Fedi, 
the off-duty officers use the department's 
motorcycles and fuel. 

Fedi said, however, Altamonte does 
not charge funeral homes outside the city 
when escort service is needed for a 
procession conning through front another 
city. 

Where did Altamonte police come up 
with the idea of charging for funeral 
escort service? 

"Partly from the Orlando Police 
Department and partly from the funeral 
directors themselves," Laese points out. 

He explained his department sent its 
motorcycle officers through the Orlando 

See FUNERAl, Page 6A 

departments in Seminole County's six 
other cities, as well as the county 
sheriff's department, disclosed none of 
them charge for funeral escort service. 

And, in those other cities where funeral 
escort service is extended, those duties 
are usually performed by on-duty per-
sonnel, The Altamonte Springs Police 
Department, however, uses off-duty 
policemen who keep most of the money, 
according to Laese. 

The charge for the escort service is $15 
per man, or $20 per titan, depending upon 
which of the two funeral homes in 
Altamonte Springs is paying, according 
to Laese. 

Laese explained both funeral homes 
had been paying $15 per man, but that 
one of them raised the fee recently to 
"keep up with inflation." 

Although the off-duty officers who get 
paid for the escort service get the money 
direct, about 10 percent goes into the 
department's Police association account, 
according to Patrolman First Class Bob 
Fedi, in charge of traffic. 

Average time for a funeral escort is 10 
to 15 minutes and requires, generally, a 
ruininitlm of two officers, but that can 
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,\tuit'rlt'.mmi fam'miitm', but lie Salhl he IS ui''t 
m'ads' to f(llliiV thlroilghl oil his t';lnll);ItguI 
lil&'dte to ('tIll thl(' t'Iiilhim'gii h;t'i'tiit' 	'mis' 
international situation has .'hu;lhlgi'(l. 

'Die president I't'lti'I,Itt'il his opposition 
to abort ion, but said lit' s; 1w Ito n rod III' 
constitutional ammn'nslmmit'nt hamming it. 
What is n't'ss;trv, ha' said, is "a 
dt'tcrmimiation to the h)t'St of our bilttv of 
%%hell lift' bt'guls," 

Reagan alsiisaid his trip to Canada next 
Iiiwa ii his goal of building 

stronger U.S. ties with ('atiada amtit 
Mexico, 0mm the troublesome 11lmt'sthonm of 
overlapping ('anamli:imi :1,01 [1.5. fi.slii,ui: 
right.s, he said, ''I don't ivnmmt to Ste thii'mui 
In diplomatic liniho and I Wailt to sic a 
settlement of this wIll ilt' issue. 

tile )m'i Ig 1' tills passed.  we sh ould begin 
to see t t It' tiler ts toward the ('11(1 of (tie '82 
) cal'.'' 

lie said he has ''ni' regrets"  ' about his 
decision to lift oil controls in January and 
said OPEC price hikes art' the main 
reaSon t'tist of gasoline at the pu nip has 
m'iscmi a few pennies. 1k' said decontrol 
already has resulted in ii tore exploration 
and developme nt tie mit (if oil, and "tha t is the 
road to lower prices." 

'l'h pi e,',krit .,,41 Le is ufl(lC..'ide(l oil 
wIlt'ttn,'r to curb Japanese imports In an 
clfI'm't to help U.S. automiiakt'rs. lie said 
his special task Force on the problem 
mould  meet next week. 

The grain embargo against the Soviet 
tlmlion, Reagan said, is hurting the 

parallel hetwct'mi l-:l Salvador amId 
Vu'tnamii bts'aitst' tills ''sitnatiiie is I l i our 
front yard, a neighboring I 'o unit mv , ' ' il IC 
president, who i has a I nc .1(1) dispatched  
mmii Ii tary adv isoi's to the nation, sa uI ''we 
do not fom'se't' the mk't'Il to Sl.'II(l in 
American t ips," Concerning 1)1 idgt't 
cuts, the pn'sült' lit said Imi' senses 
mount ing support t in ('on gu'ss for his 
proposed budget and tax cuts. lie hinted 
tie titighit use his presidential veto if 
(:thiit ess dot's wit appaii t' the pi .i:i ,lIIl, 
but that tic is optimistic he ''i'mi'( lime to 
face confrontation.- 

Reagan 
onfromitatIon.''

fleagan sa itl his proposed  spending  ruling 
ruts and tax reductions would remedy 
the economy, but stressed the progriti U is 
runt an "instant 'tmre'," Said lk'ag;ln, ''if 

President Reagan said Friday lie is 
making 	permanent 	the 	temporary 
federal hiring freeze that he imposed Just 
hours after taking office on Jan, 20. Stid 
Reagan, ''it is time to Put Washington on 
a diet.'' 

The president said "new permanent It's time 
ceiling" will reduce federal employment to put by 37,000 Jobs by Sept. 30, 1982, at a 
saving of $1.3 billion. Washington 

Administration sources said later that 
the 	r"lit'tinn 	'neans 	an 	undisettr'.'d on a diet. 
number of workers tioW on the federal 
Payroll 	will 	lose 	their 	Jobs, 	although 
attrition will account for most of the 
cutbacks. 

In his second press conference since 
taking office, Reagan said there is no 

The Altamonte Springs Police 
Department is the only law enforcement 
agency in Seminole County charging for 
funeral escort service. 

Those charges, paid by two funeral 
homes in the city for about five years, are 
passed on to the deceased's family as 
part of the total funeral costs, spokesmen 
at both funeral homes acknowledge. 

And Jeff Etchberger, city manager at 
Altamonte Springs for about four 
months, said lie doesn't know if the city 
commission authorized the police 
department to levy such fees. The 
charges for funeral escort service went 
into effect in 1976 when former Mayor 
Norman Floyd Sr, was in office and he 
approved theni, according to IA. Richard 
I acse, bureau commander. 

FAchbergvr said he did not know about 
the practice until he was asked about it 
Friday by an Evening Herald reporter. 

Neither Laese nor Etchberger know 
for certain if the matter ever went before 
the city commission, they said. 

A check by the Herald of the police 
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3 Piece Individual 

Chicken Dinner 
INCLUDES CHOICE OF ANY 2 

Frsnch Fries Mashed Potatoes 
Cola Slaw.IBak.d Buns 

And Hot Roil 

Regular $2.21 	 89 
SPECIAL 

M WE USE ONLY 
*1 , 	TOPQUALIry CHICKEN 

outiwn 
FRIED CHICKEN 	All Foods Cooked In 

Pure Peanut on 

BRUNCH 
BUFFET $4 95 Children 

Under 12 
½ PRICE 11:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 

TWO ENTREES-EGGS-SAUSAGE-BACON 

HASH BROWNS-JUICES-SALAD BAR 
Herald Photo by Toni Vincent 

1% Juvenile arbitration lien i'i,ig in Saimfom'tl , for youthful first offenders charged with iii inni' cci ini', 
an al(ernat ivi' to t'otuu't. 

Buccaneer Lounge Open 11 a.m. 

JAM SESSION Juvenile Arbitration Proaram  

With FRANKIE & JOHNNY and Friends Avoid Court Svstem Helps Kids 
322-9442 	2100 S. French Ave. 

Hwy. 17-fl. Sanford 

Al Constantine -Owner 

4:00 to 8:00 pm Every Sunday 

3200 S. ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) • SANFORD • 321-0690 

Pair Arrested For 
Warranty 

Expired 	8-Year-Old's Murder 
The Former girlfriend of 8-year-old to a birthday party for the Leacock girl. 

NEW YORK iUl'D - A Judge 	Tshwanda Rene Leacock's father and the 	Ms. Waters' 1976 blue and white Old- 
says a woman whose breast was 	woman's ex-husband are in the Orange smobile was later seized by sheriff's 
disfigured by a leaky silicone 	County Jail today, charged with first- deputies and sent to the Sanford Crime 
implant cannot collect $2.5 million 	degree murder in the child's death. The Lab For analysis after investigators 
in (laltiages from Dow Corning 	girl was kidnapped while on her way found pine needles, bloodstains and what 
Corp. because the warranty on the 

, home front school Feb. 20, 	 appeared to be black hair in the car's 
device has expired. 	 Katherine Daniels Waters, 29, and tier trunk. 

Judge Jack Weinstein ruled 	ex-husband, Alfred Daniels, 48, were 	Pine needles were found in the girls' 
Friday in U.S. District Court in I 	arrested by the Orange County Sheriff's hair and a bloodstain was on tier face 
Brooklyn Joy Klein, 47, of 	Department late Friday evening and are when the body was Found. Blood in the 
Nlanhattan was not entitled to any 

, being held in the Orange county Jail car matched the girl's blood type, in.  
money Front the Michigan based 	without bond. 	 vestigators said. 
company that made the implant 	Ms. Waters former girl friend of the 	The girl's nwttier, Annie Leacock, told 
because the device leaked four 	Leacock girl's father, Willie Miller, is sheriff's deputies that Ms. Waters and 
years alter it was implanted and 	'hiiirgecl with kidnapping and first- she argued on Feb. 7 but two days later 
the warranty had expired. 	 degree murder. Daniels is also charged Ms. Waters returned to the 1.eaco('k 

Papers filed with the court 	with first degree murder. 	 home and apologized for the incident, 
showed Miss Klein had the implant 	The girl disappeared oil tier 8th bir- asking at the same time about plans for 
(lone in 1965 for cosmetic purposes. 	ttiday from Orlando's Rock Lake the girl's birthday. 

In April 1978, because of a leak of 	Elementary School and tier body was 	Ms. Waters, a bus driver for the 
the 	implant, she suffered 	found Feb. 23 in the parking lot of an Orlo Orange County School system, did not 
discoloration (of her breast Followed 	Vista Park. 	 report for work on the day the girl 
by severe disfiguration and had to 	She died of a gunshot wound to the disappeared returning to work on the 
have the implant  surgically 	nipper torso. 	 afternoon of the day the body was 
removed, 	 ' 	Witnesses saw the Leacock girl en- discovered. 

	

Miss Klein's attorney, Lawrence 	tering a blue and white car with another 	Ms. Waters was first placed on a paid 
Goldhirsclm, said tie will appeal the 	girl, who was identified as Ms. Waters' leave of absence front her jot) and was 
ruling, 	 daughter, in front of the school on Feb. later fired, according to a school 

20. The witnesses said the pair left to go spokesman. 

Battalion Comrades Gather In Sanford 
By CINDY M(M)Y 

Herald Staff Writer 
Memories of World War II are being 

recalled this weekend in Sanford as 
members of the 805tti Aviation Engineer 
Battalion imieet for their annual reunion 

The comrades gathered this morning 
near the flag pole at the Lake Monroe 
Holiday Inn for a ceremony in tribute to 
their departed brothers. They were 
welcomed by Sanford Mayor Lee Moore, 
followed by a flag raising and 21-gun 
salute. 

Tonight at 7, a dinner dance will be 
held at the Fleet Reserve, preceded by a 
business meeting and election of officers. 
Sunday morning at 8:30, nienibers will 
gather for a farewell breakfast. 

The 805th Battalion, established 
several months before the start of World 
War 11, was assigned to build, maintain, 
deend, and cammtoUflage military air 

fields. 
At the war's start, the battalion was 

stationed in Panama and was placed on 
imnmued ate alert to defend the canal 

i Editor's note: The war on juvenile crime is like no other; it 
war without front lines,elusivt' yet t'ery'preseiit. What follows 
is the story of Seminole County's Juvenile Arbitration 
Program, an isolated outpost lit that continuing strtigglt'. 

By flit I'll' SMITH 
Ilt'rald Stall Writer 

It was obvious the kids didn't belong in Jail. Basically, all 
they were guilty of was some roughhousing that got awk- 
wardly out of hand. They knew it. 'hit' four of ttmt'mmi 	three 
boys and if girl, ages 13 and 14 - sat making fact's and giggling 
as the hearing got underway. 

Unfortunately For them, the mimani who held their fates in his 
hands wasn't amused. 

"We're not here for that," hi' snapped. ''This is serious stuff. 
You're all charged with battery, a i 'i'immie, a first degree 
misdemeanor which, if you were being treated as adults, could 
get you one year in jail or a $1,000 line. Anybody here have a 
year or $1,000 to spare?" 

Ile looked around the table. No imie spoke. SIlmili's vanished. 
Eyes looked away. The children's larenLs sat grim-faced 
against the wall. It wasn't Funny anymore, 

The 12-year-old victim of the kids' 'prank' had never seen the 
humor in it. After all, what's so funny about having three 
bigger boys hold you down amid a girl try to take your pants off? 
When you're only 12, that rail he more thuimi a little emit-
barrassing. 

Although this was a judicial proceeding, the scene and 
format would baffle courtroom buffs. There was no Jury or 
casual observers at the confidential hearing. There was no 
black robe or gavel to maintain tradition. The fact is, it was all 
very Untraditional. There wasn't even a judge. Non-lawyer Ed 
Schuckman was in charge. lie is called an arbitrator. 

Something of an ummipire in these legal disputes, S('huckman 
begins as he always does by stating his case simply: "I'm here 
to find out exactly what happened and then decide what to do 
about these charges. Now, who wants to go first?" 

against possible assault and sabotage. 
When at full strength, the battalion 

consisted of about 800 men. Small squads 
of men front the 805th were dispersed to 
many locations throughout South and 
Central America, to establish airfields or 
to improve existing ones. In 1942, a detail 
was enroute to Guatamnala when its ship 
was sunk by a German submarine. 

In April 1943, the 805th Engineers 
transferred to the Army Air Base at 
fllchmmtond, Va. There some of its men 
were chosen to form a cadre for other 
engineer battlions. Many new recruits 
were then assigned to the 805th For an 
intensive training program. The training 
was completed about Thanksgiving 1943 
and the battalion embarked for Hawaii 
by way of Camp Stoneman, Cdlif. 

In Hawaii, the 805th set up 
headquarters at Bellows Field and 
quickly dispersed units to several 
locations where they undertook runway 
improvements that would accommodate 
larger aircraft. Some new airfields and 
support buildings were established to 

handle the larger number of aircraft that 
was being brought to the islands, 

In June of 1944, the 805th Engineers 
were enroute to Saipan in the Mariana 
Islands where one of the bloodiest battles 
of World War II was fought with the 
Japanese. After securing it beach head, 
the group camped at a spot overlooking 
the channel between Saipan and the 
Island of Tinian. Within a few days the 
battalion took up more secure and per-
manent quarters by establishing a 
tent city and commencing work on Aslito 
Airfield, the major air strip taken Irommi 
the Japanese. 

With bulldozers, shovels, carry-ails, 
and graders, the 805th opened a large 
coral pit that supplied the materials 
which it used to build roads and surface 
runways. Before Saipan was secured, the 
805th began the construction of a new 
airfield in the northern sector of the 
island. The site was an old cane field 
within sight of open tank battles between 

See BATTALION, Page 7A 

I 
Silence. Kids amid parents squirni. No one so ii iui.'tm as coughs 

The arbitrator's voice goes frigid, his eyes 1ssitI'i'I glacial. 
"O.K., you can talk here or we go to court. Take 1011' limt'k.' 

Choose arbitration 1111(1 your F ifth Amendment i tent righ it to  i (i'll Ia III 
silent goes out the window; along with right to :imi at ti mi'> , a 
speedy trial, and trial by jury. 

Tongues quickly loosen. Stories vary. It's difficult to 
determine exactly where the horseplay ended iIII(I i'i'iIIl ma bit v 
if indeed there was any, began. In (tie end, tIle charges art' 
dropped and the youngsters get off with it w :im'nlulg. But, Si-lInk. 
miiamu adds grimly, ''if you get in trouble again, this w huh' affair 
will be brought up and It will go hard on you." 

Everyone seems satisfied. No (liie got punished, and tttt' 12. 
year-old victim was assured of not getting picked on anymore. 
But one couldn't shake the fet'hihig that he Imad just lost four 
friends. 

This particular hearing ended well. Some don't. hlearirlgs 
have been known to degenerate into shouting matches and 
name calling. Participants have gotten up and stalked out. 
When this happens, there's only one recourse: ''They get to 
tell it all to the judge," says Gayle flair, director of the 
county's two-year-old arbitration program . ''Hut that doesn't 
happen of (en." 

For example, of the 366 cast's heard in Seminole ('oumity last 
year, only 25 could not be resolved thirougtl aIlntrati(imi :immil 
wound up in court. 

And of the roughly 1,000 cases handled by Hair's office since 
the program began in Oct. 1978, there have been only six 
complaints - either the kid, his parents, or the victim thought 
they got the short end of the arbitration slick. In five of those 
cases, the arbitrator's decision was upheld. A rehearing was 
granted in the sixth and a mutually agreeable solution arrived 
at. 

What are some of the offenses of which these kiddie 
crinmiin.ls have been accused? Last year, nearly half involved 

See JUVENILE, Page 7A 
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This Is What They'll Be Wean"n,  

An invasion from another 

galaxy? No, it's Altamonte 
Elementary School third 
graders' Ideas on future fashion. 

Budding couturieres held a 
fashion show Friday to present 
their collections for 2,000 years 
hence. From left to right they 
are Sean Bender in his nuclear 
protection suit, Berry Weiser 
wearing a silver laser protection 
suit with jet-propulsion pack, 
I)iana Roach modeling her solar 
cap and cape, Chris Ilaile in 
Laser Protector Cape and space 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Ma rch i, 19$1-3A 

Under The Gun, Highway Patrol Seeks Female Officers 

	

TAI.LAIIASSEE, FlaJ!J ,' - Florida's Highway Patrol, 	the h*niFort Lauderjale-Pn,1nm Beach area where state 	rewritten to make it fairer to all applicants. 	 Sounds tough when compared to the present complement of 
seven women i one just 

	

for the first time in its history, is preparing slick television ads 	personnel gets a cost-of-living differential. 	 The minimum age of 19 was kept, but the maximum age of 	
b 	 ng), 45 blacks Ill in 

to try to attract women recruits to its ranks. 	 " $171 ,000 paycheck for a person with no training or ex- 	eliminated, 	
training) and 10 Hispanics three in training) wear the patrol 

	

The 30-second spots have an attractive woman trooper doing 	perience should attract some qualified women," Oliver said.
sed in the snappy 	Grahain has asked the Iegislaturc for an additional 300 	The Patrol now 	

the 	Oliver said the court will honor a 
uniform. 

calisthenics at the police academy and, dre& 	
has 1,908 uniformed personnel. If 	 good faith effort and thO 

	

patrol uniform, cheerfully giving a ticket to a speeder. Thetroopers over the next two rears which, if granted, would 	Igislature boosts it to 1,508, full compliance with the federal 	agency is going all-Out to fill vacancies with 30 percent. 

message? provide spaces for more women, 	 mandate would require that 315 be women and 495 blacks, 	minority applicants and 15 percent women, 

	

"Want to change jobs? Get into something exciting ... Think 	"We won't compromise our standards," Oliver said, 	Hispanics or other minorities. 	 "We don't even start a school until we have it." he 

about the Highway Patrol." 	 referring to the rigorous training period at the academy in 
Why the hard sell in times when jobs are scarce? 	Tallahassee that washes out many recruits 	 Senior Secunty-Info Seminar Slated 

	

The patrol, under threat of federal court action, has been 	-We've gone wholesale into the recruiting business, visiting 

	

given two years to bring its complement of women troopers up 	universities, and advertising in newspapers, with radio spots 

	

to 15 percent of time total force. Within five years, 20 percent of 	and now TV," he said. "There are 12 full-time recruiters and 13 	The third annual Senior Citizen booth space is available for such pressure checks h tin' Visiting Nurses 

time force must be female. 	 applicant investigators on the staff, concentrating on women 	Security and Information Seminar organizations by calling the Chamber of Association and the Ba Area Home and 

	

"We'll probably never reach that percent, but it won't be 	and minorities. We're going whole hog in the Miami-Fort 	sponsored by the Greater Sanford Commerce. 	 Health Service The Red Cross safety van 

	

because we didn't try," says Maj. W.B. Oliver. "We've been 	Lauderdale area." 	 Chamber of Commerce Senior Citizen 	Bob Gailev, of Orlando, will present a will also be on hand. 

	

knocking ourselves out, but women generally are not in- 	Two women troopers and several blacks and Hispanics have 	Committee is scheduled for Mar.h 24 at demonstration by his R-9 security dogs at 	According to Bob I)aehn, chairman of 

	

(crested in police work, it seems. Several have quit saying it 	done recruiting spots, and two have gone on talk shows to 	the Sanford Civic Center from 9 am. to 10 a In. A skit will be presented by Lt. the Senior Citizens ('onnuittee, free 

wasn't their bag." 	 emphasize the professionalism and rewards of the job. 	noon. 	 Harold "Beau" Tay lor and other refreshments will he served. The coin- 

	

Money Inav be what is needed to get more women and 	It's paying off. The nuinber of applicants has quadrupled. 	
The seminar is open to the public inembers of the Seminole County inittee will provide liomemade cookies, 

minorities into Florida's cream and black trooper's cars. 	While pessimistic about women, Oliver thinks the five year 	without charge. Area organizations and Sheriff's Department at 11 ant. 	Sanford Serenatlt'rs will furnish the 

	

Coy. Bob Graham and Patrol Commander Eldrige Beach 	deadline For a minority quota of 33 percent is achievable. 	agencies involved with seniors will have 	Free hearing tests will be given by the coffee and the Seminole Community 

	

are pushing the Legislature to increase starting pay for 	lieightand weight restrictions that hurt minority and female 	information booths and demonstrations University of Central Florida; eye tests College Department of Nutrition, 

	

troopers from $12,000 to $14,000 and from $14,000 to $17,000 in 	recruitment were dropped two years ago and the test has been 	at the seminar, including live skits. Free For glaucoma by the I.,ons Club and blood orange juice. 
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helmet for Solar protection, and 
Stephen Lawson presenting his 
reflector space suit. Anyone for 
a trip to Andromeda? 
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Convincing Spacek Grabs 

Best Actress Nomination 
Fashion Colors 
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FP&L Nuclear Repair May 

Cause 7 Lethal Cancers' 

r Stabbing 
By 1IRITT SMITH 

Herald Staff Writer 
A 31-year-old Sanford man was sentenced in Circuit Court 

Friday to five years in prison for the Oct. 4 stabbing of three 
people in the Midway section east of Sanford. 

Donald Miller Tyler, of Midway, was also ordered to serve 20 
years on Probation after he pleaded guilty to a charge of at-
tempted murder. 

Tyler was accused of entering the home of Willie Clyde 
A .. 

MIAMI (UPI) - A radiation expert says Florida 
Power & Light Co.'s planned $400 million repair of two 
nuclear units may result in as many as "seven lethal 
cancers" and 14 cancer cases among workmen, but 
federal authorities claim the risk is "fractional". 

The findings of Dr. Karl. Morgan, nuclear 
engineering professor at Georgia Institute of 
Technology and a Former director of the health physics 
(IiViSIOfl of the Oak Ridge National laboratory, differ 
widely from those of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission staff, which cstimate only a fractional 
chance 0.6 of one cancer deaths among the worhmn. 

Morgan submitted his estimates to Floridians United 
for Safe Energy, a Dade citizens' group which has 
requcted "a more detailed study of the benefits and 
risks" of the planned Turkey Point repairs from the 
NRC. 

Car Kills 3 Young Girls 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) -A speeding car 

swerved out of control Friday night, careened onto a 
median strip and killed three young girls waiting, 
hand-in-hand to cross the highway. 

The car dragged the bodies of its small victims down 
the highway and flipped over, witnesses said. They told 
police that the driver of the car, who apparently suf-
fered only minor Injuries, crawled out of the vehicle 
and attempted to slip away in a gathering cro((I. 
Three young men grabbed and held him until police 
arrived. 

The Florida Highway Patrol said early Saturday that 
charges of nuin.slaughter and driving while intoxicated 
were pending against George William Purdy, 44, of 
Fort Lauderdale, the suspected driver of the car. 

The victims were identified as Cassandra Gary, 6, 
her sister Veronica, 12, and a relative, Stefanie Mack, 
5. Witnesses said the three, holding hands, apparently 
were attempting to cross the six-lane West Broward 
Blvd. to enter if fast food restaurant when they were 
struck about 9:10 p.m. 

One witness estimated the car was traveling at about 
70 miles per hour when it struck the children. The car 
flipped over at least two times after the Impact, wit-
nesses said 

Hiccups Exasperate Man 
NORTH MIAMI, Flu. (WI) — Eddie Bruce has been 

hiccuping as much as 35 times it minute for the past 15 
months and lie's about ready to hunt up a witch doctor, 
he said Saturday. 

lie's tried everything else said the 65-year-old 
retiree, 

Bruce said he has spent thousands of dollars seeking 
treatment, breathed into a paper bag, placed a spoon 
down his throat and has been frightened half to death 
aboard a flaming fishing boat. Nothing has worked. 

"It's like having an itch and you can't make it stop. 
'there's a constant rawness of the throat from the 
constant vibrating. It's exasperating," lie said. 

"I really need a good, olf-fashioned witch doctor with 
a little mumbo-Jumbo," he said. "We'll get a couple of 
chickens and goats and have a sacrifice." 

Virus Isolation Expected 
I.AKEI.ANI) Fla. (WI) — health officials sear-

ching for the source of illness of seven children, in-
duding three who died, and their babysitter, expect to 
have a virus isolated in one of the dead children 
identified by Monday. 

Dr. William Hill, director of the Polk County health 
Department, said Friday once the virus is identified, 
doctors can check specimens taken from the other 
children and blood samples from the babysitter and 
relatives of the children to see if a source can be 
determined. 

1.97 
Cow Manure 
40 lbs. 

By United Press International 
HICK IN MINK: Sissy Spacek was so convincing in 

the movie, "Coal Miner's Daughter," about Loretta 
Lynn's hard-scrabble existence in rural Kentucky, she 
was nominated for best actress of the year. She even 
sounded country when singing Miss Lynn's songs about 
the sorry lot of homebound women married to hard-
drinking, two-timing men. But she's not about to dress 
the part when attending the Oscar awards show March 
30. She ways she purchased a white mink jacket to 
wear. 

Grasso Nixes Controversy 
(;RASSO'S AIRPORT: The husband of the late 

Connecticut Coy. Ella Grasso says he doesn't want 
Bradley International Airport renamed for his wife if 
it's going to create controversy. There's a bill before 
the Connecticut Legislature to rename the airport for 
her. But the widow of IA. Eugene Bradley, a young 
pilot killed in a plane crash at the airport and for whom 
it was named, opposes the name change. So do 
veterans groups. "If there is any controversy at all, 
Ella would be the last person who would want to be 
involved," Thomas Grasso said. "I don't want Ella's 
name put on the block this way." 

Shields Gets The Goat 
PET PYGMY: Brooke Shields and the newborn 

pygmy goat hit It off right away. While the teen-age 
model and actress was co-hosting the Mike Douglas 
show this week, she was kissed on the cheek by the 1-
week-old goat. "I love It," she said, squealing with 
delIght. .1050 Amery of the San Diego Zoo offered to get 
Brooke her own personal pygmy goat. 

'I Love You Billie...' 
JILTED NO MORE: A bedsheet banner hung on an 

interstate bridge by a Jilted lover has resulted in 
marriage plans for a Memphis couple. Ronald Lovett 
painted time sign last fall and hung It from the bridge 
where his fiancee, Billie Nichol, was sure to see it on 
her way to work. Site had given IMvett the ax about a 
month before she saw his message, "I Love You Billie 
Nichol." I.ovett said he put up the sign not only to tell 
Miss Nichols his Intentions, but to let everybody in on 
how he felt. ,When you're in hove, you want the whole 
world to know." The sign and several telephone calls 
from Lovett eventually convinced Miss Nichol and the 
couple has announced a March 27 wedding date. 

Aida, Burnett Take Honors 
I'EOI'LE'S CHOICE: Alan Aids and Carol Burnett 

won honors as the American public's favorite en-
tertainers for the second straight year in the annual 
People's Choice Awards telecast. Bob Hope, Burt 
Reynolds, Barbara Mandrell and Barbra Streisand 
finished as runners-up in the selections, which are 
determined through a nationwide opinion poll. The 
winners, named at a black-tie show telecast Thursday 
on the CBS network, received crystal trophies 
depicting two hands applauding. Clint Eastwood beat 
out Robert Redford and Burt Reynolds to be named 
favorite movie actor. Jane Fonda and Goldie Hawn, 
nominated for this year's best actress Oscar for her 
role in "Private Benjamin," tied for the award as 
favorite movie actress. Sally Field, who won last 
year's best actress Oscar, was third 
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According to a Seminole County sheriff's report, the in-
terrupted bandit fled out the front door with Fazzalaro, who 
had grabbed a .22-ca liber rifle, in pursuit. The two exchanged 
gunfire in the driveway, but no one was hit. 

During the gunfight, a second suspect believed to have been 
in the house. fled out the back door, police said. 

Finally, a gun-toting cowboy robbed the 7:11 convenience 
store at 3600 Howell Branch Road in Fern Park of an unknown 
aimmount of cash a bout 2:20 a.m. today. 

Johnson UI UIt' corner UI IUUIII St. UHU .IRWU Ave., £IIUIUy, 

and attacking Elizabeth Bass, Henrie Collins, and Charliesaid he wanted to rent a room. 	 A store clerk told police that the man, dressed in a cowboy 
Alexander with a pocketknife. 	 About two hours later, Mike I.'analaro, 23, and Debbie Ryan, 	hat, boots, Jeans, and denim Jacket, bought a pack of 

In other sentencings Friday: 	 20, walked Into their home at 1646 Chapman Road, Fern Park, 	cigarettes, then laid a chrome-plated Pistol on the counter and 

	

—Bobby Dean Wilson, 31, of Pasadena, Texas, burglary and 	only to find an intruder in the bedroom, 	 said, "You can give me something else — a bag of money." 
grand theft, 15 years in prison, suspended to five years and 15 
years on probation. Wilson was accused of staying in the home 
of James Foley, 3507 Orlando Drive, Sanford, (luring Sep-
tember of last year while Foley was out of town. Wilson also 
used Foley's shotgun and (Irove his Cadillac without his con- 
sent. 	 Et.. 

—Fred I. McLaughlin, 50, of 310 Eileen St., Altamonte  

	

Springs, grand theft, five years Imprisonment, suspended to 	 4) 

	

two years and three years probation. McLaughlin was charged 	 0 with last August's theft of $928.30 from the Standard gas 
station at 105 E. Altamonte Drive, Altamonte Springs, where 
lie worked. 

O 

	

—David Michael Thibeault, 19, of 500 State Road 434, Winter 	 Q 

	

Springs, burglary of a conveyance, one year in prison and four 	 4, 
years on probation. The charges against Thibeault stemmed 
from the Oct. 5 break-in of a car belonging to Norman Whit-
comb. 

ARMED BANDITSSThIKETHRICE 
It was a busy (Jay Thursday for local weapon-wielding 

bandits. Police reported three pt 	med crimes 
robberies and a burglary. 

	

The first incident occurred between 11 and 11:45 a.m. 	 f3-.b 
Thursday when a man with a butcher knife conned his way into 
87-year-old John Benson's 1124 Pomegranate Ave. home in 
Sanford and stole $600 from a bedroom strong box. 

Benson told police that he let the suspect in after the man 

:AA 

WEATHER 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: A winter storm surged into the 	 •4 

	

Northwest Saturday and a cold front moved from eastern 	 - 	 .. 

Colorado into southwestern Texas, triggering showers and  
freezing rain. Wintry skies scattered snowshowers throughout  

	

New England and fair skies stretched across the Midwest and 	.' , 	 '• 

the Northern Plains region. 	 ik1T'RE 	/ 
II 	, 	 '.:. . 	 .. 

	

AREA READINGS 19 a.m.): temperature 61, overnight 	 , 1r'i/iAII  
lo 	47, Friday's high 78, barometric pressure 29.99 	 ' 	 cj~ t(j%II V'S  
relative hwnidity 53 percent, winds Northeast at 9 mph 	L 	 4 

	

SUNDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs, 9:33 am., 	 :. 	 ;.,, /tt 	 ll• 

	

9:56 p.m.; lows, 2:58 am., 321 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	 j 
highs, 9:25 a.m., 9:48 p.m.; lows, 2:49 a.m., 3:12 p.m.; 

	

BAYPORT: highs 2:23 a.m., 2:46 p.m.; lows, 8:50 am., 8:12 	 . 

Jim), 

	

MONDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 10:23 a.m., 	 . 

	

10:47 p.m.; lows, 3:50 a.m., 4:11 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	 . 

highs 10:15 a.m., 10:39 p.m.; lows, 3:41 a.m., 4:02 p.m.;  
BAYI'ORT: highs 3:10 a.m., 3:15 p.m.; lows, 9:22 am., 9:58  

	

1 BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	
7 

50 Miles: Light variable winds becoming easterly 10 to 15 knots 

	

Saturday and southeasterly around 15 knots Saturday night 	 's, 

	

and Sunday. Seas 2 feet today increasing to 3 to 5 feet Saturday 	As an lIitCI'eSt liiis 	
,_. 	 A 1. 

	

AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny Saturday with increasing 	CLIstoliler, you'll get
tltuIlIltlC Bankarounds, 

	

cloudiness Saturday night becoming mostly cloudy with a 	111111" ',lis"' 	1 	\ 	 St,ltIWl(JC. A free or- 

	

chance of rain and a few thunderstorms by Sunday. Highs in 	' , pluses lL tJI1tI( 	'' S 	

v 	 der of 50 personalized 

	

the mid 70s Saturday and upper 60s Sunday. ljows Saturday 	Baiii ncluding no 	 7 	checks. Free money orders, 

	

night upper 50s. I.ight variable winds bmming east to 	ser%,ice charges wlicii \,Oil 

	

southeast 10 to 15 mph Saturday and around 15 mph Sunday, 	- . . . 	 - 	 . S 	
and free Citicorp travelers 

	

Rain probabi!ity 20 percent Saturday night and 50 percent 	ilLlllIt:11Ii .1 SD(X) l)IlI)IIIILIIII 	\.... 	 checks. l)on't lose interest in 
Sunday. 	 O1liHhC. Reduced Interest 	 \'()Lfl checking account. Call VOLIr 

rates On all personal loans. A 	 'Ad 	' I 	 i 
- 	 , 	 . 	 SlIantlI L'lIiht.r, and get /% in— 

Democrats To Meet 	I referred (.ustoll)cr kIelItlili-ation 	 terest on your mone) plus all the Card. A free Atlantic l3aiik0rd 	 other pluses in interest  1)1 

	

Sonny Conners, spokesman for the Florida Water Quality 	for 24-hour convenience at 
	Plus 

	

Coalition, will be guest speaker at the meeting of the Seminole 	 H 	 Checking Now. 
County Democratic Executive Committee scheduled for 8 

	

p.m., Thursday at the Altamonte Springs Civic Center on State 	 AtlanBank  Road 427 and Magnolia Avenue. 

	

The members at the meeting will consider a resolution 	 The Best Bank Around 
Joining the Florida Water Quality Coalition. 	 MrInkr I i).l.t.. 

In other business, the committee will hear a report on the 

	

"Get Out the Vote Drive" and election efforts and the 	 Atlantic National Bank of Seitmitiok (Sanford) 
preparation of a calendar of patronage positions available In 
the county. 	 I'I4k 	111 411, 11 

The committee Is also to discuss election data collected at 	 - - 	 -- 

3 2-1,211 

the Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce's office — and 
preparation of new by-laws. 

Chairman of the committee is Troy Piland. 

- 	 . 	. . . 	, S — / " ' ' 	- - 	4 	 ' ' 	- ' . 	...... . V ' 
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What's in a name? 
Don't look at me. I have had several. . . and 

have been called many. 
And I have been through the Miss, Mrs. and 

Ms. bit. I yield to Dr. Maria Perez who will tell 
tL'.tIs Perez. "I will 

always be an M.D.," the attractive physician 
says, "but I may not always be Mrs. Luis 
Perez." 

This week, Jane Casselberry and I Joined a 
former Herald scribe for luncheon. It was when I 
addressed our friend as Ms. Gordon that Marilyn 
whipped out a legal petition declaring her name 
change - to that of her husband. 

When Marilyn and Jim Whelan were married 

Pets Sympath*ize W*ith Rolf's Pl'i'ght On Death Row 

ferent names caused many a.. . er,. . . raised 
eyebrow. Marilyn said she was constantly 
having to produce their marriage license to 
prove their. . . uh,. . . relationship was legal. 

Vivacious Marilyn, who admits she is a strong 
of the ERA, finally decided to 1ijj, 

husband's name. But it was not that simple. 
Various searches and researches were con-
ducted by the court system. 

In due process (and costing quite a bundle) she 
was finally cleared and legally declared Marilyn 
Whelan &— which a simple marriage license 
would automatically proclaim in the first place. 

Just give it a name. . . and Marilyn is game. 
She is one of those lovable people who believe 

In giu,wuthlna from Peter Pan to the Tooth Fain'. 

well as exploring other aspects of the psychic 
sciences. 

Marilyn told the story of a night in the 
Philippines last year when she and Jim were 
comfortably settled in two large overstuffed 
chairs with matching footstools while listening to 
the radio. 

Jim left the room. In a matter of seconds, his 
large chair and footstool moved a few Inches. 
Making sure that nothing was pushing it for-
ward, Marilyn said she eased back In her chair to 
wait. She said to herself: "All right, I am ready 
for you. Come on, I am ready for a psychic ex-
perience." 

The chair and footstool moved again and 
••_i. iJ k.....s.,,.D,rnannt of wifflpqqiflU 

Getting A Handle 
The Clock 	several years ago, she retained "Gordon" as her 

legal name — not Gordon-Whelan as Is popular 
today, but Just plain Gordon. 

- - - 	- 	- 
She claims the world as her oyster - and 
everything contained therein. 

UIU 	Ilvi 	 ....... 
telekenesis was unbelievable. How thrilling! 

our little Gypsy, as we call Marilyn, is always Suspense. DIETRICH 
Ms. Gordon and Mr. Whelan ran into several searching out new territories and new ex- Shucks. 

. 

blocks while traveling 	in foreign perlences. Some of her ventures have included The radio announcer interrupted the program 

OnSocial :

stumbling 

Secunty countries — posing as man and wife. The dif- serving as the subject of hypnotic research, as to broadcast that an earthquake was in progress. 

Although the President's Commission on JULIAN BOND 
Pension Policy has provided no cure-all for the 
ailing Social Security system, it has emphasized 
the need to re-think the way this nation provides Meanwhile, 
for Its old-age pensioners. 

The commission's call for mandatory privately 
financed pensions for all Americans, 	for in- Back On 
creasing the Social Security retirement age to 68, 
and for taxing Social Security benefits would 
radically restructure old-age security. Reducing The Hill so drastically the dependence upon the federal 
system would doubtless raise the anxieties of 
many middle-aged workers and retirees. While most of us have been focusing on 

Still, the commission's proposals do offer an President Reagan's budget cuts, the 	In- 

avenue of escape from the national dilemma creasingly conservative Congress has been 
contemplating some cutting of its own. The posed by rising Social Security taxes, and an 

Increasing deficit in the old-age insurance fund. 
target: more than 10 years of legislative 

Inflation, increasing longevity, and a dwindling 
reforms. 

It has been said that nobody should have to 
work force are combining to impose onerous taxes view the making of sausages or laws. The 
upon younger workers in order to support those closed-door mania sweeping Congress makes 
already retired. it unlikely that outside observers will have 

Even so, the system is in danger of foundering, any opportunity to lose their appetites from 

By the 1983 fiscal year, the old-age fund will have exposure to the legislative process. 
Apparently overcome by shyness, mem- 

an income of $143 billion and pay out $158.7 billion, bers of the House are closeting themselves 
with a year-end deficit of $8.2 billion. By fiscal away from public view - at least, When doing 
1986, the fund will have an accumulated deficit of anything controversial. 
$63.5 billion. Last summer, for example, the House Ways 

Much of this red Ink will be generated by the and Means Committee cut President Carter's 
failure of Congress to reckon the consequences of budget behind closed doors. 

voting a major extension of benefits in 1974, and of The House Democratic Caucus has also 

indexing benefits in excess of the rate of inflation, retreated Into the closet from some of Its 
A...l et... t..It tI........ 1.. 

	

each of them a doggie biscuit treat and 	were responsible for his leaving it. A 

	

then patted each one and then gave 	loud cheer of "heist on Them" was then- 

	

thanks and prayfully asked that none of 	made. 

	

them would ever be destroyed like Half. 	P.S. Pepper, our oldest cat, said ht; 

	

I believe our Heavenly Father has it 	was speaking for the other seven cat.4 
place reserved for each creature and, if when he told Ho and Charlie Brown to 

	

Roll is called before his time, we hope 	get all those people together and the 

	

that he will be given a furlough from 	cats would cover then tip for good. 
that eternal resting place so that he can 

	

COIIIC back to this troublesome earth 	 Bonner L. Carter 

	

and tear the pants off all those who 	 Sanford 

"Yes.why did you peonlo wont to kill 	give them Far better living conditions 
Rolf when you have your jails full of 	than is enjoyed by most law-abiding 
criminals who have raped, mugged, 	citizens and you want to destroy Roll 
robbed, and killed, and you don't punish 	who chased it few chickens and bit a few 

them?" 	 people who bothered him." Penny 
argued that it was a natural instinct for 

Little Penny, our six pounder, barked 	Rolf to chase chickens and bite because 
in and said, "Explain to us why is it that 	he has no fists to protect himself with. 
you people have your convicted 
criminals in beautiful air-conditioned 	We were SO ashamed that we took the 
buildings, feed them the best food, and 	paper and hid it from them; then gave 

When my dog, Bo, who looks like Roll around him for a conference and in-
met me with the paper last Saturday, vited my wife and me to attend. We 
he often times in a playful mood tries to were at loss for words when he asked us 
grab the paper from me — but last to explain why man is so inhumane to 
Saturday's, Feu 28th's edition was of no animals. 
excitement for him 	he didn't seem 
like his old playful self... 	 Charlie Brown wanted to know why 

Roll should be put to death since he had 
Bo had just read one of the saddest not been tried in a court of his peers 

stories of the year about Rolf. He and, before we could start an excuse, 
quickly gathered the rest of his family 	Betsy, our pudgy little girl dog, said, 

DICK WEST 

I'd L i ke 
To Hear 

Rita Sing 

Chamber Supports Reagan Dioscioplione 

Necessary VI' 
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'I'm working my son's way through college' 

SURE, 1 B[LIEVF No 
ONE Sl1OULE'(O 

HUNGRY —WHY 
Ii) You Ai<? 

What has happened to our education 
system? 

During the past several days this 
subject has been on the TV and radio 
and has been discussed in public. 

The most discussed subject was 
discipline and the TV showed pictures 
of how children disobey and disregard 
discipline. Without discipline there can 
be no order and the children that want 
to learn, can't because they are 
distracted by the disobedient ones. 

The sooner that we can get discipline 
in our schools and colleges, the sooner 
we can reduce our crime rate. This has 
to start in the home at an early age. 

- The parents will first have to 
discipline themselves and set it pattern 
for theire 	ren  to follow and enforce 
it. The teachers and principals will 
have to be given more authority in 
handling the children and the parents 
will have to give them stronger backing 
and support. The parents will have to 
put more faith and trust in the teachers 
and principals and not evaluate the 
children's word over the teachers and 
principal in charge. 

If we don't change and strengthen our 
education system, in another 
generation there won't be anyone to 
man and operate these computers that 
our country and businesses are run and 
controlled by. 

The private schools have a big ad-
vantage over public schools in both 
di3cipline .and education. If it child 

- doesn't behave, the private school first 

The 	Board 	of 	Directors 	of 	the resist these pressures, stand firm, and 
Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of guide its 	to 	productive 	economic 
Commerce 	supports 	100 	percent growth. 
President Reagan's economic plan for Finally, we believe that government 
budget and tax cuts, deregulation, and iiiust stop growing, that tile budget and 
increased national defense. taxes must be reduced, and strong 

We 	anticipate 	that 	you 	will 	also steps taken to cure inflation. Presently. 
support the President's economic plan, according 	to 	the 	Bureau 	of 	Labor 
and are aware that there are other Statistics, when the Consumer Price 
items you may want to include in the Index 	rises 	1 	percent 	the 	federal 
President's economic package. We do government receives 1.6 percent in- 
too, but we realize that we need it creased revenues. This progressive tax 
beginning 	to 	fight 	inflation 	and Increase 	is 	counter-productive 	and 
unemployment. We urge the congress must be reduced. We believe that it IS 
to 	vote 	100 	percent 	for 	Prefident more productive for the taxpayer to 
Reagan's new direction in economic spend or save the dollars rather than 
policy, and later discuss the President's government. Therefore, we urge our 

second package of budget 	and ad- congressmen to support the President's 
mmistrat lye changes. economic package, and work quickly 

Inflation reduces everybody's pur- For legislative approval. 
chasing power. Even the special in- Stanley Spencer 
(crest groups, who will bombard the President, Maitland-South Senliflole 
Congress for specific Favors, lose when Chamber of Conimerce 
prices 	increase. 	Congressmen 	must 

Korean Seeks Pen Pals For Pupils 
I am the president of International if the space may permit. 

Friendship Society 	in 	Seoul, 	Korea. I am sure the boys and girls will 
This society is a 	non-profit 	national share warm fello 	ship for a long time. 
pt'nlrieml organization supported 	by Those who wish to write will kindly 

Korean 	government. 	I 	take 	this send their flailleS, addresses and other 
pleasure of writing to you on behalf of information in their first letters. I will 
fllV 	students, 	since 	many 	Korean pass 	the 	letters 	to 	my 	compatible 
students here are so eager to write to students, who are mainly 12-to-20 years 
People in your country old. 

By 	exchanging 	letters, 	they 	will I believe this could be something 
surely Increase their knowledge about Fruitful in the future. And the boys and 
student's life and other various topics girls have their ('Ilerished dream conIc 
between two countries, true by your help. 	May 	you have 

In this respect, I wish you would put prosperity. 
this ardent wish of Koreiw yotm' onus Presi4tm1t-('llttng Jooti.i. 	- 
in your esteemed paper, even so shortly International Friendship Society 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With her clothes 
on, Rita Jenrette comes across as your basic, 
everyday ex-congressman's estranged wife 
— a little harried, a bit uptight, a trifle brittle, 
a tad disillusioned, a mite vulnerable, a 
haunted look in her fawn-like eyes. 

At the same time, she projects that aura of 
fragile innocence that seems endemic among 
Former Texas beauty queens and that football 
fans recognize whenever there is a sideline 
shot of the Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders. 

Mrs. Jenrette, who dabbled in singing and 
acting before marrying former Rep. John 
Jenrette, D-S.C., is now launched on a new 
career — explaining why she posed for 
Playboy with her clothes off. 

I have never heard her sing nor seen her in 
it dramatic role, but I can tell you that she 
explains very well. 

The capital was the first stop on her first 
national explaining tour, which began after a 
news conference premiere in New York. Also 
on the road company itinerary were Chicago, 
Houston, Toronto and Los Angeles. Plus she 
has had a lot of explaining to do on radio and 
television talk shows. 

I predict a high level of Interest will be 
indefinitely sustained. 

You might read accounts of her news 
conference, and catch some programs she is 
on, but none of this substitutes for watching 
Mrs. Jenrette explain her Playboy 
disrobement in the flesh. 

Certainly the New York opening did not 
make her Washington news conference an-
ticlimactic. If anything, the fact she had said 
It all before whetted the Journalistic thirst for 
redundant Information. 

It was the first news conference I ever 
attended that had the equivalent of a "bald 
head row." So many reporters showed up, 
there weren't enough free copies of Playboy 
to go around. 

Since her new career seems rather one-
dimensional, some of her admirers already 
are asking what she will do for an encore. Two 
possibilities spring to mind: 

She can have another 10.page pictorial 
spread published In Playboy and go around 
the country explaining why she posed for It; 
or, 

She can go on another tour with some 
new explanations about the original pictures. 

I liked Mrs. Jenrette, what Little I saw of 
her. I got the impression she really did try as 
hard as she could and as best she knew how to 
be the kind of wife she thotight a congressman 
should have. 

I likewise got the impressibn that being the 
right kind of wife for Jenrette was beyond her 
capabilities. 

The way she explains it, one can understand 
why everything sort of came unglued and she 
wound up posing for Playboy with her clothes 
off. 

I would even like to hear her sing sometime. 

IV 	
C Copley Wows Service 	il-1lLL_.. 

9-Digit Zip, Postal Rates Unpatriotic? informs the parent or guardian to either 
correct this child's behavior or they will 
have to remove him From their school. 

This is what is lacking in public 
schools and the parents and children 
take advantage of it. Some parents 
even expect the school teacher to be a 
nurse maid for their children. 

Stephen G. flaunt Sr. 
Sanford 

	

What IS the Post Office Dept. trying to 	It's feet! It is not the patriotic thing to 
do, wreck the economy still further? 	do, that is what this 'Stand Up For 

	

This proposed nine digit zip code is 	America' program is all about. We 

	

not necessery. They just want to spend 	must all help this country, but with it 

	

more money on non-essential 	few that don't give a damn, it is hard to 

	

machinery, so they will have an excuse 	do, but at least I am trying. 
for upping the price of stamps! 

	

This will not help this new ad- 	 George M. Tudor 

	

ministration to get this country back on 	 Sanford 

------------------------------------------ 
The mandatory private system urged by the 1vtvIII uitviuig. ruiu uiv iuia ,wuv i 

be changing some procedures to avoid the JEFFREY HART presidential commission would reduce reliance potential embarrassment of recorded votes. 
upon Social Security by setting up an additional 
pension, funded by a 3 percent payroll levy on 

In the aftermath of the ABSCAM scandal, 
the Congress seems determined to preserve Clark: 16  Good Choice 

employers. A worker would become vested after a Its reputation as the finest legislature that 
year and retain coverage when he changed jobs. money can buy. The media have it wrong about Bill Clark, drugs and degeneracy, for a mainstream 

The commission's proposal to raise the Social The upper chamber will consider a proposal recently confirmed as President Reagan's American decency. Reagan was a straight 

Security retirement age by steps to 68 in the year by Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo., to ease choice for under secretary of state. arrow, a square shooter. 

1 	2002 may seem harsh by present standards, but by 
what he calls the "diddly little rules" that 
require financial disclosure and prohibit the 

The media have some excuse, but they 
should have done some homework on this one. 

The hell of it was that one of Reagan's top 
aides suddenly got caught up in a personal the end of the century increasing longevity may acceptance of gifts valued at more than $100. It's true that Clerk did not show to ad- problem and had to resign, a disconcerting 

......- - make it sensible. Meanwhile, Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., vantage, to put It mildly, in his confirmation blow to staff morle. Reagan handled the 
An equally controversial proposal to tax Social has 	revived 	the 	internal 	security 	sub- hearings before the Senate Foreign Relations whole thing in a discreet and humane way, 

Security 	benefits 	was 	instantly 	rejected 	by committee of his Judiciary Committee. The Committee. He could not name the prime but the potential for damage was enormous. 
President 	Reagan 	on 	the 	basis 	that 	the subcommittee, 	a 	relic 	of 	the 	Joseph ministers of South Africa of Zimbabwe, was Clark stepped in as chief of staff and quietly 
beneficiaries had already paid tax once on the McCarthy era, died in 1977 after years of fuzzy when queried about the outstanding pulled 	the 	whole 	administration 	back 
money. Many pensioners now receive far more Investigating imaginary subversion, 

The guardians of our liberties in the House 
problems between the United States and 
Brazil, and could not name the NATO Allies 

together. He radiates a quiet confidence, 
justified 	by 	his 	obvious 	 In competence. than they paid into the system, however, and the 

excess Is, In effect, a gift to them. It. seems Just to 
are giving some thought to resurrecting a 
sister internal security committee whose 

most resistant to placing long-range nuclear 
weapons on their territories. It's easy to make 

Reagan's absences - and, In 1968, Reagan 

tax their benefits that are in excess of their direct 	ancestor 	was once 	described 	by all that sound pretty ridiculous for a man 
was 	much 	occupied 	with 	running 	for 
president - Clark did a smooth Job of running 

contributions. President Truman as "the most un-American nominated to a high 	post 	in the 	State the administration himself. He is Intelligent, 
Congress could do a number of other things to thing in America." Department. and utterly trustworthy - exactly the man to 

keep 	Social 	Security 	healthy. 	It 	could, 	for While at least one committee is being born But the questions were irrelevant to Clark's have around in a crisis. 
example, end the costly indexing of benefits in again, another is facing living death. 

In 1976— following disclosures that the CIA 
actual job description. The Job of under 
secretary of state, to be sure, has been held by 

In the past, there have been numerous 
excess of the rate of inflation. 	And it could 
eliminate the minimum benefit, which is not 

had engaged mobsters to assassinate Fidel Christian Herter, 	Chester 	Bowles, 	Dean 
failures of coordinantion between the White 
House 	and 	the 	State 	Department. 	For 

linked to payroll deductions and Is below the level 
Castro and plotted to plant explosive devices 
in the Cuban leader's cigars - the Senate 

Acheson, George Ball, and, most recently, 
Warren Christopher. All of them had im- 

example, I recall a message From Nixon 
simply "getting lost." It had to do with in. 

of welfare payments. It could also stop at age 18 established the Intelligence Committee to pressive foreign-policy credentials, and all of structions from Nixon to Willy Brandt, who 
benefits paid to children of dead or disabled insure 	that such 	abuses 	would 	not 	be them participated in the development and was negotiating with the Soviets. 
workers, instead of continuing them to age 22 if repeated. formulation of foreign policy. That will not he Nixon did not want the question of the Voice 
the children attend college. The watchdogs have now been leashed, for Clark's role. of America or Radio Free Europe to come 

And 	Congress 	could 	Integrate 	Into 	Social Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., has taken Bill Clark is 	superb administrator, and his Into the discussions. When, to and behold, It 

Security the hundreds of public employee pension charge of the Intelligence Committee. Job will be to coordinate the State Department did Nixon was amazed and outraged. The 

programs. Public employee plans are almost 
Goldwater thinks that congressional mcd- 
citing has severely injured the CIA in recent 

with the White House. 
I first met Bill Clark in Sacramento In 1968, 

instructions 	had 	simply 	disappeared 
somewhere In Foggy Bottom. "The only thing Invariably more costly than private pensions and years. where he was serving as Reagan's chief of I can doon my own In this place," said Nixon, they take millions of workers out of Social Thurmond doesn't spend all of his time staff and I was a temporary speech writer, pounding the desk in the Oval Office, "is start 

Security whose contributions would significantly worrying about bureaucratic Bolsheviks, lie It is not too much to say that Clerk saved an atomic war." 
strengthen the system. Is 	also 	examining 	the 	Judicial 	selection the new California administration from the What Clerk will ensure is that we have one 

Social Security is soaking up 30 percent of the process. potentially 	disastrous 	results 	of 	its 	first foreign policy, not a White House policy and a 
federal budget, and its costs are rising. Something Thurmond Is seeking to have his colleagues trauma. Reagan had swept Into office with a State Department policy. For that role, he is 

very like the innovations urged by the presidential regain the control over federal judicial ap. million 	vote 	win 	over 	Pat 	B1'OWfl, 	the the perfect nominee. And as for the prime 

commission will be needed to bring it under pointment.s that they largely relinquished Democrat. 	Reagan stood, in the voters' minister of Zimbabwe, you can hire people for 

control. 
with the establishment of merit panels two perception, for a fresh start; and, perhaps three dollars and a quarter an hour who know 

Federal Social Security ought to be what it was 
years ago. above all in those days of Ilerkely 	hippies, who he is. 

originally intended to be — a mandatory savings JACK ANDERSON 
ororam to sustain retired workers, with built-in 

' 	1cwith Has Bought H1*  elf Another Job Art Bec 	 Ms 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur H. 	 invited to participate in the discussion, 	house. Neiswender said the OMAE staff will hold its final hearing in Seminole legislation to the tickgatiun to amend the 

"Art ought to be making the reCOIN- could provide little assistance because it County before the 1981 session of the city charter, despite the fact there is 
Beckwith Jr. was given an additional 	Parties & 

	

mllendatlon Oil what should be done. It is 	is too busy. Beckwith said in that case It Florida Legislature opens in early April, 	little likelihood the delegation will accept 

his responsibility,'' Mrs. Glenn said. 	may take his staff a little longer to at noon on March 27. 	 the legislation. 

on whether the count)' should hire a 	Donna Estee 	 count commission conference room 	"It's not true. I didn't say that," said 	
At this point the single item on tile hire and fire department heads, whicil is 

week. 	 Politics 

	

Beckwith, with ills assistant Eloise 	compile  the information. 	 Tile lileeting will be held at tile 	The  amendment  would give City 
chore by tile county commission  this  past 	 - 

He was asked for a recommendation 	 ______ 

	

Pfeifauf, arrived at tue gathering in tue 	 ________ 	 Altamonte Springs City Hall. 	 Manager Jeff Etcilberger autilority to 

consultant to determine if more interest 
______________________________ 

within five minutes after being invited, the county's public works director Jack agenda is a request from the county certainly a necessary authority if a city 
money could be earned on investments of 	 conlimllssion to amend the local Coin- manager is to be effective. 

county funds and if the county should 	 lie said it would take tinle to get Sciluder when Kirchhoff quoted it preilensive Land Planning Act of 1975. 	However, tile local delegation policy 

Invest cash flow on a daily basis. 	between Beckwith's office and OMAE. background information together for a quotable quote attributed to Schuder this 	The amendment will permit a simple for more than it decade has been to refuse 

	

Beckwith's response was that his staff Neiswender said with time for budget study, and lie said it would take alXMlt two 	week. 	 majority — three of tile five coin- legislation which can be handled - at 

in cooperation with staff from the preparation approaching neither office months for his office in cooperation with 	"Comilmilissloners conic and go, but WC missloners - to change an element in the iloille. And it charter amendment can he 

county's Office of Manageimlent. Analysis has the time to conduct tile study. 	OMAE to do tile study. 	 (county staff) are here all the time," 	plan involving less than eight percent of approved simply by placing it ('fl tile 

and Evaluation (OMAE) could do the job 	Commissioners Bill Kirchhoff and 	A consultant could do the job faster, he Sehuder is supposed to have said. 	the county's land. The current law ballot in it local election. 

competently. 	 Barbara Christensen said the study said, adding that his staff, even if a 	 requires an extraordinary majority of 	State Rep. hobby Brantley, - It- 

, •- 

And County Commission Chairman recommendations Neiswender wished to consultant were hired, would have to 	Sanford City Commissioner Eddie Four out of five to change the element. 	I.ongwood, said iie doesn't believe the 

. Bob Sturin responded, "I think Art may obtain could be 
obtained at no charge spend considerable titne researching Keith will serve as acting mayor of tile 	Tile legislative delegation some delegation will accept tile legisla6on 

have bought himself another job." 	from bankers, banking institutions and information for the consultant. 	community front Sunday through months ago pledged to introduce the since It can be accomplished at 1101111'. 

The issue began with a report from stock brokers. 	 Asked for his recommendation. Beck- Wednesday of this week while Mayor Lee change If the majority of county coin- 	At tile same time, it costs an averagO of 

County Administrator Roger Neiswender 	Commissioners Robert Feather and with said iie favored the study being done P. Moore is out of town on business. When mnissioners requested it. The actual vote $7,000 for each local bill passed through 
that the study should be conducted. Then Chairman Bob Sturmn agreed with in-house. "We have the capability and I Moore is away again from April 11 was 4-I with only Kirchhoff opposing the the Legislature. If the city of Altamonte 

Neiswender said Beckwith agreed with Neiswender. 	 think the learning experience will be of through) the lath, Keith will also act as change. 	 Springs Places the issue on tile ballot at 

him that hiring a consultant would be a 	Some time in the midst of the  some  help to us," he said. 	 mayor. 	 tile sante tUne! as tile city election in 

better course of action than doing the discussion Commissioner Sandra Glenn 	Kirchiloff, Mrs. Christensen and Mrs. 	 ______ 	 Meanwhile, Altamonte Springs is November there will be no additional 

study in-house in a cooperative effort walked in and asked that Beckwith be Glenn opted for tile study to be done in- 	The Seminole Legislative Delegation illoving forward with its plan to submit cost at all. 

insurance  to tide them over If their lifetimes 
exceed the predicted limit. Personal thrift and 

U 

	Lefever,:  Pro  R'loghts? Record Says No private pension plans should do the rest. 

	

WASHINGTON - Ernest Lefever, who has 	States should remove from the statute books economic and political development." 

	

been appointed  to the human rights chair at 	all clauses that establish a human rights 	He went on to  say that the Carter ad- 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 the State Department, placed an incendiary 	standard or  condition that must be met by ministration, "in the name of democracy or 
I.,., 	 ••bêt.• 	 ,, A1..a 	 t,..._..._ — 

Seniors Must Exercise 
To Retain  Mobility 

I 

Few of us seniors are push-up artists. 
Fewer of us are hikers or yoga buffs. 1.  Growing 

Most of us prefer sedentary pursuits. 
Card playing, quilting an: 	(a; 	' sit- Older down activities do not contribute much to 

our physical fitness. We need to get off Lou Cottin  
our duffs and exercise on a regular, 
organized basis. 

The 	specialists 	in 	the 	aging 	field 
- 	- 	

- 

Aging. Seniors in every city, village and 

recognize that a well-designed series of hamlet in the state participate at their 

low-level mobility drills may help to tone clubs and centers. 

up every part of our aging bodies, Leon H. Ginsberg, chairman of the 

Throughout the country, state and local t'OhmI55l0l, and Raymond M. Leinhach, 

offices 	of 	the 	aging 	are 	sponsoring his executive director, have a simple 

programs to help older Americans keep rule: "You don't sit down to talk or sew 

V it, The idea Is that a series of exercises or swap pictures of grandchildren until 

designed for us seniors will benefit our you do some appropriate exercises." 

circulation, 	our 	respiration, 	our The West Virginia commission works 

digestion. under Title III of the Older Americans 

There's room here to describe only two Act. The program was set up by the 

of these programs, both of which have Lawrence Frankel Foundation, which 

been operating successfully for several has 	an 	international 	reputation 	for 
exercise and rehabilitative work among years. 

On Long Island, where I live, there is the aged. 

Magda Rosenberg, author of the book Its book of exercises, "Be Alive as 

"Sixty Plus and Fit" (Evans and CO. 
Long as You Live," consists of pages of 

Inc., $8.95). 
photos and 	text 	detailing 	the 	exact 

Initially, Ms. Rosenberg directed her exercise positions and motions required 

exercises personally at senior centers. for elders with ordinary problems as well 

Then she began training seniors to carry as for those with special needs. 

on her work and to run the exercise For further information about the West 
programs themselves. Virginia program, write to Leon H. 

Also noteworthy is Preventir are, the Ginsberg, Preventicare, West Virginia 
exercise-for-seniors program conducted Comsuisslon on Aging, State Capitol, 
by the West Virginia Commission on Charleston. W. Va. 25305. 

,.Tgu w inj uisI 	ia 	IT VV  w 

protest my column assailing his human rights 
record. He condemned the column as a 
deliberate "smear." 

I had written that Lefever "seriously 
believes the United States should pay no 
attention to the human rights record, however 
deplorable, of regimes it choores to support" 
— an attitude that I suggested "may be more 
intransigent than (President Reagan) in. 
tends," 

The column was based on an exhaustive 
review of his record, an investigation by three 
of my reporters and an hour-long interview 
with Lefever himself. Yet I am persuaded by 
his aggrieved tone that he sincerely believes 
both that he has been a lifelong champion of 
human rights and that the press always 
distorts his statements. 

I constantly strew to my staff that their 
reporting should be not only accurate but fair. 
In this spirit, I offered to publish Lefever's 
grievances. Here's what he complained 
about: 

—My statement that Lefever thinks the 
United States "should pay no attention" to 
human rights was "utterly ridiculous," he 
said. 

You be the judge: He testified before the 
House in July wl9 that in his view "the United 

wiuurn wJvctviis uvvtim'vui, ncua,,jui ,iwiiws tsii, put pressure on u ueivgeu 
this, he said: "I do not want to  be held to  allied regime to reform and make common 
statements I made as an academic," 	cause with its domestic adversaries." 

Lefever also told the House that "in  a 	He also pointed out - accurately, as things 
formal sense and legal sense, the U.S.  developed —  that in both Iran and Nicragua, 
government has no responsibility —  and the people were hardly liberated by their 
certainly no authority - to promote human revolutions. "In each instance," Lefever 
rights in other sovereign states." 	 wrote, "freedom was set back. In each, 

He insisted that he was referring precisely America lost an ally. In each, our policies, 
to the "formal and Legal sense" of the United spawned  by misguided  moralism, have been 
States' sticking its sanctimonious  nose into partly responsible for catastrophic con. 
other  nations' affairs. He thinks the United sequences." 
States has a "moral responsibility" to 	Asked about his defense  of these military 
promote human rights, he explained, 	dictatorships, Lefever drew a distinction 

This should be done, he said, by "observing between "strong central governments" and 
and guaranteeing" human rights at home, by "authoritarian" vs. "dictatorial" regimes. 
"quiet diplomacy" abroad and "by standing  to  some human rights advocates, this  is a 
by allies who are under siege from distinction without a difference. 
totalitarians  who would destroy all their 	—Lefever was upset about my mention of 
rights  by conquest." 	 the money his ultra.coiservative think tank, 

—I described Lefever's  reputation, "by the Ethics and Public Policy Center, got from 
most accounts," as that of "a rightwlng the Nestle chocolate conglomerate. This 
fanatic" and an "unabashed supporter of coincided with  an attack by the center on 
i.ulitary dictator's." 	 those who opposed Nestle's marketing of 

Here are his own words from a June 19 	infant formula in Third World nations. 
article in The New York Times: "In South 	The implication that his center had taken 
Korea, as in South Vietnam a decade ago, and money from Nestle as quid pro quo for at.. 
in  Iran and Nicaragua two years ago, a strong  tacking the conglomerate's critics was 
central government is essential to the sur- "constructed from whole cloth," Lefever 
vival of the state  and to constructive said. I would point out tLit Internal Nestle 

 rights, 

documents make clear that company 
executives certainly thought they were 
getting good value for the money they had 
given Lefever's group. 

—Lefever protested that I had misquoted 
him when I wrote that he thought the World 
Council of Churches was dominated by 
"Marxists." But in an August 1979 piece 
reprinted in a South African magazine, 
Lefever wrote that the council's support of 
insurgent (black) factions in Namibia and 
Rhodesia was due in part to "the tendency of 
the WCC leaders to regard Marxist solutions 
to racism and oppression as more persuasive 
than the peaceful, constitutional approach." 

Pressed on this point, Lefever admitted 
that he thinks the World Council of Churches 
still has a "tendency" toward Marxist views 
and is "heavily influenced" by Marxist 
philosophy, but not "dominated" by it. 

Finally, Lefever said his human rights 
views could be fairly summarized in these 
words: "Beyond serving as a good example 
and maintaining our security commitments, 
there is little the US. government can or 
should do to advance human rights, other 
than using quiet diplomatic channels at ap-
propriate times and places," 

Ernest Lefever thinks he is a champion Of,  
human rights; I think he is not. I further 
believe he should not be put in charge of the 
State Department's human rights effort. 

No - I don't have any opinion on Prince 
Charles finally biting the bullet." 
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IN BRIEF 
Another Child's Body 

_Found In Atlanta 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The body of a 13-year-old boy 

was pulled from a river and officials said he had been 
asphyxiated - the tenth of Atlanta's 20 child murder 
victims to die by a cutoff of air and the fourth killed 

E 

.:.Since Jan. 1. 
Passing firemen spotted the body of Curtis Walker, 

described as a boy who would follow anyone to "make 
a few bucks," lodged against a log Friday in the South 
River, in suburban DeKalb County southeast of 
downtown Atlanta. 

The discovery of Walker, who vanished Feb. 19, 
: 

	

	brought to 20 the number of black children killed in the 
city In the past 19 months. One other - Darron Glass - 
has been missing since September. 

?. 

	

	Of the victims found quickly enough for a cause of 
death to be determined, 10 died by asphyxiation or 
strangulation. All four of this year's victims were 
killed that way. 

DeKalb County Public Safety Director Dick Hand 
said Friday night, "1 think it's logical to assume" the 
same person who killed Walker also killed Patrick 

- 

	

	-Balthzar, 11, whose body was found In northern DeKalb 
:tounty Feb. 13. 

Judy Closer To Execution 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court has 

.moved Steven Judy a step closer to Indiana's electric 
chair by rejecting a request by a fellow death row 
prisoner to stop the execution, scheduled for Monday. 

Over objections by its two liberal justices, the court 
Friday denied a request by Larry Williams to delay 
Judy's execution for a constitutional review of 
Indiana's capital punishment law. 

The court issued Its 7-2 vote without comment, noting 
only that Justices William Brennan and Thurgood 
Marshall would have temporarily delayed the 
execution. Both have said they believe the death 
penalty is "cruel and unusual punishment" prohibited 
by the Constitution. 

Judy, 24, confessed killer of an Indiana woman and : 	 d 
tier three children, has waived his right to appeal. 

In it Friday night news conference at the Indiana 
State Penitentiary, Judy said he has no regrets about 

: 	the slayings and is ''just kind of glad it, his life, is over 
flOW. 

Judy said he had no last words for the family of his 
victims, adding, ''1 can't say I regret" what he did. 

"I don't lose sleep over it. It's just something that 
: happened." 

WRLDO 
11 
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Hijackers Say They'll 

'Kill People One-By-One' 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - Pakistan offered 

today to free two jailed relatives of the leader of it 
group of hijackers in Afghanistan who have killed one 
man and threatened to execute their remaining 121 
hostages if their demands are not met. 

Pakistani Defense Ministry Secretary M. liahim 
said if second deadline (rain the hijackers holding the 
hostages, including at least six Americans, aboard 
the Pakistan International Airlines Boeing 720 at Kabul 
airport had passed today at 5:30 EST. 

Rabbis told reporters that the leader of the hijackers 
Mohammad Aluingir had said, "We are going to kill 
people one-by-one If our demands are not accepted by 
the deadline." 

Pakistan blamed Afghan authorities for the ''cold-
blooded murder" Friday of Tarlq Rahim, second 
secretary of the Pakistan embassy in Tehran and the 
son of it general, who was shot and flung onto the 
runway where the jetliner has remained since Its 
hijacking Monday. 

Bitterman's Body Found? 
Iu)Go'FA, Colombia (UPI) - The bullet-riddled 

body of American Chester Bitterinan, kidnapped by 
leftist guerrillas 48 days ago, was found early Saturday 
in ins abandoned bus parked on it city street, it local 
radio station reported. 

Caracol Radio News Network, if usually reliable 
private organization, stiitl lX)lit'0 found the bus with 
lfttterman's body and it guerrilla flag after being 
tipped off by an anonymous phone call. 

The radio report said the guerrillas apparently 
boarded the bus Friday night and then forced the 
driver to stop. They bound and gagged him and then 
machine gunned Bitterman as the driver watched 
helplessly, the radio said. The driver was found tied up 
in the bus near Bitterman's body. 

Sanford Charter Re\  
Ten of the 11 members of Sanford's 	Mayor Moore, I 

new charter revision committee began group, said San! OCI 

their nine-month chore of examining the best in the state." 
city's charter Thursday. 	 lie said the chart 

A three-member organizational sub- will work long, harm 
committee, named by Mayor IsCO P. see their finished 
Moore, met after the initial gathering of the commission am 
the full body to consider revision Once the charter it 
procedures and nominees for chairman, commission, it wil 
vice chairman and secretary. 	voters for their up 

And a second meeting of the full 	lie urged the co 
committee was set for 7 p.m., March 17. 

approved a revised 
Members of the sub-committee are 

retain those items 
Richard Burnett, Eve Crabtree and about. Moore also 
Thomas Wilson Ill. 	 committee that 

The committee, In addition to mnem- 
requires the grou ll 

hers of the sub-committee, Is composed in its entirety 
Of: A.A. McClanahan, Dr. Harry Staf- 
ford, Dr. J.C. [tingling, Mrs. Ernest 	He said the requc 
hIorrel1, Clyde "Robbie" Robinson, John method of electin 

, Leroy, George Willis and Dr. Velma led to the naming 
WINJUr"C 	 cunumttee and the 
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Public Invited To Ride Train 
The great age of steam railroading returns briefly to 

Nor th-Central Florida when the "Safety Express' rolls 
from Orlando to Jacksonville on Monday, March 9. 
The "Safety Express" is a 20-car. passenger train being 

operated by the Family Lines Rail System to help 
promote rail-grade crossing safety in the State of Florida. 

On Its journey front Orlando to Jacksonville on the 
"Safety Express" will pass through Sanford at 10:10a.m. 
The trip is open to the public. Passengers may ride 

between any two stations or for the entire distance. 
Tickets can be purchased on the train from the conductor 
the day of the trip. 

DON'T LOOK FURTHER — PEACE 
WITH GOD IS YOURS FOR THE 

ASKING—ATTEND THE 

PENTECOSTAL CRUSADE • NOW 
SERVICES NIGHTLY AT THE 

CHURCH OF GOD 
801 W. 22nd St,, Sanford 

7:30 Nightly 

...Juvenile crime 
(Continued from Page LA) 	 "We want to know what we can do to help solve the un- 

petty theft, primarily shoplifting. Number two on this dubious 	derlying problem that resulted in the delinquency." Toward 
hit parade was criminal mischief, 1'(c11ffi1ëhT Ttié' '"that CI1d "we can get a kid drug rehabilitation, tutoring (either 
such things as rolling yards with toilet tissue, throwing rocks 	academic or vocational), or some form of counseling," she 
at cars, and knocking down mail boxes, Then comes assault 	said. "Whatever we think will help." 
and battery, trespassing, loitering, possession of small 	Help not only for the youngsters, but also for an already 
amounts of marijuana, and indecent exposure. Nearly three.- 	overcrowded court system. 
fourths of the offenders were male. 	 "You take 30 or 40 cases a month off a judge's schedule and 

Cases are referred to the program by Seminole area police 	you allow them (judges) to spend more time with the serious 
officers based on the type and severity of the offense. Kids 	offenders and you have yourself a winner," says Norman 
charged with felonies or who have prior criminal records need 	Levin, Assistant Seminole-Brevard State Attorney and legal 
not apply, 	 advisor for the arbitration program. 

a. 

Orlando Brain Rehab Unit A Step Ahead 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - The emergency 	of strokes and auto accidents. Few have 	Patient stays range from 21 to 24 days, 	techniques they think will work best. 

room doctor figured 26-year-old Ilobla Gott 	reccered with thc. Agor of Robin Gott. But although Wright says one young car crash 	
Patients with brain damage affecting their 

would never make it. Besides shattering her 	with the exception of four patients discharged victim was in the center for three months and 	movement practice skills that stimulate 

body, the automobile accident had caused 	to nursing homes, all have been able to go another automobile victim has been there 	coordination. They may be asked to type 

severe brain damage. 	 back to their families, 	 nearly as long, 	
letters on a typewriter or balance on a 

I3iii Robin fought back and on Valentine's 	That in itself, says Wright, is a step forward 	"By and large our patients get much more 	beanbag chair. 

Day returned home to her father in Houston. 	in the treatment of brain-damaged patients personalized care here than in a regular 	Patients with brain damage affecting their 

Except for the cast on her leg, she was ready 	who In the past received treatment to keep hospital unit," said Wright, who has gone to 	
speech relearn their communication skills. 

to resume teenage life again. 	 (hens alive, but seldom got anything great lengths to add a personal touch to the 	The work requires patience for both the 

Her treatment included four eeks in the 	resembling rehabilitative therapy. 	brain unit by making it colorful and cheery. 	therapist and the patient. Rehabilitation 

Brain Injury Rehabilitation Center at the 	"The end result is we're sending people 	'We try to make the atmosphere as home- 	tasks are repeated continually, day after day. 

Orlando Regional Medical Center, the only 	home instead of to nursing homes. And in like as possible," says Wright. "When people 	"The principal thing is to educate the 

facility of its kind in Florida. It Is a place 	some cases, we're sending people back to conic here they are distraught, they are 	patients and their families," says Wright, 

where people suffering brain damage un- 	work instead of into early retirement," he disoriented. We want to get them thinking 	who also has done away with regular visiting 

dergo testing and therapy to recover from 	says. 	 positively again, to think of themselves as 	hours and allows relatives and friends to 

debilitating injuries and disease. 	 Before being admitted to the brain rehab individuals." 	 come anytime. 

"Much of what we do is attempt to get 	
unit, patients are evaluated for their ability to 	The rehabilitation wing is staffed by 25 	So far, patients have come from as far 

patients thinking that when they leave here 	
improve. Wright said space limitations force 

their cup is half full - not half empty," says 	
the hospital to accept only patients with the nurses, speech pathologists, dieticians and 

	away as California and Minnesota, and 

	

occulustional and physical therapists who are 	Wright says lie gets two or three calls a week 

Robert Wright, head nurse and administrator 	
best chance for recovery. 

There are only 16 beds in the rehabilitation divided into two treatment teams. 
	 from doctors and others interested in the 

program. of the unit. "No other disease affects the body wing and there usually is a waiting list. 	The teams meet daily to go over patient 
as much as a brain injury." 	 Money ismtisonfisctr Patient billings ($140a 	progress and to plot future therapy sessions. 	"We must be doing something right," lie 

Most of the 100 patients treated since the 	day plus therapy) cover only a portion of what 	Patient treatment varies considerably, and 	says. "It's been a hell of time getting some of 

unit opened six month.s ago have been victims 	it costs to run the center 	 staffers in the unit have wide latitude to use 	them (patients) to go home." 

Preston MurderwRape Trial Off Again 
It had been scheduled to begin Oaks Boulevard and State Road 436 in been improperly seized and could not be 

Monday, but the murder-rape trial of Altamonte Springs, took $310 and some admitted at trial. 
Robert A. Preston Jr. has been delayed food stamps and kidnapped the 46-year- 	The state appealed, and in November 
again - the fourth time in three years. old clerk, Earllne Walker. 	 the Fifth District Court of Appeals 

Saying they had not had enough time to 	Walker's nude corpse was found in a reversed Waddell's ruling. 
prepare their case, Preston's defense field in Forest City the next day. The 	In the meantime, Circuit Judge David 
lawyers last week requested a con- body had several broken ribs and had Strawn excused himself from the case 
tinuance to complete interviews with the been stabbed and slashed several times, because of his moral opposition to the 
nearly 100 witnesses who may be culled Walker's throat had also been slit and she death penalty on which the prosecution 
to testify during the trial, 	 was reportedly sexually violated with a has insisted if Preston is convicted. 

With the concurrence of Assistant State knife. 	 The case then fell to former Judge 
Attorney Alan Robinson, Circuit Judge 	Two days later, Preston was arrested Voile Williams who said he would not 
Joseph Davis Jr. granted the defense after police found his fingerprints in the impose the death penalty if Preston 
request and set trial for April 27. 	dead woman's car, and some food waived it jury trial and pleaded guilty. 

This latest delay was just another in a stamps and if blood-stained jacket at (tie 	Then, on Jan. 9, 1981, as the result of it 
series of setbacks the state has ex- Preston home, 3221 Walton Road, staff shake-up in the Seminole.Brevard 
perienced since the night of Jan. 9, 1978 Altamonte Springs. 	 Public Defender's Office, Preston's key 
when Preston allegedly entered the LII' 	In July 1978, Circuit Judge Tom defense lawyer, former Assistant Public 
Champ convenience store at Springs Waddell Jr. ruled that the evidence had Defender Bennett Ford, resigned. 

...Funeral Escorts 
Continued from Page IA) 	take their bikes home and keep them available and would not be called away 

department's training program five or clean and well-maintained on their own on emergencies. Anderson added that 
six years ago and that's when Altamonte time, putting In many hours to do that," families do not have to pay the escort fee 
officers learned Orlando has been Laese added. 	 if they do not want it. lie said sometimes 
charging $15 per man for the service for 	 if the family does not want to pay for an 
years. An Orlando police spokesman 	The city does not charge for escort 

t" Etchberer added 	
escort, lie has "paid it (the feel out of my 

confirmed I.aese's comments. 	servce, g . "It is own pocket." 

LEARNING 

The arbitrators who sit in judgment on these youngsters are 	"Three years ago," Levin said, "we (the State Attorney's 
just plain folks - housewives, businessmen, teachers, real Office) would have had only two options In dealing with cases Annexation estate brokers - volunteers who have gone through eight 	that now go through arbitration -ignore them, let the problem 
training sessions at Seminole Community College and whose 	fester and see the kids later as adult criminals, or take it to 
most effective weapons in the ongoing war against juvenile 	juvenile court, neither of which was really appropriate." 	Hearing Set 
crime are compassion and common sense. 	 . 	 Proponents also argue that arbitration is cheaper and more 

Hair thinks of them almost as surrogate parents. 	effective than hiring a lawyer and going to court, that is, if you 	A public hearing on an- 
"Remember when you were a kid and you hit a baseball 	accept the idea that the promise of swift punishment is a 	nexation of a 10-acre parcel of 

through your neighbor's window and your folks made you go 	deterrent to crime, 	 land belonging to Florida 
over and aplogize, to face up to what you had done, and then 	Consider that it usually takes only three weeks for an ar- Residential Communities, 
save up your allowance for weeks in order to pay for a new 	bitration case to reach a hearing and then an average of one Inc., first requested almost a 
window? That's what we do," she says, 	 hour to resolve. By comparison, Levin says, "it usually takes year ago, will top the agenda 

"After a hearing has been held and we've determined what 	anywhere from six weeks to three months or more" for a case when the Longwood City 

action, if any, is warranted, we're like a parent handing out 	to go from arrest to court. 	 Commission meets 7:30., 

discipline." Arbitrators are not empowered to send a child to 	
Also, by using the program's $24,000 annual cost (borne by Monday in the city hull. 

jail or reform school, but they have a whole litany of lesser 	
the county commission) and last year's caseload, Hair Annexation was given 

options from which to choose. Those can include one or a 	estimates the average per case cost at about $65. According to preliminaryapproval April 

combination of the following: restitution, curfew, yankrsg a 	
the State Department of Health and Rehabilitative ServIces, 21, 1980 and a public hearing 

kid's telephone or driver's license, church attendance, getting 	sending a child through the juvenile court system costs more was set for June 9, but was not 

a haircut, work programs such as raking leaves or mowing 	
than 10 times that amount. 

grass, letters of apology, extra school work, participation In 	
The savings in human lives, of course, is Incalculable. Hair held. On April 28, the City commission passed a 

athletics or some fraternal organization like the 	Scouts. 	
says that by "giving one-on-one help to these kids rather than resolution asking the county 
kicking them into a sometimes impersonal court system they to waive the two-year waiting 

"We even had one case that resulted from a classic lack of 	can't understand, I really feel we can lessen the chances of period for FRC so they could 
communication," Hair said, "where we mandated the kid and 	(hens getting in trouble a second time." 	 rezone the property following 
his parents sit down together for an hour every day and just 	Statistics tend to back her up. A study of the youngsters who annexation. 
talk. Of course, some cases are unfounded and we simply 	went through the arbitration program during its first year 
dismiss the charges." 	 showed that, a year later, only six percent had fun afoul of the 	The annexation process was 

The sanctions arbitrators impose are binding. Failure to 	law again. According to the Seminole Youth Planning Council, heft hanging while the 
follow them can land a child in front of a judge to face the much 	the county's overall juvenile recidivism rate is somewhere In developer went through the 
harsher penalties he can meet out. 	 the neighborhood of 15 per ent. 	 rezoning procedure now 

After 'sentencing,' arbitration enters what Hair calls a "help 	In the continuing war on juvenile crime, that is no small 	required by the county. Jan. 
phase." 	 victory. 	 20 the county amended its 

land use plan from low den-
sity residential to medium 
density residential and 
rezoned the 10 acres from A-I Battalion Reunion Agricultural to R-3A Multi-
Family Dwelling District. The 

(Continued from Page IA) 	Battalion was or. many occasions the discharge. 	 property is located at the 

the Japanese and American forces. 	unwilling target of J panese air assaults. 	Each year, the members of the 805th northwest intersection of E.E. 

Under constant threat of sniper fire It was there the battallon suffered its have two reunions. One is held in the Williamson and Longwood 
and surprise attack, the 805th, working 24 first battle casualty. 	 Northern part of the country and the Hills Road. A maximum 

hours a day, completed a runway and 	Upon completion of its mission in the other is held in Florida. 	 density of six units per acre 

control tower in 17 days. Immediately Mariana Islands, the battalion embarked 	One of the unique features of the 805th was set. 

upon completion, aircraft moved in and for he Shima, a small island off the coast Engineers was that most of its men 	Howard B. Lefkowitz, vice 
started to use the runway. This feat of Okinawa. This was the Island where remained together throughout its president of FRC, then gave 
brought praise from high military of. war correspondent, Ernie Pyle, was lifetime from inception to final the city the go aheaa on the 
ficials and a Unit Citation was awarded killed. On an air strip here, the 805th separation. This circumstance fostered a annexation. FRC plans to 
the 	805th by Admiral Raymond Engineer Battalion awaited the end of strong tie among the men as through they develop the parcel along with 
Spruance, who through the fast corn- the war. They were selected to guard the were all family members and brothers 	fl acres already In the city 
pletion of this airstrip, was able to with- airstrip and to protect the Japanese and this close relationship directly which flank it on two sides. 
draw his ships from a vulnerable position emissaries who landed there enroute to contributed to the many successful 
and move out to sea while the planes on the Philippine Islands where the missions completed by this unit. To this 	

Public hearings are also 

the new airstrip, taok over The defense of surrender terms were worked out. 	day, these strong ties endure and the men scheduled for rezoning of 

the area. 	 At the war's end, the Battalion continue this close relationship through property on West Warren 

While on Saipan, the 805th Engineer returned to the United States for its reunions. 	
Ave. from 11-2 Residential to 
Commercial at the request of 
Patrick M. Morley and the old 

REALTY TRANSFERS 	 Longwood Baptist Church 
property at Church Street and 
Grant Street from 11-2 

Charles W. Adair & WI tune I 	Olin Amer. Homes Fl., Inc. to 3, Rik B, Meadows Un. One, 36.2029 etc., $110,000. 	 Residential to Nursing Home- 
Gary W. Adair & Robert G. Paul A. Rudolph & WI Pamela K.. $74,000. 	 (QCD) Lester F. Sudholt to Medical Professional at the 
Lamoureax, Jr.ten to Charles Lot 23. 81k B. Sterling Oaks, 	Alice M. Green, wld. I Beatrice 	Susan E. Rose (form. Sudhoit) Lot 

Wm. Adair I wf June N. & Gary $59,300. M. Kubasak, sgl. to John S. Kiaver 53, 01k E. Winter Woods Un. 2, request of Cameo Industries. - 	- 	- 	- 	 CI. 	l 	U 	.-. I 'sa ( 	 $100. 
(QCD) Susan E. Rose to Stephen 

M. Rose I WI Susan Lot 53, BIk E. 
Winter Woods Un. 2, $100. 

Kwei K. Chang 6 WI Jane n. to 
Edward A. Kubes I WI Lynette B., 
Lot 5, 01k A, Mead Manor Un. 4, 
$67,000. 

Wailer Oalabanskl & wf 
Josephine to Harold R. Spangler I 
WI Lillian B., Lot 9, 01k 0, Talmo 
sd, 510.000. 

Equity Realty Inc. to Nathan 
Hall & WI Virginia H., Un. 6, Sandy 
Cove, $33,100. 

Maronda Homes Inc. to Ronald 
H. Heuer I WI Gladys M., Lot I, 
Cedar Ridge Un. Ill, $67,700. 

Stephen C. Stolle (marr.) to 
Fred 0. Lemos I Sons Inc., From 
Pt. 25' E of NW cor. etc., ala Lot 1, 
Chula Vista $9,000. 

Derand Equity Grp Inc. to 
James P. Mack (mart.) Un. 02 
Lake Kathryn Village, 536.500. 

Leroy A. Heath & WI Mary H. to 
Vance A. Taylor & wf Louise H., 
Lots I 5. 51. Santo Park $12 000 

is a continuing process 
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LAKE HIGHLAND'S MIDDLE SCHOOL 

PROVIDES THE CHALLENGE 

OUR HIGHLANDERS DO THE REST! 
Personal Instruction In Small Classes 
Encourages Our Highlanders To Excel 

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12 

NON -I)IS('RIMINAi()RV I;Kol.LMI:T. 

Atcreeliled I)) 
Southern Association of ('ulieges and Schools 

Florida ('mmcii of Independent Schools 

Southern Association of Independent Schools 

LAKE HIGHLAND 
1I1EPARATORY SCHOOL 
901 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803 

('all Admissions office 305-841-296I For Brochure 

Oliver N. non 	.,vari,,v 

Denny dba Tarrymont Assoc. to 
Rhineland Corp., Parcel of land in 
Lot 13, A.E. Griffin' sd. $250,000. 

Matthew J. Russo, sgl. to Louis 
F. Degni I wf Erma, Lot 16, Bilk B. 
Sausalito, Sec. Two, $62,000. 

Orville L. Barks & wf Georgia J. 
& Frederick H. Williams I wf 
Helen to John W. Miller & WI Joyce 
C., Lots 1.6, Frank L. Woodruff's S. 
d of Lands, South Sanford, 
$529,300. 

Matthew J. Bellia & wf 
Margaret M. to John J. Clark I wi 
Virginia M.. Lot 2, BIk A, River 
Run, Sec. Two, $70,500. 

Martin Marietta Corp. to Arthur 
Zimand I wf Janet W., Lot 61, Blk 
E, Spring Valley Farms, Sec. 7, 
$252,500. 

Thomas E. Stanley I wf Ruth 10 
Bette I. Thomas, sgl., I, garlene S. 
Causey, sgl., Lot 36, Seminole 
Raceway, First Addn, CB, $4500. 

William D. Stolle 6. wf Molly to 
Harvey Levinger I, wf Denise, Lot 

W. Adair. Jr. Ten, Lots 10, 14 I. 15, 
Shady Oaks, 5100. 

Ron Meyer Constr. Co. to 
Howard A. Crouch I wf Erma S. 
Lot 22, WhisperwOOd at Saba; 
Point, Un. Two, 5122.900. 

(QCD) Robert B. Schumaker & 
Mark C. Arnold to Constr. Dev. 
Corp. of Central Fl. Inc., Lots 59 & 
60 Geneva Terr. $100. 

The Babcock Co. to Mahnai 
Assadi.Kermanl Ghezelba$h 
(mbrr.) & Monavar T. Assadi. 
Kermani (mart.) it, ten Lot 67 
Montgomery Square, 553,300. 

Equity Realty Inc. to John E. 
Doherty I wt Betty I Pauline A. 
Rice, sgl., Un. 214, Sandy Cove, 
$30,400. 

Rodney G. Green Inc. to Thomas 
E. Buckley & WI Paula R., Lot 29, 
Garden Grove Un. One, Oviedo, 
572.500. 

Allan E. Berguson & WI Aurora 
Ann to H.W. Daviero I. WI Judith 
A., Lot 1, ldyIlWilde of Loch Arbor, 
2nd Sec., $37,000. 

FLAGSHIP 

U., J. •WII 

Lake Kathryn Park, Third Addn, 
md Mobile Home, $fl,000 

Antoinette Mascioll (form. 
Fyock) to Yvonne H. Mascioli, Lot 
IS, BIk A. Sterling Park Un. Two, 
$60,000. 

Frederick P. Parlini & wf 
Barbara S. es at. to Frederick P. 
Pariani I WI Barbara S., Lot 7, Blk 
E. Sanlando Country Club Ests., 
$22,000. 

Helen A. Hubek to Helen A. 
Hubek, Trustee, Un. II, BI. A. 
Cherrywood Gardens, $100. 

(QCE) Rick James Bradley to 
Rosemary B. Bradley, Lot 7, Bik 
A, Tanglewood, Sec. 2, 5100. 

(QCD) Wm. J. Bench I wf 
Eleanor to Eleanor M. Bench Lt 3, 
Bik 4, Cedar Ridge Un. One, $100. 

Helen A. Fitihenry (mart.) 10 
Gladys AlvareZ, sgl. Un. 614, 01, 
600, Altamonte Village II, $36,500. 

John W. Miller 6. WI Joyce to 
George C. Miller, Jr. S 110' of N 

.1 	.. IJ,. ,J C. tAI1 

PRESENTS A 

The other reason Altamonte charges, 	tsanUIel predominantly by otm.aumy 	 Sanford 	Police 	Department 
according 	to 	Laese, 	Is 	that 	funeral 	ficers, who are paid directly by the 	provides about 100 escorts it year for 

the fees 	funeral home. If motor men are not 	funerals, according to Patrolman lAIrry 	AREA DEATHS directors themselves approve of 
as a guarantee of the service when they 	available, a regular on-duty cur is used, 	Monti 
need it. 	 and we (10 not charge for that service." 	Monti, who served as a motorcycle 

The lieutenant explained sometimes 	
"it is strictly the funeral home ens- 	officer for about four years and now is In 	MRS. HELEN J. BARRON Barron of Austin, Tex.; three 

the 	department, 	for 	one 	reason 	or 	iIoying an off-duty police officer," Etch- 	administration at the department, said 	Mrs. Helen J. Barron. 51, grandchildren; two brothers, 

another, might not be abte.to provide on. 	berger said. 	 Sanford 	officers 	who 	ride', escort 	in 	Route 3, Sanford, (lied Friday Thomas Jones of Rock Hill, S. 

duty- officers.for a funeral procession, 	Gerald Richardson, it funeral director 	funerals regard the duty as a public 	85 a result of an automobile C. and Jenny Jones of Aiken, 

and the funeral directors would rather 	fit Baldwin Funeral home Ltd., said If 	service srwith the primary Intent being 	accident. She was a native of S. C. and two sisters, Mrs. 

pay for the assurance the off-duty of. 	the persons paying for the funeral do not 	traffic control." 	 Sumter, S. C., and came to Elizabeth 	Murphy 	of 

(leers will take the job. "They would 	wish to pay for it police escort "then we 	Monti 	explained 	that 	even 	though 	Sanford two years ago 	from Charleston, S. C. and Mrs. 

rather pay for that assurance, rather 	don't have it. If they don't want that, then 	Sanford uses on-duty or occasionally off- 	Tampa. 	She 	was 	a 	data Caroline Winn, Scotsboro, 

than on an us-you-can basis." 	we will not go in procession. We just set if 	duty 	officers, 	in 	the 	event 	of 	an 	console operator for the State Ala. 	Gramnkow 	Funeral 

Altamonte Springs currently has eight 	time to all meet in the cemetery." 	emergency - such as an armed robbery 	of Florida and a member of Home, Sanford, in charge. 

motorcycles, but only six motorcycle 	Erik 	Anderson, 	owner 	of Semoran 	in progress, or a fellow officer needing 	the Eastern Star in Brandon, 
Funeral Notics officers, according to Fedi. And, Laese 	Funeral home, said he contacted the 	assistance - those in the escort would 	Flu. 

points out, Altamonte has the most police 	Altamonte Springs Police Department 	leave on the call, after ensuring there Is 	Survivors 	include 	it 	son, BARRON, MRS. HELEN J.— 
motorcycles of any 	law 	enforcement 	about three years ago to find is better 	no traffic hazard. 	 Ronald 	D. 	Barron 	of Fi..neral services for Mrs. Helen 

agency 	in 	the 	county, 	including 	the 	means 	to 	ensure 	police 	escorts 	are 	And, while Altamonte police insist it is 	Greenville, 	S.C,; 	four J. Barron 55, Route 3, Sanford, 
who died Friday Will be held at 

sheriff's office, 	 available after an accident occurred its a 	predominantly off-duty officers who pull 	daughters, 	Mrs. 	Charles 11 	a.m, 	Monday 	at 	the 
"Our men take very good care of their 	Funeral procession on U.S. 17 & 92. lie 	escort duty, In such an emergency, they 	(LuAnn) 	Best 	of 	Sanford, Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel 

bikes. They used to pay for it high grade 	said 	funeral 	escorts 	are 	given 	low 	too would respond to the call. Explains 	Mrs. Sandra 	Lowrey, 	Fern with the Rev. Darwin Shea of 
t1c1altg. 	Gramkow 	Funeral 

oil out of their own pockets, until the city 	priority by the police and the fee to off- 	Fedi: "They, policemen, are on duty 24 	Park, Miss Tamara Barron of Home 	in 	charge 	of 
garage began buying it. And our misers 	duty officers ensured 	they 	would be 	hours it day." 	 Orlando 	and 	Miss 	Gayle arrangements. 

Not The Way Rita Says ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS , 

YOU ARE ENTITLEDTOA DISCOUNTOF 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Most congressmen 	"Whatever our shortcomings might be, I know 200/.a 
have had little to say publicly about Rita 	the overwhelming majority of our colleagues 

In our beautiful Garden of Memories Jenrette, apparently hoping she would just go 	to be decent, Godfearing, sincere and hard- 
away and stop saying those things abo-ut what 	working individuals who have given every PERPETUAL CARE GUARANTEED BY AN 
goes on in Congress. 	 effort towards doing what they believe Is ESTABLISHED TRUST FUND 

But Rep, William Hughes, 1)-N.J., decided 	right." 1. 
Pro-need Arrangement — All Faiths Thursday it was time to answer the tell-all Hughes said lie may not have traveled "in Lot Exchange From Northern Cemeteries 

estranged wife of fornscr Rep. John Jenrette, the right circles, but the husbands and wives I Veterans and Masonic Sections 
D.C. 	 have met in the Congress are deeply involved S Courtesy Limousine Service 

Mrs. Jenrette has received considerable 	in civic work, in raising funds for the troubled I Prices From $430 

publicity 	from her 	semni-nude pictures 	in 	or needy, in working with our young people *Terms Available To Suit . 

Playboy magazine and tier stories of sex and 	and a host of other worthy activities, or 

IL
high .

resigned 
life In the nation's capital. Her husband 	perhaps they are simply homemakers." DON'T LET INFLATION SPEND YOUR 

frosts Congress following his con- 
viction on Abscam bribery charges. 	 "I know that that type of activity, day in and 

. 

DOLLARS FOR YOUI SAVE NOW.  _____

"The %Vashington I hear about from Rita 	(lay out, is not particularly exciting, juicy, or CALL 322-4263 For Information At No Obligation .

'- Jenrette is not 	the Washington I know," 	newswor thy. It doesn't make good copy and it 
Hughes said in a speech on the house floor, 	certainly won't boost the ratings of the Phil

Donahue show. But that's the Washington I 
have heard a lot mitore of Rita Jenrette 	know,"

lately, 

_________________________________________________________________
"We 

both on the talk show circuit and in the
I *M'fll M U 	:1

pages of Playboy nsagazine," he said. "She 	"Rita Jenrette has every right to talk about ___
%MW has become quite an expert - or at least site 	her own life and speak for herself. But she does 

claims to be - on the Congress, its members, 	not speak for me, nor for my family, nor I 

FREE SEMINAR 
.,J, Ifl flu- '.4 %fl 	-'.'t U an. .ew. .......... -... 	. -. 

30W. of SCL RR I less r  3rd St., 	Archie M. Massey I WI Fanester 
5100. 	 to George 0. Schlinker I wf Ler., 

George C. Miller Jr. to John W. 	S 34.07' of Lot 90 I. Lot 91, less S 
Miller I. WI Joyce Lots I S & 6, BIk 	56.54', Pinehurst, $39,500. 
B. Buena Vista Ests., $100. 	 Cox Corp. to Matthew i. Beilia& 

John W. Miller to George C. wf Margaret M. Lot 32, Wekiva 
Miller Jr., Part of lot A, Altamonte 	Club Ests., Sec. Eight, $94,600. 
Land Hotel & Nva. Co. $100. 	Alpeen NC., Inc. to Margaret M. 

Clemen Hunt Jr. & wt Sharon to Stevens, Lot 61 (less W 5.011 6. W 
Semi Hereich I *1 Karen A., Lot 	1.0' of Lot 65, Concord Woods VIII., 
105, Bel Aire Hills, $63,000. 	Sec. One, $65,000. 

Iris Arthur, sgl. to Ellsworth G. 	(QCD) Rachel L. Kintier, sgl. 
Gallimore 1. WI Shirley P., Beg. at 	(For. Robertson) to Thomas M. 
SW cor. of N'.* of Govt. Lot 1, Sec. 	Robertson Ill, Lot 20, BIk H 

ON 

PRACTICAL BANKING 

CHECKBOOK MANAGEMENT 

(KEEPING YOUR FIGURES STRAIGHT) 

RECONCILING BANK STATEMENTS 

(GET EVEN WITH THE BANK) 

and our morality." suspect 	for the 	great 	majority 	of 	my 
The 	four-term congressman 	said, 	colleagues," Hughes said. 

vision Group Begins MP 
n his charge to the not think it inappropriate Und the entire 
I's charter "Is not the charter be considered in the process." 

It we Moore pointed tours area of the charter 
r revision committee which has been troublesome. That area, 

M"k land diligently only to he said, exempts the uniformed services 
isroduct examined by - police and fire departments - Front 
id probably changed. supervision by the city manager. IIflli.YLI'1' approved by the city 
I be submitted to the 

lie told the group it might also wish to 11A11A1 	W. 
proval. 

look at the city's form of government - 
city manager - to determine 	if it 

mnmittee, once it has believes that also should be changed. And 
document, to fight to Moore told the group not to be reluctant 
it feels most strongly In asking For 	help, adding 	the 	city !1!F 	1 	L 
told the organization commission, within reason, will allocate 
the 	current 	charter the funds the committee requires. 
examine the charter "Thanks," he said, "for accepting the 

1111 

responsibility of serving." I 04WY 	If 13 	-FERN PARK 	
~ I 

st for a change In the Moore 	said 	the 	first 	persons 	the Ph. 339 69U 
city commissioners conuislssioners asked to serve on the I 	*All Types monumenis 

of a charter revision committee accepted the responsibility, 
city commission "did - DONNA ESTF.S 

WILLS 

(WHO NEEDS THEM) 

FEELING THE PINCH 
(MORE GOING OUT THAN COMING IN) 

Temple Tarr. An 	x, $wu. 
Vincent Ciccarelll, Trustee etc. 

to Lee E. Munizil (mart.) Lot 5, 
01k A. Pine View, $17,500. 

Robert H. Zimmer 6 Jack H. Jr. 
11 to John M. Rife, Jr. 6 Thomas W. 

Miller Ill, Portion of NW/E of Sec. 
125.3) etc. $200,000 

James R. Watkins & wt Judy to 
Merrill Lynch relocation MOM., 
Inc. 	Lot 26, 	Wekiva 	Hills, 	Sec. 
Three. $107,000 

Merrill Lynch Reloc. MG,, Inc. 
* to Wm. J. MacCracken I WI 

,' 	"" ,. Rosemary, Lot 2S Wei Iva H Ills Sec. 
Three, $115,500 

Paul Stephan, sgl. to Kirk E. 

\ : 
Musselman, 	sgl. 	6 	Karmen 
Leister, sgl. Lot I?, Goldie Manor 
2nd Addn. $46,500 

Michael E. Dragon & wf Dorwia 
- to 	John 	C. 	Duby 	1. 	Roseann 

Simonelli, Lot 4, 01k F Seminole 
Sites, $39,700 

Wm. B. Graber I wf Carol L. to 

To Serve You Better John H. HilleBrandt & WI Mary A., 
Lot 	152, 	Le 	of 	the 	Woods 
Townhouse, Sec. 5, $56,000 

A New Location.... 
John N. Disbano, Jr. & WI Sara 

J. to Trexler.Smith Corp., Un. 39 
Baytree, Sec. Four, Inc., $53,500 

Country Club VIII. Bldrs., Inc. to 

2305 S. French Ave., Sanford 
Tom Rogerson & wf Nancy L., Lot 
63, Country Club Village, Un. Two, 
$19,700 

Peter 	Schoppmann, 	sgl. 	to 
idenek Benda, Lot 10, Greang.et. 

CONTACT STAFF SERGEANT IKE MOON 
Estates, 560.000 

Phillip R. Finch I WI Carole to 
Brian D. Schaefer I wf Pamela 0., 
Lot 36, 81k C. $we,Iwater Oaks, 

PHONE 3220635 $165 000 
Boyd D. Seaton 1. wE Valerie to 

Pedro Torres & wf Carmen N., Lot 
7, 81k H, North Orlando Terr., Sec. 
1 tin. 1. 513.500 

March 12, 1981 
THURSDAY 

7-9:00 P.M. 

GREATER SANFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING 

(Corner Sanford Avenue and First Street — Sanford) 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
FIRST COME — FIRST SEATED 

INFORMATION 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF SEMINOLE 

(306) 323.1776 
M.n.r FDIC 
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Three Lions On First Team 
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Brevard Meets Chipola For Title 

Raiders Down, Out In State JUCO Play 

	

fly SAM COOK 	 cedeil Ryals. 	 'We had good shots. We 

	

herald Sports Editor 	 In comparison, SCC was stifled with 10 
There were to four-letter words 	 Feet. 

neatly written on the chalk board in the 	 "Our inside game wasn't there," 	
just didn't hit them. Bruce 

Seminole Community College locker 	 served Jones. "We usually score at will 
room Friday night at Edmunds Activity 	 with it and work It to perfection. When 'McCray) didn't play well, 
Center in Del.and. 	 Bruce isn't scoring, you know something 

Both were printable for a family 	 IS wrong inside." 	 but he wasn't the only 
newspaper and they summed up the 	 Doing most of the posting was 
feeling of the Raiders after a semi-Final 	 Chipola's 6-foot-8, 235-pound Willie 	one., -Joe Sterling 
.Junior College State Tournament with 	 Jackson, who set the trend in the first 
Chipola. 	 hail when he scored 10 points and plucked 	to tic it, but missed the front end of his 

NEXT YEAR. 	 15 rebounds. 	 One plus one. 

The author was unknown, but by the 	 Chipola broke to 12-4 and 20-10 ad- 	Sanford's twosome of Butler and 

somber state of the dressing room- it 	 vantages before Ryals sandwiched a pair 	Whitney led the next charge with less 

was known to all that the state's top- 	 of buckets around Reggie Butler and 	than two minutes to play. Butler slapped 

ranked team was no longer tops. 	 Aie 	4 Jones baskets to make it 24.18 with nine 	hack a shot and Whitney connected on a 

Chipola 79, Seminole 72. It was as 	 minutes remaining in the half. 	juniper for a 69-63 game. 

apparent as the two four-letter words in 	 Sterling, per usual, went with his 	Butler hit a free throw to offset one by 

chalk. Joe Sterling's 	Raiders, ranked 	 second team hallway through the period. 	Rose and Whitney nailed another long 

seventh in the nation, had been beaten. 	 Former Seminole Keith Whitney led a 	jumper to pull the Raiders to 70-66. 

There were other signs. 	 I 	
spirited charge to pull Seminole to 26.23 	Guard Phil Green converted one free 

Sanford's Bruce McCray slamming 	before the starters came back. 	throw, but Ryals calmly dropped two of 

down a towel alter being ticketed wi th his 	 Properly freshened, Jones, Filer and 	his own to make it 71-68 Indians with just 

filth foul with 4:03 to play and the 	 flyats combined for 10 points while 	1:14 remaining. 

Raiders down 69-58. 	 Chipola could only muster four fora 33-39 	At that juncture, SCC turned the ball 

The way McCray's luck had been going 	 edge. 	 over three times in the next 70 seconds. 

the last two nights, it was surprising the 	 With still 3:10 to play in the opening 	Green capitalized on the steals for two 

towel reached its destination. The 	 Herald Photos by Jim Congletofl segment, it was hard to believe the 	baskets and James Shobe tallied one to 

Raiders' bread and butter man all year Raider 	sixth 	man 	r- Raiders wouldn't net another shot. 	bring the curtain down on the Raiders. 

with a 20.7 points per game average hit thur Jackson (left) puts up a 	
Seeing was believing, however, The 	Jackson, a freshman from Mobile, 	' 	 - 

only 4-of-13 Field goals Friday Indians 6-foot.6' Melvin Roseboro hit six 	Ma., Finished with 18 big rebounds and 22 . 
Coupled wi th a poor 9-of-21 Thursday, lunging jump shot during SCC's ,if 	 next II Chipola points as they 	points. Roseboro totaled 17 and Green a 

the shovel-shot artist had come up with it 79-72 loss Friday night. Chipola's roiled into intermission with a 41-33 	ballhawkine guard had 14 while p'aying 	 - 

broken blade. He was 13-of-34 for 38 Mike Green is defending. 	bulge. 	 all 40 minutes. 	 .-______ 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 .' JW 

percent. Less than ONE-ItAlY of what 	 "We had shols go in all year that didn't 	Ryals paced Seminole with 16. Jones, SCC's Mike Ryals (53) had a rough night inside against Chipola as 

he normally shoots. 	 As a team, SCC Fired away at 29-of-78 go in tonight," moaned Mandeville. 	concluded with 14. Filer had 11, Butler 10 one can ascertain by the pained look nit his face. Ryals was 6-of-15 
"Boy, I tell you, that was hard," said for 37 per cent. In 30 regular season "They were really strong, but we got 	and Whitney nine, 	 from the floor in the Raiders loss. 

McCray about his 19 minutes of playing games Seminole shot 53 per cent. 	good shots." 	 McCray bowed out with just eight. 

times. " guess I was a little intimidated 	''We had good shots," reasoned 	At half, SCC was 15-0.42 (36 per cent) 	The Raiders (tress only two 	Davison tallied seven of the total In the 	Duller 3 46 10, Ryals 6 44 16 Totals 29 II 24 

by their big (li-H, r9J2, 0-61 ) men. 	Sterling, ''We just (Jl(tiI't hit them. Bruce %% lift 11 turnovers. The Indians were it 	sophomores - Ilyals and Everett 	second overtime to lift Brevard. Isaiah 	12. 
Halftime, Chipola II, S,',iinoie 33, FoulS 

"I just couldn't get it together tonight.'' didn't play well, but he wasn't the only slightly better 16.441 (39 per cent) with 	Harrier. 	 Singletary dropped in 28 to complement 	Ctpota 21, Seminole 22: Fouled out Croom, 

McCray wasn't alone in not "getting it one." 	 the same 11 miscues. 	 NEXT YEAR. 	 Davison. 	 Hefty, W JaC.SOfl, McCray. 
Indian River (90); Haas 02 32. Bush 7682 

together." 	 Along with the lackluster shooting, the 	Twice in the final 20 minutes the 	Brevard 92 Indian River 90 	The Pioneers' Eric Carithers and Am() 	Carithers 1002 20, Bagley 77 921, McGreçor 

Mt. Dora Bible's 6-foot-5 center Mike Raiders were crushed on the boards - Raiders closed the gal) to two and three 	 Bush tossed in 20 apiece for 111CC honors. 	2 0 I 1, Cobs 1 I 2 9, Culmer S CO to, 

Ryals hit just 6-of-15 floor shots, most especially offensive - by a whopping 63. points. 	 In the nightcap, Brevard used another 	 Ballargron I 002, Moran 00 00. Totals 3716 

coining From within the five-foot range. 39 differential. 	 The First occasion i'ame with 13 	one of its nine lives by escaping Indian 	Bush Is a former Deland high star. 	24 90. 
Brevard (92); Singletary 110.1 28, Ellis 10 

Swinginan Jones WBS 6-of-18. Travis 	"They're big," remarked Sterling. 	minutes to play courtesy of sixth man River 92-90 in double overtime. 	 02. Stanfield 2347. Davison 13 111131, Byrd 
Filer, a GO per cent shooter, was 5-of-14. 	"They're big and really strong," said Arthur Jackson. The Boone high product 	It was the second such close encounter 	Chipola (79): Savory 1 0 2. Green 1 6 7 II, 

Roseboro l3617, Shobe3O 06, W. Jackson 10 	
52 2 12, Killian 1234. Thomas 0000, Watson 

"1rn much spin on the ball," said Assistant Coach Tony Mandeville hijacked two passes and eventually hit 	for Coach Kirk Stewart's Titans, who 	2.2 22, Nealy 3006, Daniels 3228. Croom 20 	1 0 2 2, Totals 3718 27 92. 
Halftime: Indian River 39, Orevfrd 31; 

Ryals quietly about his missed attempts. shaking his head. 	 two free throws to bring SCC within 5149 	were led by former Ocala Vanguard 	04. Totals 33 13.11 79 	 Regulation: Mall; First 01: 81 all. Fouls: 

'Instead of laying it up easy, I was 	'"They were posting man 	real good with 10:32 to play. 	 standout Roosevelt Division with 37 	Seminole (74) Ervin 0 00 0. Whitney 4 1.2 	Indi an River 25, Brevard 22; Fouled out: 
9, Barnes0O 00, McCray 4008. Filer  Ii 11, 

putting spin on it." 	 and getting the easy jump shot," von. 	Ten seconds later, "A.J." had a chance 	points. 	 Jones 6 35 14, Jackson t 226, Harrier 000 01 
	Bagley, McGregor, Byrd; Technical foul' 
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thillt'tl Spruce Creek with a four-hitter ham, that was the turning point right 	
I Sophomore right hander Greg 11111 all the way from first base. ''Barn, 

Ihawks 7.0 in Five Star Conference Lundquist. But the Seminoles weren't 	 , 	 I 

.. 1 1 Friday night as Seminole blanked the there. Those two quick runs did it,'' said 

baseball play at Sanford Stadium. 	finished yet. 	 , I 
.  

' 	I 
"Greg pitched a real solid gailte," 	Third sacker Brett Von hierbulis 

. 

	

I 

' suIt Tribe Coach Bobby Lundquist. ''lie 	walked and stole second. Alton Davis 	 I • 

j, 	, 	 t finally got his curve ball over and never 	walked to load the bases. Senior Chip 
." 	t got behind the hitters. 	 Saunders then rifled a single, scoring 'I 	 1 The 6-foot-2 185-pounder struck out 	two runs for a 4-0 bulge. Saunders had a ', I ! t 

eight, walked just one and never 	perfect 3-for-3 night for the Tribe. 
allowed a runner to reach second se 	Saunder immediately stole second 	. - 	 . 	 . 

. 	 L J 
I le retired the last 10 batters lie faced. 	and then he and Davis were chased 	. 	 '' 	 . . 	 - 

The victory improved Seminole's home by shortstop Tracy Walker's 	."
1 	 I 

. 	. 	

..i, 
. 	 •••. 	 . 	 . retonl tnt 3-10 For the season and 2-tin 	single. 	 ,-. A -' 	 cør 

"- the Five .Stur Conference. Creek Fell to 
-' 	 . 	

. , 

4-3 and 2.1. 	 Walker swiped second, took third on a 1);- ., 

Mulching lull goose' egg for goose egg 	passed ball and scored the seventh run 	 " 
I until the fifth liming Was Hawk hurler 	when Griffith broke for second forcing 	: 

.111)111 Kutsuku.s, brother of Pete, an All 	the pitcher to balk. ' 	 m. 	: - 
('omlft'rcnce performer last year. 	Terwilliger later added his second 

lit the Fifth, though, the Tribe went on 	single of the inning before Hill popped 	- 	 -'- '- 	 . 	 _ , - - - 

the warpath sending 12 batters to the 	out to short. DeAlba hall two hits and 	. . . .i 	 ' ' . - 

plate and scoring seven runs, 	two lift1 for the game. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Alter Sam Griffith struck out, Bill 	For the ball game, Sanford pilfered 	SLIDING STEVIN 
Terwilliger singled and 11111 beat out it 	nine bases in nine attempts. In 13 
bunt and when no one covered third games Seminole has swiped 40-01`44 	Crooms' left fielder Stevin Dennis slides safely home as Lyman 
base, Terwihiinger took advantage. 	attempts. 	 junior varsity catcher Mike Sawyer holds up the throw. Despite 

Left fielder Eugene l)eAlba executed 	"We've got better than average 	Dennis' rim, the Panthers lost 6-5 in the seventh inning. Tuesday, 
a porfect suicide squeeze to score 	speed, so we've been running a little 	('rooms hosts Lake Howell at the Stadium. 
'ferwihlimiger. The catcher then threw 	more this year,'' said Lundquist, whose 	- 
the ball (lowni lime right Field line 	Tribe is off Monday before returning to 
o'muibluig 11111, no speed demon, to scoreaction Wednesday at like Brantley. Super Park Just'Super . 

'. 

They call it Super Seminole. 	atmosphere than area dog racing fans 
Officially, it is Seminole Greyhound 	are accustomed to. 

Park, Inc. 	 Paul Dervacs, track President, ex. 
But Seminole County sports fans will pounds by pointing out "I know it is no 

identify more easily with the new dog fun to stand in line for five minutes 

	

.4, 	. 	 , 	 . ' 	. 	 track on the site of the old horse track in waiting on a hot dog or a coke. We will 
-' 	. . . 	.' 	 Casselberry. 	 have' 15 different concession areas .. 

,," 	 Even the mood around the track is spread throughout the plant. Hopefully, 
Super, and opening day is not until May 4. this will make a fan's trip to the track 

The track's conversion from horse to more comfortable." 
dog racing is significant in that part- 
mmtutuel enthusiasts will not have to drive 	What everyone knows is that winning 

. i,.;:: 	
to t)oytona Beach to see those eight tickets are what makes trips to the track 

-'. 	t. - . . , 	.,.' 	 sleek, asp-waisted greyhounds chase the 	most enjoyable. 

mechanical bunny around the track. 	And the new tote board now being built 
"We plan to offer our fans the best is going to help a lot. The creation by 

- 

to 	•' 

S 	 seen," says general manager Carroll width, widest in the greyhound industry. 
~. ol~ & , 	I 	

a 

j. 	 greyhound racing the area has ever Western Totalizator, Ltd. is 132 feet in " 

Toter. "And what better way to stimulate It will reveal exact possible payoffs to the 
Interest among kennel owners than with dime, including revolving quinlela and 

_______ 	 the b1'gest race and biggest purses ever perfecta payoffs. The board even 

Presently, some 100 workmen are busy has been carved with a man-made lake In 

offered in Central Florida? We will be displays weights of the greyhounds.- 
seeing world calibre greyhounds." 	The new five-sixteenths of a mile track 

knocking out walls and making more the center. The finish line will be shared 

CYCLONE POWER 	
space, (Teating extra lounge areas and by the clubhouse and grandstand 
even adding a new structure to help patrons. 

Sanford's resident baseball expert Wes Rindkcr right) presents house crowds expected to hover in the 	A recent visitor asked Toler how things 
baseball week trophy to Iowa State Coach Larry Corrigan, The neighborhood of 8,000 for opening night. were going at Seminole. 
Cyclones swept to nine straight victories during their swing through 	The multi-million dollar refurbishment 	His answer was succinct. 

southern Florida. 	
is aimed at creating a more comfortable 	"Super," he chimed. 

McGregro 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

The Donkeys Are Coming, 

The Donkeys Are Coming 
The donkeys are coining. The donkeys are coming. 
Maybe not as dramatic as the Russians, but the 

donkeys are coming to the Seminole High gym 
Saturday night at 7:30 for a basketball game. 

The Seminole Student Government is sponsoring this 
version of basketball with Seminole faculty, Sanford 
celebrities and student club members riding to glory. 

The object is to make baskets while riding donkeys 
and hopefully avoid the residue which sometimes 
comes with four-legged creatures at inopportune 
moments. 

Some participaing members include baseball Coach 
Bobby Lundquist, basketball Coach Bill Payne, 
Assistant Principal Lamar Richardson, softball Coach 
Beth Corso, Rev. Brette Sanford, City Commissioner 
David Farr, Seminole CC tennis Coach Larry Castle, 
Student Government President Kim Harvey and 
Junior Class President James Anderson. 

Cotton, UCF Play For Title 
Sanford's Ruben Cotton tossed in 19 points Friday 

night to propel Central Florida's Knights to a 94-77 
victory over Moorehouse in the NCAA South Regional 
semi final at UCF. 

The victory sets up a rematch for the Region crown 
with Florit..a Southern, who disposed of West Georgia 
70-59. The title contest will begin at 8:30 Saturday, 
preceded by the 6:30 consolation contest. 

Last year FSC slipped by UCF 71-64 in the cham-
pionship game. The two teams split games this year, 
each winning on its home court. The Knights must stop 
the Mocs' 6-foot-7 All American John Ebling who 
scored 16 points against West Georgia. 

BILL BURGESS 

T i %S/ lI p ALmaA . 	 r.a 
STEVE GRACE 	TOMMY MOThS KURT KLINE 	NEAL GILLIS BRUCE BRIGHTMAN 

Burger King restaurant of Seminole County has selected its Grace was the big man (6-foot-7) for Sanford all year, The Steve Grace Seminole 
All-County Boys Basketball Team for the past season, curly blond averaged 14 points and eight boards a game. Lake Bill Burgess Oviedo 

During the baskeyball season, Burger King honored players Brantley's fine center Tommy Moths, who averaged 15.7 Kurt Kline Oviedo 
at Seminole, Lyman, Lake Howell, Lake Brantley and Oviedo points and almost 10 rebounds, was the Patriot representative. Ronnie Murphy Oviedo 
for their weekly performances. 

The voting was conducted by the Seminole County coaches, 
All three are seniors. 

Lyman's Greyhounds, winners of 20 games for Coach Tom 
Antoine Lemon 
Neal Gillis 

L'rnan 
Lyman 

The girls team will be announced Sunday according to Burger Lawrence, placed senior forward Neal Gillis and Junior guard 
A ,e.. •fl" ? 	,s., Gh 	n,rn,l 

senior center 
senior forward 
senior guard 
sophomore forward 
J unior guard 
senior Forward 

icings lion Santuilt, 5IIIVlHV 	Vp &VfliUIl "U 	41LWl 

Gillis, a three-year starter as was Brightman, scored 14,55 
Second leant 

Oviedo's Bill Burgess, Ronnie Murphy and Kurt Kline all points an outing while Lemon averaged 16.55 per game. Mark Layton Lake Howell Junior forward 
rated first team)) honors. Burgess was the county's leading Seminole County basketball players from the five schools Lenny Sutton Seminole junior forward 
scorer with 18,5 a game. will be honored at a banquet Wednesday March 25 at the Eric French Lyman junior center 

Sophomore Murphy grabbed 11.2 rebounds a game for the Westmonte Recreation Center on Spring Oaks Blvd. 	In Terry Jones Oviedo senior Forward 

lead in that department and was just .01 of a point behind Altamonte Springs. William Scott Lyman Junior guard 

Burgess in scoring. Dinner will be at 6:45 p.m. and the awards presentation will Andy Luce Lake Brantley senior guard 

follow at 7:30 p.m. The Evening Herald "Seminole County 
Point guard Kline, a 5-foot-3 sparkplug, dished out 200 assists Spotlight" honors to Burgess (scoring), Murphy (rebounding) Honorable Mention 

for the season. Burgess and Kline are seniors, and Lake Howell's Tim O'Shaughnessy (free throws) will also Mike OShaughncss' (Lake Howell), 

Lake Howell and Seminole both had a first team 	member. be presented. 	 . Chuck Scott (Lake Howell), Clllranct' 
For the Hawks it was stellar guard Bruce Brightman, who was First Team Sippio (Seminole), Mike 	Gaudreau 

third in the county in scoring 	16621 and unofficially led in Bruce Brightman 	Lake Howell 	senior 	guard (Seminole,), Jay Poag tLake Brantley, 

steals 1901. Tommy Moths 	Lake Brantley 	senior 	center Kevin hlillrnan (Lyman). 

Carpenter: Phillies For Sale 
CLEARWATER, Fla. UPI) - Rub Carpenter, 

president of the world-champion Philadelphia Phillies, 
said Friday he is offering to sell the National League 
baseball team. 

"It was one of the most difficult decisions this family 
has ever had to make, especially in light of the recent 
success the team has had," Carpenter said. 

Carpenter said the primary reason for the decision to 
sell Is that "it has become very apparent to mite that 
some deeply ingrained philosophical differences exist 
between the Carpenter family and some of the other 
owners as to how the baseball business should be 
conducted." 

But Carpenter said he wanted to endorse the position 
taken by management in the battle with players over 
the compensation issue. 

College Bask 

Knight 'Crowds' Ind'i'ana Past Celtics 
By timifted Press International 	York K'nicks for the fourth of six playoff slots. 	Hayes collected 20 to lead Washington as both 	The Clippers used a season-high point total 

I.csl by Billy Knight's 32 points, the Indiana 	hlassks 109, Nets 108 	 teams continue to fight for a playoff spot. 	to beat Cleveland. Freeman Williams scored 
Pacers defeated the Boston Celtics, 110-104, 	Dan Roundfield and Eddie Johnson corn- There 131, Nuggets 112 	 26 points and Phil Smith added 2.1 to lead San 
Friday night before a crowd of 17,032 - the 	bined for 44 points to lead Atlanta to a home 	Julius Erving collected 26 points as the 76ers Diego. It was Cleveland's sixth straight loss. 
Pacers' first sell-out this season. 	 victory and hand New Jersey its seventh 	placed nine players in double figures to snap 	Warriors 115, Mavericks 109 

,,That was a great, great win at a time when straight loss. 	 Denver's four-game winning stread. 	 Bernard King scored 22 of his 28 points in the 

if great win was needed badly," said l'acers' 	Bucks 122, KnIcks 111 	 Suns 128, Trail Blazers 107 	 second half ititti Joe Barry Carroll collected 25 
Coach Jack McKinney, whose club is fighting 	Junior Brldgeman scored a season-high 34 	Walter Davis' 29 points led eight players In to pace Golden State. 
for a playoff berth in the Eastern Conference, points and Brian Winters added 25 as Midwest double figures and the Suns outscored Por- SuperSonics 102, Spurs 94 
"It was a nice big crowd and they had to be Division champion Milwaukee improved to 51- tland, 35-19, In the third period for its win. 	Fred Brown and Jack Sikmna racked up 25 

excited." 	 18. 	 Kelvin Ransey and Mychal Thompson had 20 points each and combined for 21 in the fourth 
The victory gave Indiana a 38412 record and Bullets 105, Rockets 104 	 points each for Portland. 	 quarter to rally Seattle, which trailed, 76-410, 

moved themit within four games of the New 	Greg Ballard scored 24 points and Elvin 	Clippers 140, Cavaliers 125 	 with 2:49 to play in the third period. 

~i 
etball Roundup 	 111 	" COREBOARD 	 Tuhp- 

baseman Chuck Brock. Brock threw the 
ball away, letting Miller and Chiodini Howell score, giving how ell it 5-1 lead. 

Lyman  loaded the bases in the 
second, but came up empty-handed. 
'l'hie hawks had a small rally in the 

Powers third to give them a 6 run lead. 
With two outs, Cas Summers 

singled. Lyman pitcher Turn McFadden 
walked l)imauro arid Steve Wallace to 

'Hounds load the bases. 11t hitting Charlie 
Miller singled in Summers, 

The 'Houn(is cut the hawks lead by 
By SCOT!' SMITH 	one in the fourth, Benton Wood and 

herald Sports Writer 	Andriano walked. John Reich hit a 
Led by pitcher Duane McGuire and a grounder to Miller at shortstop, 

13-hit attack, Lake Howell overpowered 	Miller tagged second, then threw to 
Lyman Friday at Lyman, 8-5. 	first for a double play. But the ball 

The Silver Hawks jumped to 24) in the tailed away from first baseman Drivas 
first inning. Charlie Miller drew a walk letting Wood score, 
and moved to second on a grounder hit 
by Doug Chiodini. 	 Lyman pulled closer in the sixth. 

Carl Carlson singled to right, speedy Wood led off with a single. Andriano 
Followed with a double, leaving runners Miller scored when right fielder Todd 
on second and third with no outs. Marriott bobbled the ball. Gary Smith 	

Reich grounded out to second, followed with a single putting Carlson 
on third, 	 scoring Wood. With two outs, Marriott 

Jay Drivas tilt a grounder that doubled in Andriano cutting Howell's 

allowed Carlson to score and gave the lead to 84. 
Hawks a 2-0 lead, 	 Kevin Brubaker, who relieved 

Lyman came back In the first to pick McFadden In the third, shut down 
upone run. Mike Andriano led off with a Howell until the seventh. 
double. With two outs, Gene Green 	In the seventh, the Silver Hawks 
walked. 	 added some insurance runs, Summers 

Marriott singled, scoring Andriano. singled and l)imnauro doubled to start 
But that's all Lyman could get and left the inning. 
Green and Marriott oil base. 

Miller again came through with it Lyman left a total of 13 men on base. 
base hit. Thb time scoring both They were just one hit away, almost Summers  and Dinnauro. every inning, of getting back into the 

game. 	 With Lyman down 84 going into the 
"We couldn't get the tilts when It bottom of the seventh, McCullough's 

counted," stated Greyhound Coach Bob crew had their sork cut out For them. 
McCullough. 	 Donnie Secord scored cutting the 

Howell expanded their lead in the Hawks, lead to three. Howell had to 
second. Tony Dimauro singled and look to Gary Smith to relieve McGuire 
moved to third on a two out single by and preserve the Silver h1ak victory. 
Miller. 	 McGuire said he "felt good" pitching. 

Chiodini doubled, scoring Dimnauro. '1 just got a little cocky in the seventh," 
Carlson hit a grounder to third stated the slim rightham,dcr. 
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Yes, Powerful (?,)'Virginia,- 	 DOGS 
Iron; 7. Cindy Bates; I. Wright 	San Diego at Utah 
Chutney. 	 ' Seattle at Golden Stale 

There Is A Maryland 85-62 

By United Press International 	eight 	minutes 	into 	the 	game. 	The 	when the clock runs out and they can't 	6Dwuit Scott 	6.00 	4.00 	61h - ½. B; 1. Golden Taste; 2. 	Dallas at San Antonio 

Somehow at some point (luring this 	Terrapins went on their second binge to 	do anything about It. 	 I Tsirny Kay 	 100 	Gamblin Ron; 3. Moock's Stake; 4. 	Phoenix at Kansas City 

season, Virginia suddenly wasn't the 	buUda 62-40 margin with 7:45 to play. 	"That's the 	key 	to 	upsetting 	any 	0 (46) 82.00; T (4-6-7) 1433.90 	N's Suime Woozy; S. Uncle Bubba; 	Golden State at Portland 

	

,t... l..t, 	,,,,'I,t,. •n', 	Th. ,.,It ,,ii,la',Ii IIiin. 	 • 	4,m 	Hey Arlene. 

	

5th - 316, A; 1. Isaac's Son; 2. 	Sunday's Games 
AtSantord.Orlando 	MitI Mockery; 3. 	Ella Cash: I. 	New York at Boston 

	

Friday Night Result. 	Boston Mandy; S. RR"s Charlie; A. 	Milwaukee 	at 	Philadelphia 

	

1st Race-5.16: I: 3143 	Wright 	Glass 	Top 	7. 	Bright 	Chicgao at Washington 
lAmateeFawnou 37.60 	9.20 	6.00 	Outlook; I. Midnight Jane. 	Denver at Indiana 

	

2nd Race-lit, C: 38.62 	6. Up To Date; 7. Stony Scott; I. 	San Diego at Seattle 

and 
oil and 
f ilter 
change. 
Special 
re ell I [101 

Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday only. 

Our tube and oil change 
will help to insure your 
car's smooth perform-
ance and protect moving 
parts. We'll lubricate 
the chassis and Install up 
to S quarts of IOW-40 
Premium Oil and new 
Single Element oil filter. 
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Auto Center 

JCPennA%m_.%ys 
Sanford Plaza 

Phone today for an 
appointment 323-1310 

same powerful team that was un- 
defeated 	ranked No. I earlier. First and 

nimse reppers 40-lO0LV 	110111 iiit: iwl 

side with nine seconds left gave North 
LjU'' 	 •..'- .'.... 	 u....,, 

our ability to hit the free throws down 
- 	.. . . •....... 
6 Moody Scott 	4.10 3.40 

6.40 

71h -5)6, A; I. Ow's Snicker; 
2. Wright Arch; 3. Last Cavalier; 

the Cavaliers dropped two games to Carolina its win. The Tar heels, 21.7, the stretch." 
2 FOlk Song 

0 (3.6) 21.00: P (34) 48.00; T 113 4. HP's Bo Bo; S. Mitl Immortal; 6. 
Clutch 	Eye; 	7. 	Sabatka; 	S. 

slide to No. 4 and on Friday night their trailed by Five with 	7:15 to play, but In the semifinals of the Southwest 6-21 IM.so; 00 (4.3) 34390 Tryolean. 

demise was complete. came back to go in front 569A on a Conference tournament at San Antonio, 3.'d Race-O: 3141 
4 Ringo Scott 	7.70 	3.60 7.60 8th - ½, C; 1. Classic 	2. DG's .1; 

With Albert King scoring 24 points basket by Sam Perkins with 4:21 left. Texas, 15th-rated Arkansas was upset Bootsy 	White 	5.40 3.40 Hot Toddle: 3. Mill Dixie Dice; 4. 

and Maryland managing two separate Wake Forest, 22-6, got the lead back by Texas 76-73 and Houston ripped TCIJ 2 Ban Lon 4.70 Smokin 000bies; S. Husker Sand; 

12-point bursts, the Terrapins easily with 1:29 showing before Pepper's shot, 73.53. 0(4.8) 15.40; P (4$) 36.60: 
5.2)112.60, 

T (4. 6. Frost Proof Mo; 7. Slam Dunk; 
8 

eliminated Virginia in the semifinals, of Perkins paced the Tar Ileels with 18 Fred hiarper's two Free throws with 41h Race.-S-116, 0: 3170 
Symphony. 

9th - ½. A; I. Wright Eltey; 2. 

the Atlantic Coast 	Conference 	tour- points. 36 seconds left propelled the Longhorns, 2 S Chap StIck 	14.60 	6.00 4.40 N's Brent Went; 3. Wiped Slick; 4. 

narnent by an 85-62 score. The defeat, at One 	team 	whose 	fall 	wasn't 	as 15-14, into the final. Arkansas, 22-7, led 1 Stell's Spot 	 3.00 
6 Dave Hanlon 

3.00 
2.80 

Ms. Holly* 	(Five Card Kid); S.  

Landover, Md., 	was 	the worst 	for pronounced as Virginia's was third- by 	five with 	five minutes 	left, 	but 0(1.3)4390; P(2'l) 174.90; T (2- 
Follow Her; 6. Wonder Alice; 7. 
Geni$ Scott; S Michelle R. 

Virginia in three years. ranked ISU, which was stunned by harper, who had 22 points, tied the 16) 370.40. 
101h - 	8.14. 	TA; 	1, Manatee Maryland moved into the chant- Georgia 68-60 in the semifinals of the game 70-70 with 2:30 to play and set up 8th Rice-5.16, C: 31.91 

2 Annie Scott 	11.20 	4.10 4.40 
plonship game Saturday night for the Southeastern Conference tournament Harper's shots. 4 Talent Associate 	3.00 3.60 

Cinch; 	2. 	Butter 	Line; 	3. 	RR 
Jenny; A. Elmer Eyed; S. Impala 

second straight year against No. 11 at Birmingham, Ala. Georgia will face In the semifinals of the Metro Con. 3Miti Slick Dude 6.80 Misty; 	6. 	Little Kim; 7. Wright 

North Carolina, which edged No. 10 Mississippi 	in 	an 	unexpected 	final lerence tourney at Louisville, Ky., 18th. 0 (2-4) 32.60; P (241 lIfts T (2. Chinook; I. Hillbilly Heaven. 

Wake Forest 58-57. But the question mnatchup. The Rebls pounded Van- ranked 	Louisville 	defeated 	Virginia 4-31 621.40 
6th Race-4-16, A: 31.37 

ltth-S'16,C; 1. Spud Trial; 3. 
Sky 	West; 	3. 	Mary's 	Boy; 	4. 

remained: What happened to Virginia? (ierbilt 71-51. Tech 	81-68 	and 	Cincinnati 	downed SPR'sluke 	17.40 	SIC 7.80 Sonja's Hot Spot; $. Ralastar; 6. 

One factor may have been the ability The Bulldogs, who were playing in an Florida State 58-57. 3 Free Spirit 	 7.60 4.50 
0.00 

OG's Tip Top; I. Streaker J; it. 

of opposing centers to learn to control 7- first time in more SEC semifinal for tile
2 

Rodney McCray scored 17 points to Caryn Blue Eyes. 
 

Boss Daughter 
0(28) 35.30; P(5.3)130.90; T (5- 

foot4 	center 	Ralph 	Sampson 	with than 30 years, outscored IilJ 17-8 in the lead red-hot Louisville, 20-8, to its 14th 3-2) 713,10 12th 	- 	716, 	1; 	1. 	Georgia 

muscle, 	Maryland's 	husky 	Buck final minutes. ISU, 28-3, already had a straight win. The defending 	NCAA 7th Race- ii, 1:3893 Gold; 2. Whiz's Cat; 3. PK's Nero; 

Williams stands eight inches shorter berth in the NCAA playoffs clinched. ChiamlipiOlt Cardinals had started the S Mary Decker 	36.10 9.60 8.00 4. 	Bob's 	Nugget; 	S. Malor Ad 
vance; 

than Sampson, but came down with 14 Domnittique Wilkins led 	the 	Bulldogs season with a 2.7 mark. S Joanne S 	 7.00 
6Pleadsd 

630 
too 

6. 	Naples 	Virtuoso; 	7. 
Wright 	eke; 	S. 	Mama 	Loves 

rebounds and outscored the giant 1140. with 18 points. In the semifinals of the Big Eight 111.20; P (5.8)361.40; T Money. 

Jeff Lamp had 25 points for Virginia, Georgia Coach flugh Durham said, tourney at Kansas City, Mo., Kansas (0-1.6) 1 114430. 

25-3, 	Maryland, 	20-8, 	rattled 	off 	12 "You Just hang and hang and hang and surprised No. 20 Missouri 75-70 and 8th Rac.-5.16, A: 31.43 
NBA 

straight points for an 18.9 lead less than then all of a sudden you get out in front Kansas State beat Colorado 64-81. IWright Aircraft 	15.00 	5.00 
l Manatee Climbs 	5.00 

4.60 
3.00 

3 NK's Godfather 3.40 By United Press 	International 
0(1.1)23.80, P (1.7) 137.40; T 0- Eastern Cenlerence 

Seminoles To Visit 'Dr. .1' 287.00 
9th Race-S-lI, 1: 31.80 

Atlantic Division 
L Pct. 	GB w 

3 Pine Grove 	4.50 	4.00 2.40 y.phlla 	5$ 	IS 	.756 	- 

Locals To Play In Bustleton 
6 Slow Boy 	 4.60 
2 Bob's Cori Del 

O (l) 19.20; P (84) 53.40; 

3.50 
3.00 

1 (5- 

y Boston 	51 	16 	.171 	1 
New York 	42 21 .600 13 
Wash 	34 31 	.479 2114 

6-2)111.10 New 	Jersy 	70 Si 	.212 3SI/ir  
10th Racs-½. A: 38.80 Central Division 

3 Bayta 	 9.00 	4.20 2.40 xMilw 	SI iS In - 
1 Will He Pass 	15.20 6.20 Indiana 	38 	32 	.543 	13'/, 

______ The Orlando Seminoles will venture to 5 Big J.C. 2.40 Chicago 	36 35 .5W 	16 

Philadelphia 	to 	participate 	In 	the 0(37)62.60; PU.?) 241.70; T (3 Atlanta 	27 	42 	.391 	24 

' 	' 11 _______________ 	___________ Bustleton Basketball Classic beginning 
75) 333.20. 

llthRace-6-16,C:31.67 
Clevelnd 	25 44 	.362 26 
Detroit 	17 	$4 	.239 	35 

,, 	
-- March 19. 3SayNomore 	11.60 	5.00 3.40 Western Conference 

	

The Seminoles are coached by sCora Scott 	 6.40 3.20 	 Midwest Division 

	

7 Sue Hater 	 360 	 w I. Pct. GB 
-di 	r .:: ' 

tI$say 0 ulL.lW7 LIV! Wll 	IIIV 14UU51 0(3-5) 34.40; P (3-1) 11.25: 1 (5. Son Anton 	45 26 	634 - 
14 and 15 year olds are Lake Howell, 6-2) 472.90. Kin City 	35 36 	493 	tO PAS$ YOUR FLORIDA . 	

.. .. I 	
i 	- 	 I 

.. 	 I 
Lyman, 	Lake 	Brantley 	and 	Milwee 12 Race - 1.16, D: 44.48 Houston 	33 37 Airl 	IM 

E

of••- 

I 	 I 	 "I 
 0 (5 7) 64 	P 	1) 170 Ill (7 1 -' Danny Camp, Billy Dunn, Pat Lacore, Pacific Division (General, Building. RIr.sid1r.ntiOH.,E4f - 	,, 

' I 
Alan 	Banyacski, Scott Russell, Troy 3) $93.31. 

-'4412 	Handle 1397.41$ 
yPhoenx 	53 20 .726 - 
Los Ang 	

'

653 	6 AftsndaFlnhoduotoiyolass ., ijp - 	
, 

1. Golden Quackenbush, Eddie Norton and Joe TeelØrs Entries St. 	35 U 	.SW 	16 
I, • 	I 	 . 

C 	 .. ,, (. 	
. 	. 	 ' 

0 	1 Dronuon. 1st- 516. B; 1. Luxury Drive; 2. Portland 	3625 •507 	16 ITak a practice lesS- solutions WIN be given. 
-. 

. 	
- Prior to playing in the tournament, the River 	Fred; 	3. 	Bean 	Boy; 	4. Sin Diego 	3) 20 .449 30 Rceivs comp. copyol Ho. Construction License Law. 

1' 	 - 	 ., 

- 	 . 	 .. Seminoles will meet with Philadelphia Manatee Angel; S. WrIght Dim;ê Seattle 	3% 	39 	.413 3QV Your qjicn onswred on how to quality too and 
RR Ghost; 7, Hey Hotsy Totsy; S. *.CllflChSd division life I 	F P011 C 	 fl 

, -. 	 - 	. - superstar ,juuus Erving who Is a friend of Taper Scott. y-clinckid plays" bsrtk 
Norton. 2nd -:4, 0; I. Kelly Will; 2. Jeff FrIdays Results PU. h.W,s.o$s.yols lc:s 

On March 18 the group will i. 	"l)i' J0 Crash 	3. Alirt Boy; 4. Michelle's Atlanta 109, New Jersey 106 
104 Indiana ito. Boston 

ORIJNDO-. Wednesday. Mooch II Howcd Johnsons 
Doll S. RH Deanna Sue: 6. RR's No,th/14& Lee Rood. 700-9.00pm. 

•. 
	Indiana perform against the enunana racers in Pacers Tiger; 7. Fly To Choose; I. Mlii Milwaukee 122, New York 11% DAYTONA BLACH4hU,sday, March 2o. Holiday lnfl'Su115C3O 

the 	Philadelphia 	Spectrum. 	The Clarity, Philadelphia 131, Denver 112 2700 N. AIIOIC1 	h . 	 .oc 	pm 

following 	day 	the 	Seminoles 	will 3rd 	- 	514. 	M; 	I. 	Wright 
Genavie, 2. Pure Br.d; 3. Cisco 

Washington 105, Houston 104 
Phoenix 13$. Portland 107 DAVIIUS1II'IIOhOSISIC.nsO,u011IflIflc, 

A& 	 1$30 NE 2nd$t,esl, P.O sort 717 - 
Seminoles back row, (left to right), Greg Pilot, Danny The Orlando 

. represent Floridar:or,u 	UI U)L wUTfley.  Kick; 	1. 	Hell; 	S. 	Archie; 	$, San Diego $40, Cleveland 125 
Dallas 109 Gamn.svtiio, IL 32602  

Camp, Billy Dunn, Pat La 	and Alan Ban acski In the front row,
wanting 

Any businesses or private residents 
to help defray the cost of ex.  

Bs aiy, 1. Roman Chief: 	. Golden State itS. 

(left to right) Sco(t Russell, Troy Quackenbush, Eddie Norton and Mh penses for 	e s x-day trip are urged to 
- 5 16, 0, 1. Stream Linni 2. satw"Y's coma 

Houston at Atlanta 
- 

toe Bronuon "-!! 	nrfnn at R3l.711116. 
Village Park; 1. Dust A Oil Ship; 3. 

D"7 5 Le Mars Dingo; 6. 0ex Denver at Detroit 

4 

The main clubhouse entrance is one of the super a'tractIn of 
Seminole Greyhound Park, 

• 	e r 0 qF 4L •_ •.- -- - - ----- - 	 - 	 . 	, 	 . 	- - 
S '' P ' 	 - 	- 	 . 	. . 
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Briefly THEN: Girl Scout Week 

Sterliong 
Memories, 
Golden 
Tomorrows ØøIUUUU•UUU 	 4J _ 

GRADE 'A' 	 ON THE ROCKS 	 AiI_t 	ASTOR 

4 SUGAR LARGE EGGS 	GLASS 	 OIL  
17 

  	
L8i2.oz. 	c 	24-ox. 	 c 	--_,5sufiAR 

$139 
DOZ. 	 SIZE 	 BYL. 	 BAG 29 	

Ø 	 Ø 
(Do 
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WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 	 WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 	 WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 	 WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD MARCH 5.11 	 GOOD MARCH 8.11 	 GOOD MARCH 8- 11 	 GOOD MARCH 8-11 
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Sanford Girl Scouts and their leaders attending vesper services at 

Southside School about 25 years ago. 
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Sanford area Girl Scouts are painting the town - not the 
proverbial red - but Girl Scout green in celebration of the 
National Girl Scout Week, March 8-14. 

Sanford store windows are being colorfully painted to 
mark the 69th birthday of the Girl St-out_s, as well as the 
25th anniversary of the Citrus Council of Girl Scouts. 

Area girLs and adults will be observing this celebration 
with special activities and displays in the ti'uninunity. •fl 
theme for the anniversary festivities is "Sterling 
Memories ... Golden Tomorrows." Past and present 
members of Girl Scouting - and any other individual 
interested in learning nwre about the organization - are 
invited to join in the celebration 

Two council-wide activities, which will be of interest to 
Girl Scouts everywhere as well as to the general public, 
will be held on March 14 and 15. - -1 A't Your Spirit Soar," a 
potpourri of Girl Scout activities coordinated by a Senior 
troop of Orlando, will be held March 14 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at like Eola. 

An open house at Citrus Council's Mall-Kah-Wee 
Program Center in Seminole County is being held March 
15, from I to 5 p.m. The open house will give people an 
opportunity to see the program center and its facilities 
and to learn about plan' for resident camp to be held on 
that site next summer. 

Anyone Interested in more information about either of 
these events should contact the Citrus Council of Girl 
Scouts in Winter Park. 

The First Girl Scout troop was organized in Sanford in 
1933. It was a project of the Woman's Club of Sanford, 
under the presidency of Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith. 

Mrs. F.M. Marler, wife of the minister of the First 
Christian Church, was the first Girl Scout leader, followed 
by Miss Irene Hinton. 

The woman's club committee helping forimi the first Girl 
Scout troop included Mrs. J.C. Mitchell, Mrs. Julius 
Dingfelder, Mrs. Sam Jones and Mrs. J.IL. Cogburn. 

Mrs. Smith said Mrs. Jones was instrumental in 
acquiring the old depot in Sanford for the first Girl Scout 
meeting hall. The Atlantic Coastline Railroad painted the 
depot for the scouts. 

At the time the Sanford Girt Scouts were formed, Mrs. 
R.E. True had already organized a troop in Lake Mary. 

As the Girl Scout program continued to expand, the 
need for a central council was realized. In 1956, the Citrus 
Council of Girl Scouts incorporating Seminole, Orange, 
Osceola and Brevard counties, was formed. Mrs. Randall 
Chase anti Mrs. F. I). Scott, both of Sanford, were on the 
original planning committee. 

Mrs. Chase served on the council lsinrd of directors for 
about 10 years. She says she has seen some major changes 
during the past 25 years. 

"We had the Navy here then iSanford Naval Air 
Station)," she said, ''and they were super-sot-mi people... 

See Girl Scouts, Page 211 

HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED BACON 

Seminar To Examine Drug 

And Alcohol Dependency 

Alcoholism and drug dependency In all walks of life — 

young and old, rich and poor - will be examined by 
nationally-renowned experts in their fields during a 3-day 
seminar starting Monday. 

Sponsored jointly by the National Committee for the 
Prevention of Alcoholism and Drug Dependency, the U.S. 
Navy, and the University of Central Florida, the seminar 
will address the theme: "People, Human Concern, and 
Drug Dependency." 

Persons interested in participating are invited to register 
by calling the UCF College of Extended Studies at 215-2123, 
or after 8 a.m. Monday at the Las Palmas Inn, 6233 Inter-
national Drive, Orlando, site of the seminar. 

"This Is an opportunity for concerned citizens from many 
professions and backgrounds, such as youth leaders, 
managers, coaches, law officers and church and tem-
perance leaders, to examine vital evidence presented by 
recognized authorities," said Dr. Charles M. Unkovic, UCF 
sociologist and a seminar director. 

Club Selling Plants At Cost 
Ixora Garden Club members are continuing their efforts 

to help beautify Sanford by sponsoring the annual 
Flowering Tree and Plant Sale in conjunction with Kiwanis 
Pancake Day, March 14, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the 
Sanford Civic Center. 

Those who wish to beautify their landscapes may pur-
chase the following trees and plants at cost: red maple, 
dogwood, redbud, east Palatka holly, spirea, red and pink 
dwarf azaleas, dwarf gardenias, Confederate jasmine, and 
white and mixed caladium. 

Ixora members will have the trees and plants available 
for sale on the lake side of the civic center. 

Homemakers To Meet 
The Lake Mary Homemakers Club will meet Tuesday, at 

9:30 a.m. in the home of Andrea Wise, 474 Cardinal Oaks 
Court. 

A program, "Family Relationships," will be given. 
Prospective members and guests are welcome. 

Ball To Benefit Band 
The Seminole Community Dance Band, under the 

direction of Dr. William J. Ilinkle, will provide music for 
dancing, from 9p.m. until 1 a.m., March 28, at the Maitland 
Civic Center. 

It's the second annual Silver and Blue Ball, a band benefit 
sponsored by Lake Howell High Band Parents' Association. 
All ages are Invited. 

Price Is $4.50 at the door ($4.00 advance lcz) and In-
cludes all the dancing to the Big Band Sound plus your first 
drink free. Door prizes will be awarded and homemade 
goodies of all kinds will be available throughout the 
evening. 

For tickets and Information, call 3394929 or 678-0234. 

Art Fete Open To Public 
- Orange City wildlife artist Ed French is having a one-
man show at the H.M.H. Gallery, 217 E. 1st St., Sanford. 
The show opens March 8 with a reception from 2 to 4 p.m. 
which is open to the public. The show will hang until March 
31. 

French was born and raised in Colorado which inspired 
his interest in western wildlife. He is currently an 
illustrator at Disney Wcrld. 
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...Best Year Of Our Whole Life' 

Peace Corps Volunteers Win Friends For America 
By JANE CASSEI BERRY 	 The Whelans were part of a group of 19 volunteers who were 	The older volunteers were an Instant hilt in the Philippines. 	olti they got they never talked back and depended on their 

Herald Staff Writer 	 in a pilot program, Volunteer Development. Six members in 	"They went wild over grey hair said Jim, "they equate wisdom 	Parents to make the most mmiuiuk' decision." 

"We felt it was the best year of our whole life - the people 	the group were over 60 years old and one woman, a retired Red 	with age." 	 Jim found life in the Philippines ego-boosting to say the 

were so warm, so loving," Marilyn Gordon Whelan said of the 	Cross worker, was 74. 	 "We never heard a child talk back ton parent, no matter how 	least. Filipinos have flat noses arid Jimmi was considered hand- 

year spent with her husband, Jim, as Peace Corps volunteers 	
some because of his big nose, explained his wilt', it W5 

I common for %Oiilefl of all ages to stop tutu (,it the street to 
in the Philippines. 

- admire his nose. Marilyn thought it was a little too much 
"They shared so much with us and they had nothing. The though when they were dining in a restaurant and three 

average pay there is $1.50 a day." 	 waitresses gave himtheir names, I)llone numbers and ad- 
"Many of the peo'leTrom the village waited for two hours at dresses because he was 'so handsommie." 

the airport to wave good-bye. They loaded us down with so "But then three Arab umlen walked in and they dropped him 
many presents It was embarang, we knew they couldn't 	 flat,'' she laughed.  - 	

After an orientation session in Seattle, Wash., the Whelans afford them," said Marilyn. 
The Whelans were at their Indian Ridge home in Winter and other Peace Corps volunteers were flownto the Philip- 

Springs enjoying a breather before taking off for six-months in 	 pines arriving oil Sept. 28, 1979. The went through three months- 	I 

	

I 	 - 
of training and language school before finally getting to 

Petite and outgoing, Marilyn was supervising Youth 	
.- 	 , 7 	Alabeng, a village in Metro Manilla outskirts where they were 

Hawaii, where they will house-sit for friends. 	 Marilyn and Jim 

	

"It • 	I. 
Programs, Inc. volunteer programs in several Central Florida 	Whelan hold shell to live. 
counties including Seminole, when she married Jim, a big red- -. 	 Although English is the national language there are 78 dif- 
headed retired Marine sergeant. 	 and macrame 

A VP! volunteer, Jim was well-known in Seminole as a 
	 lerent dialects spoken and the Whelans laud to learn Tagalog. 

basketball referee. 	
- 

She resigned her job to have more time to travel with her gift from a Filipino 	
. 	- 	 - church under supervision of the priest, Fattier 	G er Tomas (;oil. 

husband. They admit, being Gypsies at heart and travel they 	
-- 	

,f 	
The Whelans were directly assigned to work at ii Catholic 

zales. "I was the only non-Christian in the group (Jim is a 
dld..Mexlco, the Caribbean, Europe, and across the United 	friend. Inlaid 	- Catholic) and we were the only ones assigned to a Catholic '.-. 

States 	 church," said Marilyn, who is Jewish. "I went to Mass every 
Then they decided to put their love of people and experience 	wood art on wall 	- - night and felt very close to God there. I did everything but 

to good use and enlisted in the Peace Corps. cross myself." 
When they joined the Peace Corps in 1979, they had an- 	was given to her 	: "We were totally accepted by the people, but I had trouble 

ticipated going to the Philippines for two years, but when Jim explaining what a Jew is," she said. First she tried to relate It 
needed surgery in Washington, D. C. they were forced to to the Old Testament, "Like AbrAbraham and Moses," but they 
return after only one year. 	 by prisoners for 

thought of camels and tents on the desert. Then she said "like 
"The Peace Corps was iery supportive," said Marilyn, people that live in Israel,'' but ihen she had to admit neither 

"they left it U to us whether we would return or not." 	whom she held a she, nor her parents or grandparents lived there, she gave up. 
After a month's recuperation for Jim and treatment of a It was the Christmas season when they arrived in Alabang so 

parasite Marilyn had picked up In the drinking water while on 	workshop and Marilyn and Jim decided to host a party for other Peace Corps 
the Field, they decided to stay here. workers in the area at the borne they had rented. Several of the 

Contributing to the decision WdS 5 November wedding of 	macrame lamp 	 UAL A& 	
women in the church agreed to h.lp saying "Don't worry, we'll 

Marilyn's daughter, Debo:ah, In Baltimore and some personal 
business back In Florija. She had missed her daughter, 	

take care of everything." "They Provided a lavish spread," 

Stacy's wedding while overseas and It was a very painful 	was also a gift. 	' 	 I 	
said Marilyn, "and arranged for 100 carolers carrying candles 
to come to the house and sing for us." 

experience for both mother and daughter. 	 The singers came hack again to serenade the Whelans the 
Jim and Marilyn, both say they would like to return to the • 	- 

P 	 - 	

night before they were to leave the country, 
Philippines sometime in the future, however.  yn and Jim un- 

which had actually Corps is probably one of the few programs 	
' -As far as reaUy winning friends for America, the 	 dertook was the building of a library and securing the 1w-- 

done what it se out to do," Marilyn commented, When 	
nishing,s and books. "We wrote to everyone we knew asking 

Peace Corps was first established most of the volunteers were 	
- 	 them to send books," said Marilyn. They were disappointed 

that more friends and relatives did not respond, but eventually 
idealistic young college students, but now, she said, it is  

looking for older volunteers, 	 - See  
PEACE CORPS, Page 213 
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Winners Named In SSAA's 22nd Annual Show 

Civic P--r4de-RefIected-- 
At Colorful Art Exhibit 

Masons honored for 
outstanding services 
are, from left, Brother 
Raymond Bellamy, 
Brother Elijah Hardy, 
Worshipful Master 
making the presenta-
tion. Brother George 
Myles and Brother 
Willie C. Cummings. 

Crumley- Barley 
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' Reasonablr'' 
Priced Dentures 

dos 

• Starting At 92000 
We Use Only Quality American Made 

Teeth. 
Maintains youthful appearance for 

your natural teeth or cosmetic dentures. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
Bonding - Porcelain Crowns — Porcelain. 
Gold Crowns — Tooth-Colored Fillings — 
Personalized Cosmetics — Mastiqu. — All 
Phases Of Dentistry 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 
Family Dental Practice 

Located 3 Blocks North Of Seminole Memorial Hospital) 
Lakeview Professional Center 	 Available: Evenings 
$it East Itt Street, Suite S 	 Saturdays, 
tL__ 	t*14. 3.. •%i 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert James Crumley of Silver Lake, 
Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, Gail 
Lyn, to William McKim Barley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Iwis 
Alvin Barley of Lake Mary. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect is the maternal grand-
daughter of Mrs. F.T. Meriwether, Sanford, and the 
paternal granddaughter of Mrs. B.B. Crumley, Boynton 
Beach. 

Miss Crumley is a 1975 graduate of Trinity Prep. 
Orlando. She was graduated from Davidson College, 
Davidson, N.C., in 1979, and is working with the Guardian 
Ad lAtem Program In Sanford, She plans to enter the 
Florida State University Law School in the fall. 

Her fiance, who was born in Sanford, is a 1973 graduate 
of Seminole High School and 197 graduate of FSU, 
Tallahassee. lie is if law student at Stetson University 
College of Law and plans to enter FSU Law School in the 
fall. 

The wedding will he an event of June 6, at 11; m. at 
Silver Lake. 
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Decorating 	 Time To Think 
Service Of A New Decor 

For Your Home 

LETS PLAN TOGETHER... 
With Our Expert Know. How And Your Personal Tastes 
In Decor We Can give Your Home The Look You 
Want— 

DRAP2RIES' CARPETING 
WALLCOVERING • VINYL 
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(305) 322-3315 OR 322-7642 
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Decorating Den C~ Ile P~ 

In Business Since 1951 
319 West 13th St. 

Sanford 	Jane and Wally Philips 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

The Sanford Civic Center 
J'1 j,g reflected one big splash of 

.\. 'i I unday at 
Members 

' 1 
- 

Exhibit 	of 	the 	Sanford 
, ' Seminole Art Association. 

I ' 	. 	' More than 200 displays were 
1 - featured in the colorful show 

which 	attracted a 	steady 
- 

stream of well-wishers during 
-- the afternoon. 

The SSAA has I posesincluding "to deha 
civic interest in all phases of 

at the cultural growth 
of the community may keep 
abreast 	of 	its 	economic 

• development and create civic 
pride." 

This exhibit carried out this 
purpose - and more. 

Past presidents of SSAA, front left, Jone Porter, Marie Richter (also tile
An added attraction of the 

exhibit was a tea. Hostesses 
current president) and Carol Gentry show the first place winner in the Fine were past presidents of the 
Arts division, a painting by Ed Bookhart. Mrs. Gentry also won first place in association. 
the Photography and Crafts division fora wall hanging she created. Winners were as follows: 

Fine Arts - Ed Bookhart, 
first; Helen Hickey, second; 
and Vickey Lilavois, third. 

Photography and Crafts - 
Carol 	Gentry, 	first; 	Betty 
Reagan, second; and Ralph 
Russell, third. 

* Juniors - Jack Mayo, first; 
• Michele Jamison, second; 

- • and Caryn Vourshawni third. 
Faye SlIer won the award 

for having the best display. 
$. Winners of merit awards 

- were: Ginger Rennet, Howard 

1 
Counts, Dana Brinkle, Betty 

• ) ' Kerlin, 	Elise 	Cornell, 	Jane 
Peterson 	and 	Jeanette 
Policostro. 

Others 	winning 	merit 
71 	' awards were: Marie Richter, 

Introducing 
OUR NEW LOGOI 

Dorothea Strosutider, Adeline 
F' 	 i llerga; Elizabeth llerga, "of

• Sandra Russell, Sybil Best, 
___ 	Jean Winters and Bill Sholar. 

Herald Photos by Doris Dietrich 

LINDA ELI ZABETII NEWMAN, 
JOSEI'fl OREN LORD JR. 

Newman-Lord 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen 13. Newman, 2019 hibiscus Court, 

Sanford, annowice the engagement of their daughter, 
Linda Elizabeth, to Joseph Oren lJ)rd Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph 0. Lord of Ft. Lauderdale. 

Born In Jacksonville, the bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of the late Henry U. Newman of Sanford and 
Margaret A. Newman, now of Deland. 

Miss Newman Is it 1975 graduate of Seminole high 
School, where she was a niember of the Spanish Club and 
Me yearbook staff. She also participated in the Can-
dystriper Program at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

The bride-elect was graduated from the University of 
West Florida in 1979 with it degree in Special Education-
[,earning Disabilities. She is it member of Phi Mu 
Fraternity. Miss Newman is presently living in Pen-
sacola, and teaching kindergarten. 

Mr. Lord, who was born Its Montclair, N.J., is if 1972 
graduate of Hollywood hills high, Ft. Lauderdale. lie 
spent 18 months as a Fire Control Forest Ranger for the 
Florida Division 01 Forestry and graduated from the 
University of Vest Florida in 1980, where he was a 
member of Delta Tim Delta Fraternity. lie Is employed by 
Tele-Research in Pensacola;.  

The wedding will be an event of April 4 at .1 p.m., at the 
First Baptist Church, Sanford. 

We will have 
all clothing 

at - 	 - - 	 I 

a _..__.'•' 

SSAA past presidents, Miriam Van Duyne, right, and Liz Mathieux, serve tea 
refreshments to Mr. and Mrs, Wendell Brooks and daughter, Beth, 

25-Year Masons Honored 
Evergreen Lodge No. 23 Masons 

recentley honored three brothers who 	 Celery City Lodge No. 542 and  

Marva 	Evergreen Temple No. 321 Improved 
Benevolent Protective Order Of Elks of 

have given more than 25 years of service. 	

Q 
Hawkins 	the World, will observe Elks Awareness These dedicated services have rated 

the brothers outstanding to their lodge. 	 Day, Sunday, at John Missionary Baptist 
Brother George Myles, Worshipful :112-511K 	Church, Cypress Avenue, at 3 p.m. The 

Master presented plaques to the 	 community is invited and all Brothers 
following: Brother Raymond Bellamy, 	 and Daughters are requested to attend. 
treasurer; Brother Elijah hardy, Tiler; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus McClaln, 	Daughter Yvonne Grey is chairman. 
and Brother Willie C. Cummings, 	After the service, the family and guests Brother Willie J. Merkerson is Exalted 
secretary. 	 dined at the home of the McClains. 	Ruler and Daughter Katheryn Alexan- 

der, is Daughter Ruler. 
Little Tiffany Danyelle Anderson was 	Congratulations to little Miss Niccole 	The guest speaker for the occasion will 

christened at First Shiloh Missionary Mitchell, daughter of Mrs. Lindie B. be the Rev. Brother Michal B. Warrene, 
Baptist Church with the Rev. H.E. White, Stweard. Niccole was crowned Little of Greater St. Mary Missionary Baptist 
olficating. Her mother, Mrs. Deerdie A. Miss Allen Chapel and will reign as queen Church, Mt. Dora. The Elks Mass choir 
Anderson, presented her to her god- for 1961 and 82 for the YPD's. 	will sing. 

The Chinese had a monopoly on candle making in the 
Philippines keeping their art a closely guarded secret. Marilyn ...Peace Corps got a Chinese to sell her some wax and trained one of the 
village women to make candles and got three churches to 
agree to purchase their candles from them. The whole family 

Continued From Page 18 	 involved in the new candle making business. 
they collected 6,000 books many from people they never heard 	When Marilyn and Jim were leaving the country,the grateful 
of before. 	 woman told them she would never forget them. 

	

Living so close to the need, instead of birthday and Christ- 	"For the first time In our hives we have enough to eat," she 
mas presents to each other they would buy toys for poor 	said. 
baskets or give money for a tin roof for a nutrition hut. 	"This moment alone was worth all our effort," the Whelans 

	

They had put so much effort into the library it was ironic that 	agreed. 
when the big day arrived for the dedication they arrived at the 
appointed hour and the ceremony was over. It seems the 
Cardinal, who had come to dedicate the building, arrived 
early. 	 ...Girl Scouts 

"There are three kinds of time," explained Jim, "Spanish 
time is when you say noon and start at 5p.m. Filipino time is 	 Continued From Page 18 
when you say noon and start at 11:30 am. and U.S. time Is 	they did fantastic things." 
when you say noon and start at noon." 	 Mrs. Chase explained that it lull followed in the Girl 

	

There are three things that Filipinos don't understand about 	Scouts after the Navy base closed. "But then the scouts re- 

	

Americans, said Marilyn. They ask about divorce, why we put 	bounded and are doing exciting things in Seminole 
our old people away in homes, and do we really throw our 	County," she added. 
young people out when they reach 18. 	 On March 8, Girl Scout Sunday, Brownies will be for- 

	

They more or less had an open house every day with neigh- 	ming the Brownie Ring of Azaleas in Ft. Melon Park, 

	

borhood children coming in and out looking for candy and 	beginning at 1 p.m. Girl Scouts will also attend churches 

	

watching cartoons on television. They unofficially adopted one 	in groups. 

	

teenage boy by the name of Eduardo. They got him to finish 	The first Brownie Troop In Sanford was under the 
high school and paid his tuition for computer school, 	leadership of Mrs. F.D. Scott, Mrs. Julian Ponder and 

	

Marilyn wrote to a manufacturer of yarn pom-poms in the 	Mrs. Frank Dutton. 
United States and asked him to send kits, which they did. She 	Family Fun Day is scheduled on March 14, at the 

	

taught the people to make toy animals and wreaths which they 	Central Florida Zoo, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. All 19 area 
sold to make money for their church projects, 	 troops are Invited. 

Ask, And You May Receive 
01M 

Children's Apparel 

DEAR ABBY: Every time I And when she tells you - about sex, love, drugs and the 
read a letter in your column believe her! Sign inc... pain 	of 	growing 	up? 	Get 
about a man who thinks he's Dear BLISSFUL IN BALTIMORE Abby's new booklet: "What 
all washed up sexually

f 

'y DEAR BLISSFUL: You Every Teen-ager Ought to 
have said well what many Know." Send $2 and a long, because he's impotent, my

Abby blood boils! These men are People need to know. stamped 	(28 	cents), 	self- 
convinced that no woman

lak 
DEAR ABBY: How does a addressed envelope to: Abby, 

would want them. Are they respectable man keep from Teen 	Booklet, 	132 	Lasky 
merely ignorant, or are they falling in love with his neigh- Drive, 	Beverly 	hills, 	Calif. 
just using that as an excuse some imagination a 	sense and bor's wife? 90212. 
mask the real reasons? ..,J. 

of 	adventure. 	He 	will 	be 
en.l ..I ha... 	.....4....t  

FALLING IN 

20% Off, 
one day only 

March 14 
to honor this event 

EXCEPT FOR SALE ITEMS 
SOCKS & UNDERWEAR 

210 EAST FIRST STREET 
MAGNOLIA CENTER 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
323-8020 

Such men are male UHWLVU UI IWW 4IIUII IIIUIUUI 	 sriiuLThr IrI,IJ. UIILU 
76A ism 7abtki chauvinists who see sexual enjoyment can be achieved. 	DEAR FALLING: lie keeps 

satisfaction only in traditional 	For heaven's sake, who a "respctable" distance 
male terms, and If they aren't knows better than the woman from her. 	 OPEN 
able to deliver that way, they herself what It takes to satisfy 

don't want to play! how naive her? Just ask her to be honest. 	Do you have questions 	(DAYS 
and uninformed! 

Your column is filled with 	 A WEE 

etQatvQ 4o72/Q I,,, 

SALE 
START 
TODAY 

ffapponess0 	is.. 

Z Losing 
Weight and r11 

Owning 
$ aDiet 

Center 
Diet Center Wants To Open To Explain : A New Center In The 
Sanford, Longwood, 
Casse4berry Area. 

letters from women who SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 
complain that they are ZAYRI PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

who don't know the first thing 
about how satisfying warm 

married to cold sex machines 
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You're Going to Like Eckerd's Pharmacy Service 
We are looking for the right individual to open and operate a 

Diet Center. 
If you seek exceptional earning potential and the independence 

of self employment, if ycu derive joy froth helping others it you 
are honest and ambitious it you have overcome your own weight 
problem or would like to do so. you might be that person. 

A background in Nursing, Counseli,sg, Dieting or Nutrition 
would be helpful. A complete training program is provided 

An Investment is required. 
II you would like to consider a career as a Diet Center Coun 

selor. call for further information. 

magic the unmercnuu COFT1TOFI ov m1ev'raIions 
patented Hed Carpet' CuShoried inSCie 

NARROW—MEDIUM—WIDE 
WhIte - Multi 
Bone - MultI 

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9, 
SUNDAY 10 to 7 

Sale Prices good thru 
Wed. March 11th 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
fitti ,1 THELq~Lk

Elise 

/ 	DI  ET 19041 

Hitchcock 
Diet Center of Ocala 

131-6103113 
Or Writs 

2941 NE 3rd St. Suit. No.7 
Ocala, Fl. 34515 

Each Eckord Pharmacist is a highly-trained professional, 
Nho's going to make sure you are completely satisfied. 
Every month he takes an accredited, continuing education 
:ourse so that he's aware of the newest 
ievelopments in drugs. Additionally, he 
s constantly checking his stocks to insure 
hat he has just the drug you need when 
ou need it. And, he always tries to save 

) 	iou money with generic drugs whenever 
ossible and by offering Senior Citizens 

Jiscounts on your prescriptions. There's 
;omething special about an Eckord 
'harmacist. He cares about your health. 

218-220 EAST FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

PH. 322-3524 
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Helen Hickey's painting took a second place blue Vickey Lilarois' sculpture won third place in the 

ribbon in Fine Arts. 	 Fine Arts division. 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS 
DENTAL INS. 

Florida Health 
C,

oto 
Care Fair Day 10. 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 

	

Sanford Mayor, Lee P. Moore, has joined Daytona Beach 	Ia,m.Sp.m. 	 or 323.8174 

	

Mayor, Lawrence J. Kelly in proclaiming Saturday, March 21 	
Sat. & Evenings 	 323-8165  

	

as "Florida Health Care Fair Day." Ormond Beach Mayor, 	
By Appointment 

Charles Bailey has joined Moore and Kelly in proclaiming the 
Month of March as "Living Well in Sanford, Daytona Beach 
and Ornuond Beach Month." 	 We Speciakze In 

	

Both the Ilealoi Fair, which will be at the Florida Health 	 Courteous Srvic.  

	

are in response to a statewide health campaign spearheaded 	
HINT OF THE WEEK: 

	

Care Center, 350 N. Clyde Morris Blvd., and the proclamations 	 With a We 
Bob Graham, who has designated March as "Living  

Well in Florida Month." 	 Condition your hair against the 
damaging rays of the Florida sun. 

, 	Open Mon.-Fri. 5:301 . Sat. 5:30- 
2:30 

	

Hours for the Health fair will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free tests 	CATHY MOLLICA 

	

will include pap sme'rs, breast examinations, hearing, 	. 
diabetes, glaucoma and height, weight and blood pressure ~fiingq vfpair 
checks Educational health movies il1 t2 shown and in. 

	

formational booths will be set up by several health agencies. 	 STYLING SALON 
1 9 1911 French Ave. 	Ph. 322.15*4 	Sanford 

	

More information is available at the FHCP Center or by 	, 

calling 255-841 ext 401 or 411. 
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. 	 THE NEW COVENANT Mornirii Worship 	 II 00 a m 	 OUR LADY QUEEN OF 	 .'&.T 	 $71 Tuskawilia Road Church Training 	 00  m 	PEACE CATHOLIC CHAPEL 	 . . 	 , ' ..v% 	
. 	 Winter Springo It vvniivg Worship 	 7 00  on 	 331 Magnolia Ave., Sanford 	 . 	 . 	. * 	 Phone 471.1771 Wild Prayrr Sot 	 7 isp in 	 3lHfl 	 , . 	. 	 . 	 . 	 Rev. Gregory 0. Brower 	Vicar 

Sunday ServIce 	 11:00 a m.. 	,, 	 . 	 Sunday Eucharist 	0£ 10a.m. 
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Nursery Provided 	 Sunday School 	 1 11.1 m 	 EVANGELICAL 
Morning Worship 	 Il OSa n, 	 CONGREGATIONAL 
Evening Worship 	 I loop in 	 . 	 315 wad. Street  

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Wed Service 	 I lop m 
i.unday School 	 Ii 00 a ni 

	

III Park Avenue, Sanford 	
Worship 	 Ii ida m 

	

Minister of Education 	 Rev Rob,, I Burnt 	 Pastor 
Jack T. Boost 
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Old Truths for a New Day 	 . 	____•I 	 , 	 ..-,. 	 (Lutheran Church I. America) 
low, Ralph I. Lunsan 	Pastor 

	

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 	 ' 	 . 	 Sunday School 	 5:00a.m. 
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Nursery Provided 	 .,.. If.. 	. 	 We maintain a Christian School 
Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 
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Evening Worship 	 1:011 P.M. 	 , 	 Morning Worship 	 Ii Ma ni 
Wed. Prayer Service 	7:01p.m. 	
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,ndt4ttS,u 
3rd Sun 730pm __________ 	 trouble l It, And we have Ills protnlss to be with 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 
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	 Si4Ia.m. 	 14015 Pat h A 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 g. 1,e1 	
, 	 week, V(3rShuI1) in the church or syntigogile of your 	 Ire??. Sanford 	 Pastor 

Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	 33) 	
vO 	 .. . i"."r's si4oili'uJ Up 	

i i - 	 Morning Worship 	I 10651 a en 
Youth Choir 	 5:11p.m. 	 , 	. 	Ii. A"i,'.,c.sfl line ,ix i'ly 	

Choice. (.50. 	 Sunday School 	 5 CIa m 
ChurCh Training 	 4:01p.m. 	Rev Fred Neal 	 Pub, 	 -- . 	 UMYF

Mon., Prover 	
• 	S 00 pm 

Worship 
Wednesday 

S.rvic,saltWPIn 	
Sunday 

	Weber Asia PauIoi 	 -" 	
')llIllllI' 	'W111111). Iul'sIIIlv 	tVl'IIlll'sduy 	Thursday F'nithl%' 	SliturdIly 	Ind A 4th Thursday 	$ 30s in 

Covenant Presbyter Ian Churcts 	
50 o 	

a  f IQ 	 . . . 
	 I'll 	1:1 I'IfSiI)SII'S 	Ii'ne,,i 

	

'iuhi 	Ifi,st'u 	/% ( is 	PoIlhIll'. 	(:tloissiii:is 	Family Night Supper 
Prayer £ Bible Study 	730p.m. 	Morning Worship 	 ii 00 a m 42I•l 	!l: iii 	14:1-u 	2:14.2:1 	24:1(1- It 	78:1.8 	I tM 	 3rd Sunday 	 4 GOp en 
AdvitChoir 	 110p.m. 	Wed P'aer Meet i ng 

A, Bible Study 	 1 10pm 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

RELIGION 
Methodist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy 17.57 at Pine Ridge Rd 
casselbirry 

Rev Arthur PadgeO 	 Patter 
Rev Bob Dickinson 	Aster Pasfor 
morning Worship 	S.lSLlIans 
Churchlctsool 	S:lSLllIen 

'.,_ 9jrwtcsL Akdk r)av1eA.I11r..e1I..ega... 
Fellowship Coffee b.t*etn service 
UMYF 	 110ptn. 
Evening Worship 	 1,000 in 
Wed Bible Study £ 

Prayer Serv 	 I 10  in 
First Wednesday Fellowship 

Supper 	 4 lop m 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 8, 1981-58 - - 

Br àef r I ly 	I St. Paul Church To Honor Area Women 
Summer Scripture Camp 	I Missionary naptist Church, located at Ninth To be recognized in th, Community Service 1. - , 	 Admoft 	A 

The Women's Mission Society of St. Paul the Sanford Naval Mr F;ation. 	
uAiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,ja ,- 	

*%,a&& 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH OF GENEVA 
Geneva. Fla,  

Rev Gary liner 	 PaHer 
Sunday SchoollSuril 	1000am 
Worship Service lOin.) 	11 008 in 
Prayer Ser, £ 
Bible Study lWed I 	 hOOp n 
Youth Fellowship 	 lOop en 
Dinner following Servic, every em 
Wed 

Nazarene 

MARKHAM WOODS 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

SR 44 3' miles W. 00 i4 
At Wokiva River 

Sunday Idiel 	 5:41a.FR, 
Morning Worslsia 	 11:41 am. 
Sunday IveesllISlecv. 	4:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer &Prais. 	?:30p on 

LAKE MARY CHURCH 
OSII0NAZARENI 

1711. Crystal Lake Ave. 
Lake Mary 

Row. B. L. Wagner 	 Pastor 
Sunday WorsNp 	 10:01a.on, 
Worship Service 	 11:01 A.m. 
Ivs.Worship 	 6:00 P.M. 
Mld-Wask Saylor. (Wed.) 	7:30p.m. 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE ':.!ARENE 

7111 S.nlord Ave 
John J Hinton Pastor 
Sunday School S ISa m 
Morning Worship 10 SO 	m 
Youth Hour 4 00 p m 
Evangelist Service 7 00  m 
Mid week Service (Wed I 7 OOP on 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Pentecostal 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONGW000 

Ml Orange Street, Longwood 
Rev E RuthGranl 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 tO Main 
Morning Worship 	 II Cos on 
Sunday Evening 	 7 lop m 
Wed Bible Study 	 7 lop m 
Conquerors Meeting Sunday $ 30 p in 

Presbyterian 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Hwy. 57.51 9. Lake Mary Blvd. 
Rev. Red Thompson 	 Pastor 
Morning Worship 	 0:010 in 
Sunday School 	 to: 11a.m. 
Mid-Wed. 11110 
..  Study. Wednesday 	7:01 pm. 

To be ilollorell (From left) are Rttb' hlendrix, Ella Sims, Etittice I. Wilson p11(1 
Dorothy Itillglitlg. 

Counting To 10 Not Easy 

Scheduled At San Pedro 
The Spiritual Development of the Catholic Diocese of 

Orlando will conduct a Scripture Camp this sununer at San 
Pedro Center, Dike Road, Goldenrod. There will be five 5-
day sessions beginning June 14. 

Dates for various age groups are as follows: Senior High, 
June 14-19; Junior High, June 21.26 and June 28-July 2; 
Elementary, (Grades 4), July 5-10; Adult 18 years and 
over), July 11.15. 

Camp director will be the Rev. Nino 1i Stellar T.O.R. said 
the camp experience will emphasize scripture study, 
friendship and fun. 

Baptists Aid Fledgling Church 
Superintendent of Missions for the Seminole Baptist 

Association, the Rev. George Dunn, will present it check for 
$25,000 this Sunday during the 11 a.m. service at First 
Baptist Church of Geneva. The check from the Church 
Extension Department of the Florida Baptist Convention to 
the sponsoring church, is to be applied toward the purchase 
of property for it's mission, Seminole Heights Baptist 
Church of Sanford. 

Immediately after the presentation Dunn and mission 
representatives, David Parr, James T. Hardy Jr. Ned 
Julian Jr. and Hubert M. Pearce, accompanied by Joe and 
Elizabeth Mathieux of the Geneva church, will go to 
Seminole High School, Sanford, to present the check to the 
five-month-old fllISSiOfl church. 

Pastor's Anniversary 
St. Matthew Missionary Baptist Church, Sanford will 

observe the second anniversary of the Rev. Tonunle L. 
Jenkins, this Sunday. The speaker for the 11 a.m. service 
will be Sis. Annie Mae Branch. At 3 p.m., the Morning Glory 
Missionary Baptist Church and Pastor Andrew Evans will 
be in charge. 

Lestik Family Singers 
The Lestik I"amnily Singers will minister in Gospel IIIUSIC 

Sunday at the 7p.m. service at Trinity Assembly of God, 875 
Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 

'Three-In-One 
"Three-In-One," a contemporary Christian music group 

composed of Steve, Leslie and Eddie Gwin, two brothers 
and a sister, will be appearing Wednesday at 7 p.m. at tile 
Rolling hills Community Church, Zellwood. They are ac-
companied on the piano by Terry Glanville and travel coast 
to coast. Two of Eddie's oridnial conrnostion.s have reached 

Street and Pine Avenue in Sanford, will hold category: 
its Third Annual Awards Night Sunday at 6 	- Dorothy Ibngling for developing a spirit 
o'clock recognizing outstanding Women in- of volunteerri.sm  among blacks in the Sanford 
volved in activities fostering Christian prin- area. She has served faithfully as a Red Cross 
ciples. 	 volunteer and taught Red Cross classes at 

Recipients will be recognized for their Croonis High School before the integration of 
dedication and commitment in five categories public schools. Her long service in Public 
- Church Service, Community Service, Health and her participation in various ill)- 

Social Service, Education, and Music. 	munization programs have benefited coun- 
The following persons will be honored for tiess area residents. She presently serves as a 

Church Service: 	 volunteer with the Senior Citizens Meals OII 

- Ella Sims for organizing the first Coin- Wheels program covering the Georgetown 
inunity Prayer Fellowship. This group visits area. 
the sick and shut-ins and makes visits to 	- Eunice Wilson for providing distinctive 
hospitals, nursing homes, and correctional job opportunities to numerous young People. 
institutions. The Prayer Fellows gather at St. Through her business enterprises, youth ha'u'e 
Paul each Wednesday at noon. 	 been inspired and encouraged to ptirue lofty 
- Margaret Oliver for working with career goals. 

families of St. Paul during periods of 	To be recognized for tier contribution in the 
bereavement. In the capacity of chairperson field of Social Service: 
for the past 10 years, she coordinates the 	- Violetta King, a recently retired Seminole 
activities of a small committee seeking to help County Ilealth Department enlployee after 37 
mourning families face their grief with faith, years of distinguished service. Through) her 
Her ministry to the bereaved has brought efforts, families unknown to any social service 
comfort to innumerable St. Paul families agency were provided needed help. She 
(luring her 25 years of service. 	 brougilt the plight of troubled families to the 
- Amy Ergle, a member of Central Baptist attention of various social service agencies as 

Church, for volunteer services with tile Mobile she Illulde door to door visits to area homes 
Migrant Dental Clinic ss'ilich provides oral while working as a Public health nurse. 11cr 
health cure to migrant families. This clinic is dedication to finding these forgotten families 
sponsored by the Florida Baptist Convention, often extended past regular work hours. 

She is at the present time Bible teacher of 	Mrs. King ss'uss it nlenll)er of tile original 

Homemaker's Sunday School Class of Central team headed by Dr. Orville Borks and two 
Baptist Church, Is serving as Director of the Registered Nurses who organized Seminole 
Crisis Center, it nlinistry of Central Baptist County's first department of health. 
Church, a volunteer at tile Sanford Christian 	To receive recognition in the field of 
Sharing Center, and its Mission Action Education: 
Director of Woman's Missionary Union in 	- Ruby Hendrix, an educator in tue area of 
Seminole Baptist Association. One of the special education, for developing it corn-
responsibilities is to coordinate the work of mendable learning program and successfully 
several churches in serving a weekly implementing It as first principal of the 
Fellowship Supper to tile Baptist Canipus Rosenwald School for Exceptional Children ill 
NI inistry group each Thursday at Stetson Altamonte Springs. 
University. 	 The osss'ard in the Music category: 
- Sophia Shoemaker, who was the first 	- Mrs. Edna ilargrett, minister of music at 

woman to be elected chairman of the Board of Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church in Orlando, for 
Trustees of Seminole Memorial Hospital, for extensive nlusicull service. She has developed 
long dedicated service to the community. Site outstanding choirs at Mt. Pleasant and on 
served on the Lx)arcl from November, 1972 to state and national levels. Currently, she 
March, 1980. During tier period of service the 	organizes 811(1 conduct_s seniinars for the 
institution nla(Ie an orderly transition from 	Progressive Missionary and Education State 
county control to private ownership by the Convention, the Florida State Baptist Sunday 
Hospital Corporation of America. A School and Baptist Training Union Congress 
Registered Nurse, she was on the staff of the and the National Baptist Convention of 
Fernald-Lawton hospital, formerly located at America. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Oak Ave. £ I'd St 
Rev. Viruil L. Bryant, Pastor 

Rev Daniel Consia. Assoc Patter 
Phone 212 2441 

Morning Worship 	 0004 In 
Church School 	 5 458 en 
Morning Worship 	 It 00. in 

Nursery 

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wilbur Ave Lake Mary 
Rev A 	Stevens 	 Minister 
Sunday Church School 	1.10. iii 
Morning Worship 	 11:008 en 
Youth Group 	 lISp m 
Wed Choir Practice 	100pm 

UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Car Country Club £ Upsala Rd 

Darwin Shea 	 Paster 
Sunday School 	 If: lIatn. 
Worship Service 	 II.OIa evu 

Nursery Provided 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK CELERY CITY THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 
Sanford, Fla, PRINTING CO., INC. Insurance E. C. Elsea and Staff Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
GREGORY LUMBER PANTRY PRIDE 

TRUE VALUE H ARDWARE DISCOUNT FOODS L. D. PLANTE, INC. WILSON EICHELBERGER 
DEK LE'S 500 Maple Ave. Sanford 

and Employees Oviedo. Florida MORTUARY 
GULF SERVICE Eunice Wilson and Staff 

Mel Deklcand Employees HARRELL& BEVERLV PUBLIX MARKETS 
TRANMISS lot, 

D,lvid P0vI111y lflCl Staff SMITTY'S SNAPPIN 
and Employees 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE CO. 
FLAGSHIP BANK TURTLE MOWERS, INC. SENKARIK GLASS 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE Mike & Connie Smith I & PAINT CO,, INC. 

200W. First St. 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 

Dos'.ntos'.rb Sanford Owners Jerry & Ed. Senkarik WINN•DIXIE STORES 
Don 	Knight & Staff and Employees and Employees 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
New Life Fellevroislp 0011! 	Lake Orivi 	Casoelberry, Fl 	17700 
Rav,nnaPark 	1166010Cs, it, 	)?41 u', 	:rt 	ot 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD Pro pie's Baptist Chayvi 	1501 	us 	Cii5t Our,) 	Sanford CHURCt4 OF GOD METHODIST St 	Marks 	Presbyterian 	Church. 	1011 	Palm 	Springs 	Rd. First Assembly of God. 27th & Elm Pinecrrst Bapliui Church 	Ii W 	Alpoil BI.d Church 01 God 	503 H,ckors Barn,)? United Memorial Church. E 	Dvlary Ave 	Enterprisw* Altamonte Springs 
Pr ale I Ake Bapi.st 	if .dge 	Rd 	PA #b Church 01 God 	$O) W 	)Ind Bear Lake Un,Ied Mrttiod,st Church Upsaia Community PreSbyterian Church. Upsala Rd BAPTIST 

Antioch Saplist Churih. O,iedo 
rrogrrss Missionar, 	Bartsl Cliv's,, 	Mdnau 
Second Stiiloh Iaissicinur, 	Baptist CI'uie' 	usst 	Sar.lo'd 

Church 01 God Oviedo 
Church of God Holiness 	SaC, Monroe 

Bethel A 50 E 	Church 	Canaan ilgts 
Casselb.rry Community Unilyd Mvlhcditt Church 	Hwy 	1157 

Westm,nisler Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Rd 
. Casselb.rry 

Winter Springs Presbyterian Chapel, its day Adventist 
Most Rd - Winter Springs 

Caivary Baptist Church. Ceslai Lake £ )d Lake Mary Seminole Heights DapIiIl5. 	Services in Sort mole High Scno.i 
Church 01 God Mi5siOn 	Fnlerprmse Pine1 Ridge Rd . Cassvlb.rry 

, 

Church, 
Casselberry Baptist Church. 770 Semirioia Blvd AaadIlafUJD Church of God 	5405 W 	4th 5? Christ United Methodist Church, Tucker Of 	Sunland Felates Central Saplist Church 	tIll Oak Ave Or",' na nayi.ui Ch,,, j, 	;5c O,,0. dot 	0' 	C asu,ibrr, 

CrivrdPi of God in Christ 	Oviedo OvBary 	Community 	Methodist 	Church 	W 	H.ghbavks 	Rd 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

Cftulu.la First Baptist Simnlaniy 	"5apt.st 	,vi,,rh 	Clv 	Palie,,'Ity Ct'wrdli rI Godof Prophecy 	15040 Estill DeBary Forest Late Seventh Day Adventist Church. Hwy Clearwater Missionary Baptist Church 	Southwest Rd So 	lii'i,t Mssionir v Baplit Ciiu,ch 	$t 	No 	ill 	Os4rn Church of Godol Prophecu 	tiDal Persimmon Ave First United Me?hodist Church. Cit Park Ave City 	 43a. Fonesl 
Cowvtrsid, Baptist Church 	Country Club Road 	Sate Mary So 	Lukr M''.icr'r u Bap?.st C"v'ct' iii Camrrc" C'i 	Inc Rescue Church of God, 1100 W 	l)Ih $1 	Sanford r,5t Methodist Church Of Oviedo Seventh Day Adventist Church, Maitland Ave Victory Baptist Church, Old Orlando Rd at Hrstrr Ave So 	Paul Baptisi CIivicii 	III Pm. A,, EASTERN OR THODOX First Southern Methodist Church 	7400 Sanford Ave 

. Altamovut, Spgs 
Sanford Seoenlh Day Adventist Church, First Baptist Church, 1)7 Park Ave $I 	Malttirvis Baptist Church 	(aim 	11915 Eamtvrn Orlhodo. 	Church 	St 	0.mas 	Ill 	S 	Magnolia Ave Free Methodist Church 	530 00 	4th $I 7th It Elm 
Winter Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church, SOS Mess Friendship Baptist 	Church 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs 	Et 	41 

Allamvpite Springs 
Springtirld Mivt.orar i 	Pap'vt 	I 	)C £ Crda' 
Si 	John M 

Sanford First United Methodist Church of Geneva 	Geneva RI 
Mars Hill Seventh Day Adv,rsfis? Church, t. Cliii 	041931-11st 	i,hvrsh 	tOO 	Cup'*ss 	Si Eastern 	Orthods 	Church 	$t 	George 	$00 	Sherwood 	Ci Geneva Mvfhodsl Chirchi. Geneva NIl. lad St • Senlord  

First Baptist Church of Geneva Temple Baptist Church 	i'alm Spivgs I: 	Aliamprite Springs Aitatrcn)e Springs Grace Un,lrd Methodist Church. Airport Blvd OTHER CHURCHES 
First Church it Geneva Viiiliam Chapel Missionary lap's? Church 	MI'S I A-11-am SI, Eastern Orthodos Church 	$t 	Steven's 01 0 C A. 51$ South Grant Chapel A 50 E 	Church Oviedo 
Firs? Saplisl Church of Lake Mary Altamonte Sprir,gs Fern Park Oakgrove M,Ihod,st Church 	Or'edo Alien's A M E 	Church. Olive £ 11th 
First Baptist Church of Late Monica lion H.por Bapisi Church 	''2 Orange A,, Eastern Orthodo. 	Church 	So 	J.mhn ChrysSslrm Chapel 	U I Ost..r' Methodist Church All Faith Chapel. Camp Seminole, Wekiva Park Rd 
First Baptis?(lrurihol Longwood Ce' 	C hurch I Grant CATHOL IC H,, 	CIII 	Frrr, Park Paola Weslryari Methodist 	Mt 	15 w 	at Papa SearIall Lvence Holiness Chapel. Seardall Ave 
First PapIst 01 Osedo (huiii* 01 Iii, 	Nil,, r 	La., 	Miii CONGREGATIONAL James A Mt 	for at Cyre5s 

St LuCy 50 I Church 01 Cameron C'ti 	inc , Ivardail off SR is E 
Chiuluota Community Church 

Fun , Baptist Church of laillando Springs 
First Baptist Church of 0011cr Springs. 310 Balramad 

All Souls C4111014 Cliurrl. 	'II Oil 	A., 	SuniprO Congregational Christian Church, 3405 1 	Park Ave. Sanford t 	Mary's A 50 
Church 01 Jesus Flirist of Salter Day Saints, 1311 Park Ave 

First Shiioh Missionary Baptist Church. liSt W 	121h 0' 
Our Lady Queen at Peace Calnolic Chapel, 321 S. Magnolia Ave., 
Sanford EPISCOPAL 

C 	Church 	So 	RI 	Cit 	C5st,en 
It 	Paul s Methodist Church 	Ostuen Rd , Enterprise 

Lake Monroe Oluapel, Orange Blvd • Lake Monroe 
Kingdom Hail of Jehovah's Witness, Lake Mont" Forest City Baplmsl Chureh 

First Baptist Church CI Clifton 
$t 	Ann s Cathni.c 	Ch- ,.h 	OUi'O Oral 	Dviii, 
$1 	Au5u5i,i,r 	Carh4,, 	(1ui(C 	Srtr) 

Episcepol Church of the New Cowman), its Tuskawilla Road 
Stafford Memorial Church 	S 	DeSary 
Sanlando United Method.tI Church. SR 414 	I 

Unil. 	$43 W 
third Street 

Fountain Head Baptist Church 	Oviedo 
Or 	neat 	Bvticn Rd. 

(aS,l*,rr 
Wmr'ter Springs 

The 

and 	I Longwood 
Qstieei United Methodist Church, C.r,of. 	Carpenter £ Murray St., 

Foist Born Church of the Living God. li3wiy id 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Ellam Sled Grace Bible Church. Sanford Woman's Club 	001 S 	Oak A., $t 	All 	Magada'rnr 	Catholic 	('ri.i'ch 	Mallard 	Ave Li,sirch of Irie Good SPlepri,rd Ma'Iland 	)2i Lake A,e Oifitft and Venus St. 

Deltona 
Santord 

Jmrdin Missionary Baptist Church 	1431 00 	First It 
Altamonte Sptirigs 

Our Lad, of the La... 	. liPl4l( Church 	)i 	Ma. .ri,l.i'i 	DillunO 

All Saints Episcorial Church 	£ 	DeBary Ave 	Enterprise 
ChriS Ep'scopai Church 	Longwood 

NAZARCIeF Pentecostal Open Bible Tabernacle, Ridgewood Ave. 	Oft 35th 
Opposite Seminole High SOu.oll Nertlicide ImpIsh Church. Chulieta 

Missionary Baptist Church 	North Rd 	Enterprise . 
CHRISTIAN 

Holy (rots EpisCOpal 	Park Ave at 4111 S1 	Sanford 
$t Richard s CIt0r.h $ill Lake Howell Rd 	Winter Park . First Church of the Ni garene, l$5t Sanford Ave P First 	en .cocfal Church of Longwood 

Macedonia Mission Baplisl Church. Oak Hill Rd 	Ost,en Christian ItlSie Society, Co Sw,etwaler 	Acidemy, 	last Lake 
JIhSlSl'i 

Geneva Church of the Na:irene 	5 At 	Ic 	Geneva 
Lake Mary Church of Ihi Nasarens 	''I ST 	CrvMal 

First Pentecostal Church of Sanford 
Full Gospel Tabernacle, 1774 Country Club Morning Glory Baptist (hirch 	Geneva Hwy Brentley Dr 	Lengwood Oak. Ave. 

Lake Mary Ml 	Olive Holiness Church, 	k Hill Rd 	Ostein . Mt 	Moriah Primitive Saptiil. 	1111 Locust Awe. S.nto,d 
MI 	Olive Miss.oivar t 	Baptist Church 	Saniando Springs Rd 

First Chiislan 	r'tP 	,: 	S 	Sm' m.d Ave 
Sanford Christian 	r . 	t' 	I2 us 	991t Blvd Seth Am Synagogue 	meeting at interstate Mall 	Altamonte Markham WsodsChurchefnv.Na&erpee SR.44)'pIit W iii- 4at Sanford Alliance Church. 1451 S 	Park Ave 

Longeaed OdOrthside Ch,,st,a,' 	(1i.,,Clr 	I.vr.da 	i'Ca,mn 	01 	Squitland Spi ing the Wekiyi River 
Longwood Crtvrctr Of the Naaa,.ne 	*a,man £ Jessup Ave. 

Sanford Bible Church. 7440 Sanford Ave 
Sanford Congregational Of Ji4iOvoh' 	Witn.sse , 111401 	OtIs St Mt 	Sinai Missisnary Baptist Church. 	000 Jerry Ave Lakrwiew CIrr's?,n (h,rh 	Rem' 	Ik 	0 	iI Ja.mse,. 

I' 	RAI'e Longoocd The Salvation Army, 1k * 	34th 55 Ml 	Zion M.ss.oruart Baptist. Spec Au CHURCH OF CHICiSI Rolling Hills Moravia" Church, SR 434 Longwesd No* BetlrrlMissionarp Church. tIlt St £ Hickory Ave 
Independence Baptist Mist, Civic League Bldg 	Longwood 

Church of Christ 	lUl 0 	parS Au, 
I Ion 	u S 	'Il 	N 	Cassi"bir', Aicrns.cn Lutheran Church 	O.erbrook Or 	Caso,lb.wrry PRESBYTERIAN Redeemer Moravian Church. 770 Tuisawilli RI • Winter Springs 

Hope Baptist Church 	Forest City 	Community Cenler. Forest 
Ch,rchotCtlrms? at Late 
SOul5 Ormin011 Church vi (ISrisI 	011.1 .ikr Howell Rd Good Shepherd Unifd Lutheran, 2000 S 	Orlai,00 Or Dellona Presbyterian Clr,rch 	Holland 	Blvd 	£ 	Austin A,. 

, 

United 	Church 	of 	Chris?, 	Attampele 	Community 	Chapel. 
AI?amovsl. Springs 

city 
New MI Calvary Missionary Baptist 	110100 13th II 

Church cf Ch,.sI, uld P0mm Springs Di 	Altamor,Ir Sygs 
Lutherlv 

	

Church of Previdrnce 	Dillon. 

	

Lutheran Church of the Rrdrern,v 	10300 550t Place 
Oeitona 

Lake Mr 	United Presbyterian Church Holy Trinity ClsurchelOod in Christ. 1011 MangourttineAw, 

New Salem Primitive Baptist Church, tOSS P4 	lIlt, St 
Church of ChriS? 	G,nrva 
Church of (tsrisl. Lonl*000 

Jutessiih 	Lutheran 	Church 	Oolden 	c.iays 	Or 	£ 	Hwy 	II 55 Firil Presbuterian Churtlu 	Oak Ave & 3rd St The Fell Gospel Church it Our Lord Jesus Chris?. Washington 
$I 	Canaan City 

New Testament Baptist Church 	Ouali?y Inn 	Nvrth tonguvood Ct.imih ot 	(tirtS 	115 
Caslelbvrry 

Si 	Lobos Lutheran Church 	RI 	424. Olivia 

First Pr,cbytecsatt Church of D.Sary. E 	Highland 
Cor.iena,rt Presbrteyian Church. 3775 S 	Orlando or WsnI,r Springs Community Evangelical Congregational. Winter Mt 	Zion Bapti st 	hijrih 	1110 Pear Ave " ,t 	Fla 	Ha,en Or 	Mailand Ni.rth, 	iii' 	(t .,.:v 	1 	Ci. So Stephen Lutheran Church Springs Elementary SchoolNC, 
$t 	Andrew'. Presbyterian Chill 	0011 Sear 	Rd 434 iust Wesltul I 4 Longwood Lit, 

LOW 	oup 	50 	i(S3Vl r0IL. 	Iity 	IIUlUU  WIS  iuc 	ouui 	 by George It. I'Iageni 
Hand to Jesus" and "No Time for Jesus." 	 l(et i tea 	ia Sf0 V 	btfli 	bUSy 	

I 	
110W Iflhll (It the Tell Conlnsandmllemlts can 	

_______ 

Home Grown Talent 	 For Dr. Henry A. Parker, 	 The imiajority of Americans who took part III 
you TWUIC? 

who 	Is 	serving 	as 	interim a Guihlup Poll could only 	'oine up with five. 
Home 	grown 	talent 	will 	be 	featured 	at 	the 	First 	pastor of First Baptist Church 	 f 	" 	 - 	Even if you can rattle off all 10, number 

IN.  then I 	first 	cot iimi ill 11(111 It'll t, 	.SeL'Illi(I 	('0131- 

beginning at 6:30 pin, this Sunday. 	 been "just a matter of shifting 
Presbyterian Church Talent Show and covered dish SUC 	of Sanford, 	retirenient 	has 	

(1011mg. But there's a better reason for thlat. 'flit' 
IIshslldliiellt, etc -. could prove to be your timi- 

gears.'' 	 . 	
commandments soirsohll lents 	art' 	not 	nut I itwi't'tl 	ill 	t lie 

77! 

Group Observes Anniversary 	Since retiring three years 
ago from the pulpit after 21 	 Bible. 

The Roses and Thorns of Allen Ctlajwl African Methodist 	years as pastor of Orlando's 	 ,. 	 The numbering hiuss t)et'Ii ihimii' by 	thur. 

Episcopal Cburcil, 1203 Olive Ave., Sanford will observe its 	First Baptist Church, he says LI Itlit'Il, 5511(1 have riot a gme('(I on a standard 	 Si1 

second Anniversary at 11a.m., Sunday. The speaker for the 	he has been as busy as ever 	 . 	, 	. 	 '. 	 arrangement. The result is three different sets 

hour will be Stephen C. Wright, English arid Black history 	serving as a supply or interim 	 . 	
/:.i 	. 	

. 	 Lutherans and the third by other Protestants 	('tiler gods before tile" and 	'thou shalt riot 
/ I 
	 of numbering: 01W used by Catholics, one by 

Instructor at Seminole Community College. 	 pastor in various churches. 

4/. 
. 	 "Thou shalt riot kill,'' for example, is the 	ding up with 11 comiimiiandmmsenit.s instead of 10 

/ 	 and Orthodox Christians. 	 make any graven image." rI.uley avoided en- lie and his 	wife, 	Virginia, 	 '.'. 	

. 	. 	I. 	, 	. 	.' 	- 	. 	 fifth 	cOIllIllulildIlielIt 	in 	the 	Lutheran 	ustid 	by 	grouping 	liii 	tile 	iic()5.ets•• 	into One C0h11 Church Officers' Retreat 	enjoy traveling and will 
conduct a tour to Alaska this 

The church officers of First 	Presbyterian Church of 	suintlier. They have been on 	
. 	 .. 	, ,r' 	, 	 Catholic cateciiismiis. 	But 	ill 	the 	EIllscohull 	nsandmiicnt. 

	

Sanford - both last year's and this year's - will hold a one. 	tours to tile Holy Land and 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 Ikxik of Cotmlnlon Prayer, it Is the sixth. 	If all this st'i'ns unnecessarily bewildering, 

day retreat at Camp Challenge next Saturday. For more 	Egypt six times. The last tour 	 . 	 The confusion over numbering tummies about 	that's because it is. 

iormation contact Bruce Berger. 	
Play 	In 	Oberammnagau, 
tile)' hosted WBS to till' Passion 	 ., 	 4 	 . 	primarily because it is impossible to know 	The Ten Coululusndmnents or tile I)ecalogue, - 	

whether "thou shalt have no other gods before 	a Greek word mileaning tilt' "10 words'') are - 

.w 
- ''" 	 Women 's 	Day 	Germany. 	 . 	. 	 ' 	 mile'' was lble4lllt to stand Its it coinnlandmIlent 	found ill two places Ili tile Old Testament - 

Iis first visit to Israel was 	 ' 	 by itself or whether it is the first part of it more 	Exodus 20 and Deuteronomy 5. 

The women of First Sililot) 	in 1966 when Jerusalem was 	 ' 	 comprehensive conllmiandmlient that includes a 	The phrasing and order are sumlilar but not 

Missionary 	Baptist 	Church 	still a divided city. When he 	' 	.. 	, 	. 	 prohibition against fashioning idols or images 	identical - resulting in the difference between 

is"' 	 ' 1101 	West 	l3tis si,, 	will 	ob- 	returned In 1967 it was only 	s 	 ' 	V' 
	

1. 

	 Ill God out of stone or other iilhlteIihilS. 	the Catholic 1511(1 Lutheran versions of till' ninths 

serve their annual Women's 	three weeks after the six-day 	 , 	... 	 -... 	1 
If the t'v7.'0 prohibitions hill' ltIIIlf)l'd together 	comnlmla midnsent. 	The 	Catholics 	consulted 

1)41)', M; :ch 15 at 11a.m. and 3 	war 	when 	the 	Israelis 	had into one Collllllandmilt'llt (as tile)' have been by 	Deuteronomy, the Lutherans went with til(' 
- 	Catholics and Lutherans), you 'one out with 	order of the "covets'' as given in Exodus, 

PHI. Guest speaker for the 11 	captured the Arab held part of 	
./\_______________ 	 wIt)' nine commsmmlamldmlsenls. And yet, while the 	The Bible says the cOlIslIlhitIdlIlents were a.m. service will be Miss 011ie 	tile city, 

: 	Muse Wilson, us member of Mt. 	Tue author of several books, coiisniandnscnts 	are 	Il(lt 	Iiusmilbcru(I 	Iii 	tile 	given to Moses by God. No mention that they 

Pisgah Missionary Baptist 	Rev. Parker is working on a 	 Bible, it does say tileR' hlC 10. 	 were written on two tablets of stone is mmmdc in 

Church, 	Pompano 	Beach. 	history of the Parker family. 5rr 	 ___________ 
lie 	Is 	the 	fourth 	straight 	 a 	

: 	''- ' 
, 	________ 	'I'iie Catholics and tite l,utherans solved the 	hire 	mentioned 	elsewhere 	Ili 	the 	tssu 	Old 

________________ 	What to (10? 	 Exodus '20 or Deuteronomy 5. But the tablets 

Miss 	Wilson 	is 	a 	special 	Alabama Baptist preacher in 	 Problem 	by 	breaking 	up 	the 	prohibitions 	Testammlent books. 
education 	instructor 	at 	his family. 	will Include my 	 Herald Photo by Toi Vincent 	against coveting into two parts, usittlougis there 	While the commandments are often thought 
Lauderdale 	Lakes 	Middle 	observations of the ministry," 	Dr. Ilemiry I'urker with 	books he tIns written, 	is no natural division of tile "covets" and no 	of as prumsarily prohibitions against wrong. 
School. 	The 	music 	will 	be 	tit, said, ''but whether it will 	 I 	good reason for dividing thlell - except how 	doing, Martin Luther in his catechism ex- 
provided by the First Shiloh 	ever be published or not, I 	devotional 	thoughts gleaned 	grew unbelievably," he said, 	else do you end UI) with 10 cotmsinusndnients? 	patsded Use zneamiing of the comunsandlllents to 

/_ 	

Young Adult Choir. At 3 Pm., 	don't know, it's quite a hassle 	from his 12 years of broad- 	Eighteen 	years 	sgo 	the 	The confusion does not end there. In tue 	include consnshsnds to right-doing. 

1' 	

the guests will be St. John 	i love to write, but I think I'll 	casting ,,Words to Live By" 	church began televj.sing the 	Catholic numtsbering, the ninthninthcollsmllhimldlmieflt 	For example, Luther gives this meaning to 
Missionary 	Baptist 	Church, 	leave tile book publishing to 	over radio station WDBO. 	Sunday 	morning 	worship 	appears as "thous shalt riot covet thy tseigtl- 	the colmsliihimldtmlejlt against killing: 

/ 	
Orlando 	the 	Res'. 	Fred 	others." 	 "Spring in the heart" and 	service over a local station 	bor's wife." For tue Lutherans It Is "thou shalt 	"We should fear and love God that like may Maxwell, Pastor. Marva V. 	One of his books, "Moral 	'Peace In a Turbulent World" 	broadening 	the 	scope 	of 	hot covet thy neighbor's house." A not-so in. 	riot hurt msur barns our neighbor in his body, but 

OLI4IK M. WIlSON 	Hawkins and Minnie L. Davis 	Words to Live By" was a 	were the titles of two other 	illifliStry." 	 significant difference. ("Wife" is included iii 	help and befriend 111111 in every bodily need." 
are chairmen. 	 collection 	of 	brief 	radio 	devotional books which he has 	After 	being 	on 	television 	the 10th cOtlsmilandfliellt for tile Luttierhsils as 	Luther's 	CX)l45nhltiOli5 	of 	the 	corn_ 

written, lie also publishd a 	each week for IS years, Dr. 	"house" is included Ili tue Catholics' 10th.) 	blluill(Imnetlts will serve as the basis for these 
SHEKINAH 	 . 	

i 	 compilation of sermons for 	Parker 	finds 	wherever 	he 	nile other churches, nleusnwhlile, nsade two 	Lenten 	tile(lithltions 	on 	tilt- 	'lets 	ConI- 'I 	, 	
n 

special days of the year and 	goes in the area he meets 	colsumandlnents out of "thou 	shalt have no 	bmiandtnents. 

IN CONCERT 	 rd., 	
. 	

\ 	
well as other publications now 	people who watcl*d Will OIl 

out of print, 	 television. 	 ill 
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Today, there are many suit, play the seven from 7 5 	should be luckier than usual hi 	LEO( July 23-Aug. 22) In 	 TUESDAY, MARCH 10 	 7 0 MOVIE I lie Caretakers 	 COSOr a Catho ,..I morphine ampules 	$ )0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	' 	' - 	' ' 	".'' I 

	

players who open eight from but the deuce from 7 5 2. 11 enterprises or ventures where joint ventures today you'd be 	 Discussion and therapy, 2 pin. Church of the Good 	lU/WI 119631 Polly Bergen, Robert 	 Milk 	 Sliced Potatoes 	while (living for sunken treasure (0) 	RYAN'S HOPE 

iM M(X44 WE J5fl1VE 10 	 %XH'\ -fl-1AT HURT ME. \ 10 a 7 2 and reserve the deuce g
old 

	

holds A 10 8, he will you can give free reign to your wise to assume the leading 	 Shepherd, Lake Avenue, Maitland for those with 	Stack 	 MlI)I)l.E SCHOOLS 	 Buttered Spinach 	it I. (39 DAY OF DISCOVERY 	III 
9 

GLENN ARNETTE 	 i Pt Al A II 2207 415 32 
II 135) THE 

LIFE i14A ccu A I FEEL LA SVIE-T E.O3J 
__ 	_____________ 	

or other very small card open- hold off twice If you play the lznaginition. Seek situations role rattler than leave It to 	 chronic lung proplems. Sponsored by the Better 	'12 (1 ) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 	 Turkey Salad 	 Mixed Vegetables 	WHALES 	 1:00 

TH 	 c 	
' 	ing lead to guarantee that seven first; if you play the SFC Championship 

ED 	( 0) A PROSPECT OF 	CD tO ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

	

which give you opportunities others. You should be lucky in 	 Breath.ing Society. 	 Submarine Sand" Ich 	 Blackeyed fleas 	(12 117) MOVIE "The Legend Of 	63 14, DAYS OF OUR LIVES EVE"I KG MM DEERY 
 U)W!HPWffl4 MORE III (35) POPI GOES THE COUN- 	 Sliced Tomatoes 	 Milk or Shake 	 8:30 	 RESTLESS 

they hold at least one of the deuce he will know you have 

 710 ALL MY CHILDREN 
Mm 

	

/4-D 	
' 	

C 	
' 	? 	four top honors. This is known an odd number and will grab to express you thoughts. 	matters you take charge of. 	 "Eat Sensibly," second in Month of Tuesdays" 	

12:00 	 Potato Salad 	 Fresh Fruit 	 Amaluk' 119711 	 15) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

- ' _1p 
	as "Attltu.! 	

the second lead. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	VIRGth Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 - series at Florida Hospital-North, 7-9 put. In addition to 	TRY 

	

--..-a. .'- 	--- -. 	Miset'.tgctables 	 Fresh Bakt',s 	- (5 fl.QNE DAY AT, TIME 	 MOVIEL.A.4041) P̀  (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON.  When your partnernas led One of the reasons your words Much can be accomplished  _ __________ 	 o 	 \1-V 	 We don't particularly like the suit and you can't win the carry more 	an 	 ay  you 	 progranii aaults special activities are planned for 	-. 	1230 

, 
Schrieidars Iriendst,ip with tteen-  

4: 11111i 0j, 	(35) NASHVILLE ON THE 	 ED)10)At.L ABOUT YOU (WED) 	"' ' s' '. ',• ,... 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12 

	

_ 	

'-7 

	

Fruit Cup 	 EXPRESS 	 belly is soioly tested %%hen Boeilbel- . 	 , 	 this — In fact we don't like it trick, or deliberately don't 

 

Call 897-1929 for 

 700 

	

at all, although we have been want to win the trick, the today is because you talk willingness to cooperate. 	-- 	 ROAD 	 Milk orShake 	 Turkey Salad n 	crowd 
Iv's wife decides that threes a 	ED 10 MATH PATROL(THU) 	

SIJNDAY
Yo 

	

-. 	known to lead deuce from A Q strength signal (high for straight from the heart. The They'll pull for you if you pull 	
AARP-NART business meeting and covered dish 	8 4) BHA NA NA 	 Taco Burger 	 Hamburger on Bun 	 9:00 	

17 MOVIE 	
AR L y 	

ONLY 

	

1:00 	 SENIOR hiGh 	 Sandwich 	 at (35) JERRY FALWELL 	 ED (10) COVER TO COVER (FRI) 

luncheon, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Speaker on 	 1:30 
 9 7 2 to conceal the fact that strength, low for weakness) advice you offer others will For them. 

Income Tax. Open to all senior citizens. 	 04 TALES OF THE UNEXPECT. 	 ED10LEnER PEOPLE (MON) 	BIRD 50lit  

	

— 	 I 	we were leading a five-card takes precedence. But YOU have a ring of sincerity. Find 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 Submarine Sandwich 	 Fresh Fruit 	 a (4) MOVIE "American Graffiti" 

	

'tV! 	
i 	suit against no trump. 	also may want to give count. 

	

II y j 	P 	There is one time when atti- In other words, you may want our more about the year Before performing work or 	, 	 ED 	 Turkey Salad 	 Orange JuIce 	 11973) Horn Howard, Cindy Williams 	ED(10) BOOKBIRD(TUE) Four California t..vn.ngers got a 	ED lO STORY BOUND (WED. FRI) 

	

0 	tude leads become Important. to give count and should do so. following your birthday by services today, get a firm 	
' 	 FRIDAY, MARCh13 	 1:35 	 Potato Salad 	 Milk or Shake 	 limO, nostalgic glimpse Of Ininno- 	

ED (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	7 ,3Q CADDY SHACK 

	

You are in back of dummy Also just to show how easy it sending for your Astro-Graph. commitment regarding the 	
Softball Marathon to benefit Easter Seals begins lit 7 	,0 NEWS 	 Sliced Tomatoes 	THUR.SDAY, MARCH 12 	corico on fIrm, tiigii school gradua. 	TIONSHIPS (THU) 

PR ISCI LLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan . and in front of declarer. Dum- is there are also those rare Mail $1 for each to Astro- remuneration you are to get. 	 p.m. and continues through Sunday afternoon at the 	 2:00 	 Mixed Vegetables 	EI.EMENTAIY SCHOOLS 	
loon night (R)[1 
(SIC ALICE el's di,rer becomes 	 1:30 

	

my holds: 9 4 3 and you hold 8 occasions when you may want Graph, 11.0. Box 489, Radio If you know the reward you'll 	 Eastnionte Recreation Center, Altamonte Springs. 	8 1 A; HOLLYWOOD HEARTBEAT 	 Fruit Cup 	 Chill Dogs 	 the target of a small Wo" crime 	il I, 135) MOVIE 	 - 
' 	 FOXES a 

WHAT I I A CASSETTE 	I'M GLAP 'tJRE 	 IT WAS GETTING 	I OKAY, SO YOU'RE 	6 52. You are going to lead to give suit preference. 112 	(17) MOVIE I Dream Too 	 Milk or Shake 	 Tossed Salad 	 wave 	 (1 0) MATHEMATICAL REtA. 	- 	 —..---) 

HAVE '\ TAPE IROM 	FIN4,LLY Il'ITERESTEP 	'10 BE AN OSE5(ON 	v 	BALPY.' I'M 	the suit through dec
larer and Defense Is not easy. In fact it City Station, New York, N. Y. work much harder. 	 Minimum of $100 per team to enter. 	 Much' ( 1935)1 ily Pons, Henry For,- 	 EL) (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

'rOU CT ) STATE U. '9 	IN ScWiEn4lNG BE-51 'E9 	Will-i "i-O(J.' 	 > G(NG 10 HELP 'tCU 	definitely should not lead the is the toughest pan of bridge. 	10019. Be sure to specify birth- 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 SATURDAY, MARCH 14 	 dli 	 EXPRESS 	 Buttered Corn 	 9:30 

THERE? / PSYCHOLOGY 	,OUR HAiR. BERNARI?.' 	—_ 	_____ 	LEARN 10 LIVE 	deuce. I(your partner holds K (NEWSPAPER ENTERI'RISE ASSN) date. 	 Because you'll treat all you 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycee fertilizer sale, Sanford 	 2:05 	 Taco Burger 	 Mixed Fruit 	 15) 0 THE JEFFERSONS 

INSTITUTE' _____  (C) (5963) Shirley MacLane. Jack 

	

.lot ________ 

	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) encounter as your equal today 	 Plaza and Jaycee building oil French Avenue. 	 tyl 0 MOVIE Ionia La Douce' 	Subniarine Sandwich 	 Milk 	 (I 1, (15) JIMMY SWAGGART 
KIT'N'CARLYLE "' 	 by Larry Wright 
________________________________________________________ 	Your chances for 	a you should have no trouble in 	 SUNDAY, MARCH 15 	 Lommon 	 Fresh Fruit 	 MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 10:00 	 I'AIM - ('iUI) - ( l(sI\I IIAI I III ml)IN(, 

I'y
No, I 	tf' 	 breakthrough are very good getting along with anyone. In 	 Gospel-Country Bluegrass music benefit for Ken 	 2:30 	 Orange Juice 	 Tuna Salad 	 5 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 	 Past — Present — Future 

	

today regarding something fact, you can even shore up 	 Puckett, 3-9 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Advance 	84 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Milk or Shake 	 Sandwich 	 ED (10) BLITZ ON BRITAIN 	 lit Il'I lu 41)tI( I (I.' Ml II 1,111(s 
i-? 	

—_ 	 ° — 
	

WITH THAT., 

I 	 to 

 

" 	
e 	Ic I r, 	 //// 	 %MARA. 'rA5Wo!5 T60 MO UWE 	material you've been slucretly 

 

TUESDAY, MARCH 10 	 Chill Dog 

 OfliN 	UCW1I-4 A 	 working for. Persist in 	SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 23- 	 TransmIssions, and Jerry's Thrift Shop. 	 SUNDAY 
relationships. 	 tickets available at Big T Tire. Harrell and Beverly 	

- 	 ELEMENTARY SChOOl_S 	 Green I'eas 	 10:30 	 BEEN IN BUSiNESS IOU 50 YEA 

pushing. 	 Dec. 21) This Is a good day to 	 Dusty Boots Riding Association open horse show, 	
Ground Beef 	 Carrots 	 II: (35) JIM BAKKER 	 IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 

____________ 	 MORNING 	 on Rice 	 Tossed Salad 	 11:00 	 ° liOtIRS 8A.M. - 9 P.M. CIi,si'cl Stit 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) complete tasks which you 	 9-30 a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 miles west of 1-4 on Sit 

L. .i 

Tomato, Cucumber, 	 Mixed Fruit 	 ct (I 7) RUFF HOUSE 	 o ltl(uwwsv I 7 ..4 n 
8)4 151 017,0 NEWS 	

(305) 	
3 BLOCKS NORTH 01 l)0(.IIIA( K III), 

F$W! AN 	 You may find ourself In a should have attended to but 	 , Spectators free. 	 5:30 	 Pepper Salad 	 Milk or Shake 	 83 
A,.,. 11. se.., ln. II.. 	i ..) 	 AdL - 	 1 	13.7 	- 	%-UAAMPA% -. 	

\ 	 P'th 

~.. 	 WA0 wwrs 0 	position today to help guide a which you have neglected. 

'fl 	
pal through an awkard Accomplishment gives you a 	

TUESDAY, MARCh 17 	 '12 (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	 Fruit 	 SENIOR hhiGhI 	
05 	'oak los till 11111 1) cmi 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by SWIuI & Heimdahl 	
predicament. When you see sense of pride. 	 Better Breathing Society luncheon for those with 	 6:00 	 Whole Wheat Rolls 	 Taco Burger 	

MONDAY' 	 Iiii(,ik,.J,.11.,, Q5 IN. lilo ,ii, Ii.., ..i 

	

____________ 	 the signals, lead on. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	
chronic breathing problems, 1 p.m., Imperial House, 	12 (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 	

Milk 	 Tuna Salad 	 MORNING 	 — 

CA51W 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) Try to spend some time 	
Highway 17-92, Winter Park. Call 894-8388 for reser- 	 6:25 MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 Sandwich '7I0DAILYWORD 	 5:00 GEE,OC.IT  MA 	¶Q5g AE 'THE\ 	NO L.UKY AB3I7 	ALLai') 

	

CAPS !" 	An opportunity may arise today with someone you're 	 vatlons. 	 8:30 	 Sloppy Joe 	 ChIli Dogs 	 71 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. PL.A'IN cAS IN HOUSERULES. ) 	INSIP MY GAINO 

	

today where you can be of fond of, someone you haven't 	 Over 	Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gar- 	5J 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	 Ground Beef 	 Tossed Salad 	 (TUE-FRI) 

	

0 	 ' 	t 	 assistance to someone whom been with as much as you'd 	 dens social hall. 	 ' 7.0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	 on Rice 	 Carrots 	
(It (17) UNTOUCHABLES (FRI) 	 I ¶!-US POSi'TION. ___ 	

6:50 	 Tomato, Cucumber, 	 Green Peas 	 5:20 

	

you know can help you at a like. Hours spent together will 	 "When Aging Parents Become Dependent," (2 	6 4  DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 It (17) RAT PATROL (MON) 
Pepper Salad 	 Mixed Fruit 

5:25 future (late, yet you won't act benefit both of you. 	 sessions), 6:30-8 p.m., Suite 377, Crane's Roost, 	 700 	 Harvard Beets 	 Milk or Shake 	 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) for selfish reasons alone. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 Altamonte Springs. Call 831-2411. 	 0 4 OPPORTUNITY LINE 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) Kind deeds which you do 	 , : 0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM 	 Corn 	 EXPRESS 	 5:30 

- 	Your ability to spot errors In today may take a peculiar 	
Central Florida Society for Historic Preservation 	THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 	 Fruit 	 Tuna Salad 	 (5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 £ 	 I 

Corned Beef and Cabbage St. Patrick's Day Supper, 	I I 	VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 

 
L&N,j 	the ways others do things 	twist, and turn out to be of

today is exceptionally keen, 	greater benefit to you In the 	
5;30-730 p.m., Bradlee.Mclntyre House, 130 V. 	t (- 5)CHANGEDLIVES 	 Milk or Shake 	 Sanduich 	 12(17) RAT PATROL (TUE, WED) 

12 (17( JAMES ROBISON 	 SENIOR HIGH 	 Chili Dog 	 5:50 

but of more importance: 	long run. Be a good scout. 	
Warren Ave., Longwood. For reservations call 6112- 	 7:30 	 EggSaladSandwich 	 Tossed Salad 	

(12 (17) WORLD ATLAROE(MON) 

11 

	

- 	 Program OIl eXer('ISI', 7 pIll.. Flori(Li Hospital. 	L/ '0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	 6 4, DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

	

______ _______________________

tj 	I-- 

	

6-464. 	 0 '4' POINT OF VIEW 	 with Cheese Stix 	 Fresh Fruit 	 5:55 

II (35) DR. E.J DANIELS 	 Sloppy Joe 	 Milk or Shake 	 7.0 DAILY WORD 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	
Orlando. Call 897-1929 For further information. 	 W101WORLDOFTHESEA 	 Ground lice[ 	 FRIDAY, MARCH 13 	12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU). 	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves. 

	 A 	
I • WFDNE.SL)AY, MAhtChllS 	 12 17 IT IS WRITTEN 

of  3 -6EF, WHY WOULDN'T 	 I REAM ilLE., r—' 	 Golf Tournament sponsored by Fraternal Order 

	

em, 	 4. 

	

I 	I 	 1 	
— 	

11YOU HELP THOSE GUYS 1401 DIS"ITCUSS 	SIMPLY YIISH TO PUT J 	
LV JIJST 	ARE YOU I I'.ION'T 5P)LL THE eEAtIS! ,'' 	 Police to benefit Easter Seal Society, 8:30 am, shotgun 	0 4 VOICE OF VICTORY  1 	 8:00 	 Tomato, Cucumber, 	 Pizza 	

fl4i TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

________ 	
(5,OTHELAWANDYOU(MON, 

	

A STOP TO THIS 	SOME SOEHEAP I 	lPL'IH6 	ONCE YJ BUY SIEYI 	 start, Cypress Creek Country Club. Call Gene Smith, 	50 REX HUMBARD 	 Pepper Salad 	 Seasoned Green Beans 	50 SPECTRUM (TUE) 
FROM THE DEPT. 0' 	II, ANNIE.  '7) 	SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 Harvard Beets 	 Fresh Orange, 	 IS,0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	 i. 

,'Ej.... t4f 	 lv.AT'S 	 HEALTH AN' HUMAN 	 ______ 
SiO THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	 - - 

	

HARASSMENT! 	
°H 	 Seminole County Chapter of National Organization 	10 SESAME STREET (R)Q 	 Seasoned Broccoli 	 Tangerine 	 5,0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	 '-4s 	 , 

'Ou9g.IG you, 	
SERVICES, PR. SUE? 	

"(aRAY AVEN6ER'.L GET IN  
WHO COULPN'T 	THAT WE ... MCLEY4'S 5ERYIcES...THEY 	 351-2187. Entries b' March 15. 	 s JONNY QUEST 

FRIENDS 	 Fruit 	 Milk 	
II 1351 JIM BAKKER 	 '.. -. 

,__S-z:(,1_HIMSELF! 	_____ 	 I 	
for Women, 7:30 p.111., Eastmore Civic Center, 	(It (1 ) THREE STOOGES AND 	 Corn 	 Ice Cream 	 7IØSUNRISE 	 ._. :: 

	. . - 

MEDICARE 6cJ 

	

_____ 	

I 17 HOLLYWOOD REPORT 	
- / ' 	

'' 

OGI.ThOftP...', 	i_ 	 ___ 
_______________

N 	I 	 SATURDAY, MARCH21 	 t 5) 0 DAY OF IXSCOVERY 	 EXPRESS 	 Pizza 	 ($ j a ED ALLEN 	 I 	r., 
! 11 

Z 	

Altamonte Springs. Alice Whitehall will speak on 	 8:30 	 MIlk or Shake 	 MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 6:30 	 --- - 	
/' , 	-'' : -

it 

_____ 	

"Ecology Is a Feminist Issue." 	 04 SUNDAY MASS 

	

I 	
`i 

 

-- 	 .' 	

I 51 

[14 	 I 

 &~:~(-) _____ 

// 	/1 	PR° VI DD fl$ NOT 	/ - 	-- - 	. 	 if I 	 ,

_____ 	

If) U ORAL ROBERTS 	 Egg Salad Sandwich 	 Mini Steak Sub 	 32 ( 7) WORLD AT LARGE (WED, 

	

________________ __ 

	 -swing into Spring fashion show and luncheon, 	It' ( 5) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY. 	 with Cheese Stix 	 Green Beans 	
FR') 

___ 	

n:.I 

______________ 	 ______ 	

sponsored by Wekiva Garden Club. 11:30 a.m., 	 TS 

______________ 	 ______  	

6:45 

	

_____ 	

Sweetwater Country Club. 	
Sloppy Joe 	 Mixed Vegetables 	ED (10) A.M. WEATHER 

	

_______ 	

Come to Arthur TreaUwr arid fill tip uo delicious 

1'•• 	- 	- 	-- 	E' Magic Show for Easter Seals, 2 p.m., Boone High 	 Tomato, Cucumber, 	 Applesauce 	 8:55 	 hatter - dipped North Atlantic WhItefIsh For 01)011 

	

_________________________ 	 __________ 	

School, Orlando. Sponsored by Pine hills Jaycees and 	 BARBS 	
Pepper Salad 	 Orange, Tangerine 	(flU GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 ors, We will SOVVO YOU three pCftS of fish our thy, 

	

______________________ 

	
TWOS 	 _________ 

_____________ 	

-r - 

presented by Magic Time USA. Call 339-3747 for in- 	 Phil Pastoret 	
Fresh Fruit 	 Ice Cream 	 7:00 	 crunchy English-style chips, two goldeli biown 

Milk or Shake 	 Milker Shake 	 0 4 ) TODAY 	 hushpupptes and tasty coleslaw If that doosn tIll 

	

by Craig Leggett 	
formation. 	

SUNDAY, MARCH 	 When you were 20. life 	WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 	SENIOR HIGH 	 15 0 MOANING WITH CHARLES 	 YOU U you can go back for more fish irs fact, gIl 
KURALT 	 the fish OU can cat But rcrnetnber, thIs offer IS 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by To K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	
24-Hour Juvenile Diabetes Skate-a-thou, starts 6 	owed YOU a living; after 40, 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	 Pizza 	 (1) 9 ,0000  

ED 1
Only good on Sundays and you inust cat all your 

of 	 — 	 ~ 	 p.m., Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. Sponsored by 	you're still waiting for the 	 Nleatioal 	 Cheeseburger 	 I L, 
o SESAME 8TREET 	 1ihs in the dining room No take outs 

ANYC4.AN&ES 
IN 	IM'GjJL.CH 	-'- 	ViPN1W 	. 	2 	ouss iuow-nrwr 	1-' 	I 	 CIf'1 Aezxfi 	 Mt..MOQIZO 	¼jØ(), f;(.g w- 

	
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees. 	 payoff. 	 Buttered Spinach 	 MlmdSteakSub 	Ii 17 FUP4TIUE 

YOU 	

N'T5Y IN 

	 _________ 

	

___________ 	
FRIDAY, MARCh12? 	 Our newspaper is just hike 	 Sliced Potatoes 	 Seasoned Green Beans 	 7:25 	 only __________________________ 

SINCEIL-P1?
-- 	 I 	 the Icily -- we have to wall 	 Fresh Fruit 	 Mixed Vegetables 	 Q) i 4 j TODAY IN FLOFUDA 

xiic-t' THE 	 HMVNWAf"2 	I 	'" 
Screening clinic sponsored by the Seminole County 	

for the kids to finish with the 	Fresh Baked ftoUs 	 Applesauce 	 ctj00000uowni.o ,, 	 Children I School Board and Child Find, 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 	 cartoons before we can enjoy • 	 Milk 	 Orange, Tangerine 	 7:30 	
under 12  

O4LL1
III 	

&S 	ic 

_ 	 _ _ _ _ _ 	

__ Z

0 1 

_4 	 s299 

________ 	 ________ 

______

Q! 	T 	~ 	! 	I I 

	

First Baptist Church of Oviedo, 45 W. Broadway St., 	the sports. 	
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 Ice Cream 

0(41 TODAY  
11 	 I 	 ii?i 	,, , 	0 	.1 

	

___________ 	

Oviedo. Testing free for infants and children up to (f) 9GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

____ I 	 __________________ 

- - 	 ____  

___ ___ 
 

,) / 	 _______ 	

I 	
II 	 . 	 ' ' - 

	 k' 	

SATURDAY, MARCH28 

____________ 	

sch®l age. Call 322-1252 for information. 
Sandwich 	 EXPRESS 	 8:00 

Skal-A-Thon for Easter Seals at All American Skate, 	

I 	

Turkey Salad 	 MILk or Shake 	 (lii ( 5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	 only $1.99. 

______ 	

Meatloaf 	 Pizza 	 ) Q 
CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

. 	 11
5, 	

j 	 __ _ 	

'I 	 _ 

__________________________________________________________ 	 r 	

II 	

- 

	

___________ 	

(lii 5)POPEYE 

__ 	_ 	 ___ forms available at All American Skate. Prizes. 
	

Althul'111!achcr., 

______ 	

Altamonte Springs, 11:30 p.m. through 5p.m., Sunday. 

	

-- 	 Sliced Potatoes 	 Fresh Fruit 	 TNt)) 

______ 	

Buttered Spinach 	 MInI Steak Sub 	 ED 10 VILLA ALEGRE (R) (MON. 

__________ 	

believe that you can go out on 
10) REACH FOR THE SUN . ,- ! 	 I L - - 

 

	

SEAFOOD 	 i 
0; 11

________ 	

(FR') - 	- - 	

- 	 _____ 	 ______________________________ 	 renter. l p.m., Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 	 than $5 in your fist. 	 8:25  

______ 	

thicken barbecue to benefit the Sanford Sharing 	the town with nothing more 	 FruhFtult 	 MIlkorShake 	 12.( 17 )I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	 Alii.ibleal&iivant,i.;,atiiig()iu.,iur,,j.,,i,,,,,,,.,,,,, . 

	

__________________________________________________________ 	

Tneacrien & 
.5.  

'S. 
- 	' 	 ' ' 	- 	- - - -  	 -  - 	- - ---- -- -- .'---'.- - 	-. '- - --' . ---- ' ' . 	.-. . - 	 '' - - -' - 	- 	 '. - .- 	. 
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.' 

lB-Evening Herald, Sanlord, C Fl. 	Sunday, March Is ItSl 	Legal Notice 
Southeast - Legal Notice 	IN THE CIRCUIT CLASSIFIED ADS COURT OF 

Banks Merge THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park NOTICE UNDER 	 IN 	AND 	FOR 

Southeast Bank of Volusia 
FICTITIOUSNAME STATUTE 	SEMINOLE couNrv, FLORIDA. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 3222611 	 831.9993 
and 	Southeast 	Bank 	of Notice is hereby given that the 	CASE NO. 

t)etena-- $.. nPlflfl9d 
titAN -. C1 	II 'E! 	.t9Js .5. 

Southeast Bank of Volusia, 
pict,tious 	Name 	Statute," 	N. MAt fIIEWS, itim. .................Soc. lid. 

Wilbur 11. Walter, president 
Chapter 165.09, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	 Petitioner. 
will 	register 	with 	the 	County 	and HOURS 	3 conscutivs times... .SOc 	lint 

and chairman of the board of Comptroller, in and for Seminole 	RUTH MAY MATTHEWS. 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 	 Respondent. 

8:00 A,M 	530 P.M 	lconsecuflvs times .........42C 
lOconsscutivetin.s.. 	tin. MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 	 .37c1 

the merged bank, announced 

Friday. 
proof of the publication Of this 	 NOTICEOF SUIT 
notice, the fictitious name, towit: 	TO: RUTH MAY MATTHEWS 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 minimum 
___________________________ 

LONGDALE INDUSTRIAL PARK 	co Daniel Melborn 
The combined assets of the under which we are engaged in 	Rural Delivery DEADLINES 

hunks are approximately $91 busineSs 	at 	U. 	5. 	17.92 	and 	Rt. 1, Box 33 

tiiilllon 	and 	combined 
Longdale Avenue in the City of 	Aspen, Pa. 17403 Noon The Day Before Publication 

deposits are in excess of $80 
Floride, 	 You are hereby notified that a 

Petition That the party Interested in Said 	 for 	Dissolution 	ot 5 unday - Noon Friday itililion, 	Walter 	said.- business enterprise is as follows: 	Marriage has been filed against 

customers can 	now 	make Longdale IndutrlaI Park, 	you in the Court listed above and 

transactions 	at 	either 	the 
a Joint Venture 	 you are required to serve a copy of 
By. W. S. Rosenthal 	 your Answer or pleading to the ________ 	 - __________________________ 

Deltona 	flanking Center at Senior Partner 	 Petition on 	the 	Petitioner's 	A?. 3.-.Cemeteries $44etp'ntd__.. 
1130 Deltona Boulevard or the Publish Mar. 1, S. 13, 32, 195) 	tO(ney, 	JAMES 	E. 	FIGGATr, - 	. 	- 	- 

New Smyrna Beach Banking 
DEG.12 	 ESQUIRE, P.O. Box 1951, Sanford 

Florida, 32771, and file theoriginal BOYS & GIRLS Under 	Oak 	Trees, 	desirable 

Center at 200 Canal St. A third Answer or pleading in the office of locatIon, 	2 	lots 	& 	2 	vaults. 
AGES 13l7 

center, 	now 	under 	con- the 	Clerk of the above 	Circuit OROINANCENO.S4S.SI 
ReSale bargain. 372.1076. 

struction in Daytona Beach, is 
Court, 	Seminole 	County 	Cour.' AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	thouse, Sanford, 	Florida, on or 

-- . 
4-Persols 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
scheduled to open in June. 

OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 	before 27th day of March, 1951. If 
FLORIDA ANNEXING TO AND AFTER SCHOOL 

The 	Deltona 	Banking 
you fail to do so, Judgment by INCLUDING WITHIN THE COR. 	default will be taken against you WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 

Center manager will be Fred 
PORATE AREA AND LIMITS OF 	for the relief demanded In the A Mate" Dating Service. All CALL 322.2611 

Baker, 	a 	Southeast 	vice 
SAID CITY UPON ADOPTION OF 	Petition, 
SAID ORDINANCE THE POR. 	DONE AND ORDERED 	this 

ages, 	P.O. 	Box 	607), 	Clear. 
water, Fl. 3351$. Eciilng Ilemid 

president 	with 	eight 	years TIONS AND AREAS OF LAND 	19th day of February, 1911. 
SITUATE AND BEING IN SEMI. Lonely? Writs "Bringing people 

POLICE OFFICER-The City of service to Southeast. (SEAL) 
NOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA, 

together Dating Service!" All 

Southeast Bank of Volusla is 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

GENERALLY 	DESCRIBED 	AS 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
ages & Senior Citizens. 	P.O. 
;si, Winter Haven, Fia. 33550. 

Orlando 	will 	be 	scheduling 
applicants for the examination 

affiliated 	with 	Southeast 
PARCEL A: SOUTH OF NEW. 	By: June Curtis 
PORT AVENUE AND SPRING for 	POLICE 	OFFICER. 

Banking 	Corporation, 	the 
Deputy Clerk 

LAKE 	DRIVE, 	PARCEL 	a: 	Publish Feb.22 & Mar. 1,1, 15, 1951 
* * * * * * Contact the CIVIL SERVICE 

office, in person. CITY HALL 
State's 	largest 	banking THOSE STREET RIGHTS.OF. 	DEF.125 

WAY OF LONOWOOD AVENUE Meet MANY single, divorced, ANNEX-440S. BOONE AVE. 
organization. FROM THE SOUTH R.WAY LINE widowed, and separated Men NUE, Monday, March 9 thru 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR OF GALLOWAY DRIVE TO THE 	• ..., 	,,•, and Women by 	Advertising Friday, March 13(5:00.5:00) 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE iiF s 	
- 4!botJ5eS___ 41-B--Condominiums 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, lB. Lge 	 j j 4 	 ForSBIe 
Screen Porch, Swimmino 	IL..., 	- i I I_I - - 

with Major Hoopla - 	8-Hejp Wanted 

Fence Assemblers, Fork Lift 
Operators, Gen. Laborer, Day 
Shift 	or 	Night 	Shift. 
References Required. Apply 
American Wood Products Miii 
Office, 200 Marvin Ave., 
LongwOOd, between 9.11 am -- 

3HouSeSUnfuflShId 

3 Bdrm, 2 0, Living & famIly 
rm., fenced yard. Nice area 
$350 4- Deposit Riggs Realty 
Reaitors 322 7912. 

MOBILE HOME 
,I,k Mary 

S300Mo. 3226219 

-. 	 41-HOuSeS 

OPEN HOUSE 

I9 MILL RUN 
..' 	C5!M't. 

LAKE MARY 

Sunday IS 
Beautiful 3 Bdrm, 2 bath home 
with split bdrm plan, 
greatroom with Fireplace, eat. 
in kitchem. dining rm, CHA, 
ww carpet, patio, all on a large 
corner lot! Many more extrasl 
Reduced to $1,S0Ot Your 
Hostess Chris Lovelace, 
Realtor.Associate Stenstrom 
Realty, 322.2420 

Pool, $31,900 Bill Mallczowskj' jejo;oer SANDLEW000 	VILLAS. 	I 	I 
REALTOR 3227953. Eves 322 
3387 LJ3E A LIV ______ 

Bdrm, 1 bath, alt appliances, 	I 
carpeting. 	drape's, 	oricl. 	I 

OPEN SUN.1s Nr. shopping. 111,900 	3278638 	I . 	

. 	_-- I2Ti Assrjnvab'r 
Nw 3 Bdrm 	2 bath, cathedral 2601 SANFORD AVENUE TOWNHOUSE-The Highlands. 

ceilings, 	breaksfast 	room, 
________________________ 3 Bdrm. 7''? bath, like new- 

swim & ten. Club $57 Rl1 	211 
716 	Sanora 	Blvd , 	Sanfori", 

- - _:__...,....__.... 	
- 

(,) 
lived 	in 	1 	yr. 	Clubhouse, 
tennis, 	pool, 	bike 	trails 	0. 

Builder 372 7003, /'t, / 
C21''" 

adjoining golf course 	333.900 
____________________________ or lease with option. 322 0121 or 

BANK REpO 	12 	New 
1 

Co,;z/.anf 
after 5 331 9310 

$56,000 	The 	Real 	Estate 
SuperMarket 373 9)11. Big Lake Howell 

Th 	Time Tested r tm 
Lakefront Townhouse Rg Real Estate Broker 

:Y°..!' F.tk Ave 	1?? Al73. 3 Bdrm, 7i 	Bath, Garage. Patio 

HlLlAt( 	P .vSEy 	REALTY 
courtyard, pool, clubhouse, 

INC. tennis, 	boat 	slip 	and 	dock 
Super 	Deluxe, 	best 	of 

NEW LISTING 2 Bdrm, 1 bath 
everything. 	Assumable 

charming 	older 	home 	with HAL COLBERT REALTY inc 
Mortgage 

completely renovated interior 584.900. Call 322 72190. 1.3277279. 
Brick fireplace, large Shaded MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
lot. Quiet area. 538.500 

3237832 42-MQbile Homes 
REALTORS Eves 322 0612 ______ 	 - ______ 

1612W. 1St St 	 327 7972 
207 E 25th St. See our beautiful new BROAD 

:F t EVEN LCOI'I iM Ti4IN'lN' OF 
LiRE i'M FLLIN' EPIM' MV AR\ \ 
FOR JE' 	IN 6LIN 60 i I 
NE\' 52M, C4'T I64 OVER W 	NO1' 

EcKTOJE! ) 1oW0RRY! 
\%'l-r14 	 , 	 .-' 	 I'M 60 

1"t4l! 	" 	, r ' 	I 	- 

,'..' /7 	.,i 	' MY CRsNV 

__ 

.1/ / 
/ 	 COME 

- 	 COLLECTS 
C, 	,. 	'j 

-- - 

, 	ç. - 

,( c./J/ 
.1.- 	 I-7// 	 ... 	 .. . ,,, 

, 	,-'-,. . • 	' 	 r 

'\. 

aTrIM T% PEFEN.EG 

- 	 MORE. front & rear BR's. 
GREGORYMOBILEHOMES - 

3l03Orlando Dr. 	323 5200 51A..Fu,'nft'j 
VA& FHA Financing - _____________________ 

Well 	kept 	late 	model 	12x60 WILSON MA1CN 4'URNITURE 
Liberty mobile home 	2 

- 	bit, 	I. 	baths, 	light 	wood, 311 31$ E 	F INST ST 	322 5672 
double insulation other extras. _____________ -_________________ 

322 81)7 	with 	or 	WithOUt 	air, Triple 	dresser 	with 	double 
washer, dryer. mirrors, 	nightstand, single 

bed Good cond . 1100. 322 SOlO 
43L0S&ACreage wkdy after S. wknd anytime. 

PAISLEY. 	Grandfather 	for For Sale. Gold Sofa 81 In. Brown 

Mobile or home site. 7i4  acres cover. Good condition, $90 or 

off St 	Rd 	12 or 3230117. offer 831 2368 
-. 

59-Musical Wrchandise 

We Sell and Trade Pianos, 
Organs. Guitars and Amps 
Bob Ball Music Center & 
Western Auto. 372 2335. 

61-Building Waterials 

UNCLAIMED STEEL 
BUILDINGS 

Big Savings from Major MFGS. 
Farm and Comm 1500.30.000 
Sq. Ft. Orlando 331.1647. 

62-t.awn-Gard3fl 

FILL DIRT 8. TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 373 7580 

1 6 Hp. Graviey Tractor dec. 
start Sulky, new rotor tiller 
Sickle Bar Mower. Needs 
Battery Good Cond. ttlru out, 
$850 Firm 349 599). 

63-Machinery-Tools 

NORTH R.W LINE OF FIRST 
--------- ""' 	 P.VJ(lUA with pictures and details about TO 	Di 	scneouuea 	Tar 	Cfl 

STREET, MARION AVENUE PROBATE DIVISION you in the weekly newsletter examination, Must be a U. S. 
FROM THE SOUTH R.W LINE File Number SI.S4.CP Single Scene. WOMEN 	AD. Citizen, 	21 	years of 	age 	by 

OF ALDRICH STREET RUNN. 
DivisIon VERTISE FREE. Mn pay August 	16, 	1911, 	high 	school 

ING NORTH 1063.9 FEET, CEN. IN RE: ESTATE OF $25.00 for 	10 	weeks. 	305.273. grad oi state equivalent, good 

TER STREET FROM THE EAST BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WADE 1)25 aft. 5 p.m. or P.O. 	Box character, 	no 	felony 	conS 

R.W LINE OF MONTGOMERY a.k.a 	bN 	F. 	WADE, 	a.k.a 1952 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. victions. 	ORLANDO 	IS 	AN 

ROAD TO THE WEST R.W LINE 8ENJAMIN F. IADE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM. 
PLOVER. ELDERLY manor l.dy. Llve.in 

OF MARION AVENUE. CENTER t)cceased 
Accommodations. 	Private 

AVON BUY OR SELL STREET FROM THE EAST R.W NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION room, 	good 	food, 	laundry. 
LINE OF DOUGLAS AVENUE TO The administratiin ot th't 	state Beautiful home environment. Work around your 
THE WEST R.W LINE OF IN. of Benjamin Franklin Wade a ka Vacancies now. 530.7915. Family'shrs.6.41•3079 
TERSTATE 1, NORTH STREET Ben F. Wade a.)'.a Benjdmln F ________________________ _________________________ 

ABORTION • CONDOMINIUM SALES 
FROM THE EAST R.W LINE OF 
MONTGOMERY ROAD RUNN. 

Wade, deceased, File Number II. 
S4.p, is spending in the Circuit 

ING EAST 1)00 FEET, STATE Court 	for 	Seminole 	County, 1st TrImester abortion 7.17 wks, We are currently seeking new ROAD 434 FROM THE SOUTH R. Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the $140-MedicaId 1120; 	13.14 and 	experIenced 	Sales W LINE OF OLD FOREST CITY, address 	of 	which 	is 	Seminole wks, 1165-Medicaid $135; Gyn Associates 	to 	work 	on 	a 
PALM SPRINGS ROAD 	RUN. County 	Courlhouse, 	Sanford, Clinic 	$20; 	Pregnancy 	test; Lakefront 	Condominium 
NING NORTHEAST 1117 FEET, Florida 	32711. 	The 	names 	and male 	sterllzation; 	free Protect in the Sanford Area. 
OLD 	FOREST 	CITY.PALM addresses 	of 	the 	personal counseling, Professional care For confidential interview call 
SPRINGS 	ROAD FROM THE representative and the personal supportive atmosphere, con Marcus 	Brown 	at 	3310700 
EAST 	R.W LINE OF 	STATE representative's attorney etc set lfidentlal. 
ROAD 431 RUNNING EI.ST 930 
FEET, PEARL LAKE CAUSE 

forth below. 
All 	interested 	persons 	are 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

today. 
PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 

WAY FROM THE SOUTH R.W required to file 	with 	this court, ORGANIZATION 
REALTORS 

LINE OF 	SR. 436 	RUNNING WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 6O9CoIoniaIDr..Oriando 
SOUTH 1450 rEET: THE FIRST PLIRLICAT1ON OF * * * * * * * * 

PARCEL 	C: 	APPROXI. THIS 	NOTICE: 	(1) 	all 	claims ToIlFreel.I00.22).756$ 
MATELY 6.9 ACRES SOUTH against the estate and 	(7) 	any ___________________ - HOSTESSCASHIER 
OF S. R. 136 ACROSS 	FROM objection by an interested person -- 

6-Child Care 
Chance to be charming. Very 

THE 	ALTAMOPITE 	MALL, to whom notice was mailed that . '!nloyabie surroundings. 
PARCEL 0: 	115 EUNA LANE challenges the validity of the will, _______ _________________________ 

AreyouaworkingMother? Ifso, AND 	ABUTTING 	STREET, the qualifications of the personal AAAEMPLOYMENT 

MORE 	PARTICULARLY 	DES. representative, 	venue, 	or call about our 	Unique Child I 	French Ave. 	373 5176 

CRIBED HEREINAFTER; RE. jurisdiction of the court. Care Facility 	373 5431 Your future our concern 

DEFINING THE CORPORATE ALL 	CLAIMS 	AND 	OB. 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL * * * * * * * * Spurofttiemomintbabyslning. 

LIMITS 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, 	FLORIDA. 	TO 	IN. BE FOREVER BARRED. Day&NiØt,323.94 _____________________ 
CLUDE SAID LAND IN THE Publication of 	this Notice has - 

GAS ATTENDANT 
MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID begun on March 5, 1911 6.A-HMtttI& Beauty Longwood Area 
CITY; 	AUTHORIZING 	THE Personal Representative: 

Good salary, hospitalization, 
AMENDMENT OF THE CITY other fringe benefits. 3233643. -. __. - 	

. -. 
WDftTAOI 

2S'IORV lBdrms NewHome 
Lrg 	Rms 	539.900. The Rca 
Estate SuperMarket 323 911) 

1ORZ1ALTV"_  
BATEMAN REALTY 

Rig. Real Estate Broke 
Lic Real Estate Broker 

322547$ 	Fv• 173.3954 76.40 Sanford Ave 
2 MORE NEW LISTINGS THIS .321-0759 

WEEK 	Call 	to 	see 	thiS 	2 
Bdrm, 2 bath CO home located Lookiiig For a New Home? 
in nice neighborhooci. 	Priced I 	Check the Want Ads for hous 
at $32,900 	Close to bus stop. of every ste and price 
lots of fruit trees. .., 	 - 	______ 

ALL FLORIDARE*LTt! A fenced corner lot With Oaks a, 
fruit trees in one of Sanford's OF SANFORD REALTO 
nicest 	neighborhoods 	Make 
this 3 bdrm home a must see Mobile Home on lot 'n Geneva 
for 	you. 	Owner 	Will 	tiotd 530.000. 
mortgage or try your favorite 
financing. 131.500. POtential 	iflCOnle 	Home 	cm 

STENSTROM 

R1ALTY - REALTORS 

OPEN SATURDAY 10:30.5:00 
OPEN SUNOAY 12:00.5:00 

MAYFAIR VILLAS 
ON W. 46.A 

ACROSS-MAYFAIR 
COUNTRY CLUB 

Delightful 2 £ 3 BR, 2B condo 
homes, featuring luxury appi., 
fenced patio & 4 floor plans on 
beautiful wooded lots, w.ctty 
cony., adjacent to Mayfair 
Country Club! Quality cons). 
by Shoemaker. 

CALL 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 

REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Service 

NEWLISTING 
Large, immaculate 3 Bdrm. 2 

bath home with fireplace, 
family 	rm., 	glassed 
breezeway, Central HA. 
Refurbished lrom new carpets 
to fresh paint in & out. 
Beautiful 	trees, 	Great 
location, $57,900. Call us 
today 

A Buy that's best in ?OWest Now 
only 131,900 3 bdrm, P Bath 
with Cent HA ,nd other 
features (.111 now 

CaIIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

SEAL bR, 327 7190 

JO"V U 'VU. I UUi.VU Iii 

$38,000. 

2541 5 French Ave. 	322 0231 
322 5353. 322 0179, 322 3172 

BE 	THE 	is) 	in 	your 	neigh. 
borhood to entertain with an 
Ingrid home Show. Featuring 
colorful, functional fashion 

	

houseware 	Free 	hostess 
awards. Also opening for reps 
in this area, for info Carol 322 

SANFORD 	Near Lake Sylvan, 
drive 	by 	7371 	Canal 	Dr. 	3 
Bdrm, 1'; bath, family rm & 
fireplace. 	large 	lot 	200xllO. 
trees. 	$350 	mo, 	830 6833 	or 
eves. 339 17)1. 
- 	 _______ 

___________________ 33-Houses Furnished 

RN or LPN to work in weight 
control clinic. 	Days only, no 
weekends. Good pay. 323 6905 

	

Ocean 	front 	house, 	Utilities 
furnished, $200 week. 904 215 

	

5068 	New Smyrni' 0th 	Fla. 

Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted-- 
Minimum wage, must be neat 36 -ReSrt Rentals 
0. clean. Apply in person 7 a.m ____________________________ 

Port 	Orange. 	near 	Beach, 
Shopping & Fishing. 1 	Bdrm. 
Apt 	No Kids or Pets. 

Lakefront: 	Country 	Setting. 	3 

to6 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 16 
& II. No phone calls please. 

* * * * * * * * 

SWITCHBOARDOPERATOR 

	

Starting 	parttime, 	will 	go 	full 

	

time. 	Excellent 	opportunity 

fldrm. 	Private 	dock 	w boat. 
Kids 0. Pet3 welcome. Monthly 
basis only. 	$100 ea. 	322 9397. 

_____________________________ 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

19)7 French Ave. 	323 5176 
Your future our concern 

37-BusineSs Property 

* * * * * * * * Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
_____________________________ Carpet, New Drapes. $330 Mo. 

SECRETARY. RECEPTIONIST 373 5960 569-1044. ____________________ 
Experienced 	for 	busy 	San - 	 - 
ford 	office. 	Heavy • typing, 37.RentalOffI 
(test required), filing & other _______________________________ 

OFFICE SPACE 1,000 Sq. ft. Air 
cond. 	& 	carpeted, 	near 

FairWay Market. Call 323 7150 
days 831 5506 eves. 

general 	office 	duties. 	Short. 
hand 	preferred, 	but 	not 
required. 	Equal 	Opportunity 
Employer. 531.57)1 or 322 6541. 

Wanted Mature Woman to care 
for 2 	small 	children 	in 	my 37C For Lease 
home, Monday 	thru 	Friday - 
5:305. CaiI323 6507 or 3235050. 

Auto Repair 

* * * * * * * * With lift. 	Former Gas 	Station. 
Good location Aft 6pm 

OFFICE MANAGER 327 0216 
Must be in charge type person. , ---------- 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
19)7 French Ave. 	323 5176 40-_Condominiums 

-- _____________________ 
- - 	- 

Lake Jennle 	+ 

Condominiums 

Your future our concern 

******** 

4-BuStnesS 	portundiet 
- 	:' 	

- 

Lakefront living from 126.900 
11'. 	INTEREST RATE 

OPEN DAILY 10.5 Lawn care Business in Sanford, 
grosses $1,000 & up per mo. W 17 92 to Florida Ave 	'4 MI West 
trailer & equIp. 322.0215. Park Place Assoc 	Inc., Realtors 

BE INDEPENDENT! 323 0112 	 33) 0100 _______________________ 
Own a Western Wear Store and 

capitalize 	on 	the 	hottest 
fashion 	trend 	for 	men 	and 
women. Now you can have 
your own extremely profitable 
business featuring western 
shirts, hats, belts and buckles. 
jeans, boots, etc. by more than 
150 	famous 	names 	such 

2 	Bdrm , 	7 	Bath, 	Living 	,ind 
Dining 	rm , 	Kitchen 	fully 
r'gupped 	L,fundry 	room, 
w,lstmcr 	and 	(fryer 	included 
Screeri1 	mi 	tiacj 	porch. 	w,tti 
'toraqe room 	Near I Townes 
Shopping 	Center 	ifl 	Or,inqc' 
CItY 	571 1432. 

CONDO. 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, fur as.. .Levi's 	Wrangler, 	Lee, 
Calvin Klein, Acme, Dingo, H. nishedf 1 yr 	lease' $300 mo.l 
BarC and Rockmount Ran $300 security! 	$100 damage! 
chwear. 	Inventory, 	Fixtures, Available 3 )S II' Call George 
Supplies, 	Training 	plus 	an Abbgy, R A at 322 2066 or 322 
exciting GrandOpening can be 2170, 

plete. For full detaits call Mr. 41-Hotjses 
Courtney 	901 7336959 ------ 	 -----I 

yours for only $19,900 com---_______________________ 

COLLECT. 

GO WESTERN 
Open within 3 weeks and own 

"100 " 	your own Western 
Wear 	Retail 	Store. 	$11,915 

	

OSTEEN, Small 2 lldrm home. 	I 
Newly 	remodeled, 	new 	ap 	I 

	

!lances. Fenced, Lot llx%39.S. 	I 
116.500. 373 0111. 

7.5 HP Elc, Motor 
3 Phase Good Cond. 
$700 Firm. 3.49 5991 

3 Bdrm, like new, near LM High, 
fireplace, heavily wooded. 
$54,900 

322 4693 or 377 1869 
DONALDG. JACKSON INC. 

Realtor 322.5295 

42 WITH POOL 	Very Li..' 
Own Make Offer $77,000. 
The Real Estate SuperMarket 
373 9141. 

COUNTRY LIViNG. 10 mm. 
from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 
fireplace, 4 cr gar., cen. H.A. 
I acre wooded lot. $83,500. S 
AdIn. acres avail. By Owner. 
Eves & wknds. 322-7111. 

SANFORD-by OWNER 
7 Udrmn, Pool. Citrus Trees. 

Owner necds CASH! Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The morq Down the 
lower the Interest rate. $36,000. 
Great for Smal, family, 
Call Owner Broker 32) 0078 
or 647 8800. 

MAP TO IN.1iJflF THE. AI 	 VTIUUW 	 . ..................' 	 ..-'... - _____________ 

I LAND ANNEXED HEREIN, 	Sanford, Plorida 3777)' 	 WE DELIVER 	. . 	UNEMPLOYED? 
Legal NOtICe -- I PROVIDING SEPARABILITY, Attorney for Personal . . 	 8' 	.1è52. 	 - 	Never again if you have sincere 

CONFLICTS AND EFFECT1VP 	Repreantttv.'.......,.. ,,. 	 desire and ambition. Serious 
DATE. 	 5 Robert M. Morris, tsq. 	 9.-600d Things to ..at 	only Call 574.2056. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT "• Drawir 1430 	. . 	- 	 _____________________ 
Notice is hereby given that lam ENACTED BY THE CITY OF AL. 	Sanfor6'FfOnId. 37771 ' 	'' Large red hens-some laying, 	LPN. Full time 3)1 P.M. Shift. 

engaged in business at P.O. Box TAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, Telephone: (305) 373.7550 	 $2.OQ each. Sanford Flea 	Apply Lakeview Nursing 
2031 Sanford, SemInole County, AS FOLLOWS That the following 	Publish Mar. I, IS. 1911 	 Mare$ near produce section. 	Center, 9)9 E. 2nd St. 
Florida under the fictitious name described property being and DEG40 	 _________ 
of 	STAR BURST ACTION situate in Seminole County, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CABBAGE WAR 	

Full or Part Time Self Service 
STUDIO, and that I intend to Florida, Towit: 
register Said name with the Clerk 	SECTION ONE: Parcel A: The 	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	 Gasoline Attendant. Reply to 

of the Circuit Court, Seminole South ISO 00 feet of the North 205.00 engaged in business at RI. , BO 	7 Heads or more 51.00. Tomatoes 	Box No.17 co Evening Herald, 

County, Florida in accordance feet of the East one.half of the 	
uSE, Longwood, FIa. 32750, 	1 	$1.00 25 Lemons s.00. 	P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 

with the provisions of the Fic. Northeast onequarter of the 	
Seminole County, Florida under 	We gladly take Food Stamps. 	32771. 

titious Name Statutes, To Wit: Southwest 	one.quarter 	the fictitious name of A BRASS 	LeRoy Farms Hwy. 46 & 

Section 565.09 Florida Statutes Section 24, Township 21 South, WITH CLASS INTERNATIONAL, 	Upsala Rd., Sanford. 	 REAL ESTATE 
1957. 	 Range 29 East, (less the West and that I intend to register Said Cakes Bpked & professionally 	 ASSOCIATES 

	

51g. Dr. Merle E. Parker 	125.00 feet and less the East 25.00 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	decorated, all occasions, 
Publish: February IS, 22. March I, feet thereof). 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	Weddings, 4$ hrs. notice. 321. 	Experienced or lust licensed. 
5, 1951 	 SECTION TWO: PARCEL. B: 	accordance with the provisions of 	0575. 	 Join Sanford's Sales Leadert 
DEFS1 	 The Rights of way of the following the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	- _____•_.. 	 WeOffer: 

Wit: SectIon 565.09 Florida 	 • Largest listing inventory in 
____________________________ streets: Longwood Avenue from Statutes 1957. 

	 11 In n,b0mn 	 Seminole County MLS Sen. 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	the South RW line of Galloway 	

Sig. Janet S. Docton 	 --_____________________ 	vice., 
Notice is hereby given that lam 	Drive to the North R.W line Of 	

Publish Mar. 1, I. IS, 72, 1911 	ano 5.' Organ tnstruc.tion, 
engaged in business at 770% First Street, Marion Avenue from 	OEG.II 	 Mastt'r of Music Degree. 	

•ExtesIve Training 
Orlando Drive, Sanford, Florida the South R.W line of Aldrich ___________________________ 	Studio En Sanford. 675.0605. 	•Fullt,ime Office Support. 
3717). Seminole County, Florida, Street tunning North 1063.9 feet. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ,. -- 	 - 	

• ERA National Referrals & 
Homs Warranty Program. under the fictitious name of MED Center Street from the East RW 	Notice is hereby given that we 	

12.Sdat Notices 	•S.minole, Orange £ Volusia CO PHARMACY, and that I intend line of Montgomery Road to fbi are engaged in business at 3735 S. 	 ______ 	______ 

to register Said name with the West R.W line of MarIon Avenue. Orlando Dr., Sanford Seminole 	 MLS Service. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Center Street from the East R.W County, Florida under the tic. 	 •Dornlnant TV, Newspaper & 
Seminole County, Florida in ac line of Douglas AvenuetotheWest titiou name of 	BAR.B.QUE 	BOB M. BALL JR. 	'Magazine Advertising. 
cordancewilhtheprovisionsof the R.W line of Interstate 4. 	 CORRAL, and that we intend to 	School of Real Estate 	•Finest Office Facilities. 

Professlonal, Congenial & Ficitious Name Stati',es, To Wit: 	North Street from the East R.W register said name With the Clerk 	
3222255 	 •Succgssful Associates as your Section 563.09 Florida Statutes line of Montgomery Road running of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 _________ 

)957 	 East 1300 feet 	 County, Florida in accordance 	For all American Ctio 	
Carter Partners, 

Sig. Michael Koleff, 	 State Roadl3.1 from the South R. 	with the provisions of the FiC. 	and the Private sector 	
If you!want to list and sell, 

	

President 	 W line of Old Forest City.Palm titious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	business. Extended business 	
Nobody Does It Betted Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee Publish Feb. 22 & Mar. 1,1, IS, 1951 Springs Road running Northeast 	Section 56509 Florida Statutes 	for Middle East, Egypt Saudia 	AIbriht at 372.3429 for a DEF.123 	 1117 feet Old Forest City.Palm 	 Arabia Kwait, Arabian Gulf. 	friendly and conlldesitial in. Springs Road from the East R.W 	s;g Edith L. Edwards 	 For Sale, Soed products and 	tervis'w today and discover the lineof State Road 431 running East 	Joyce L. Small 	 materialsand machinery to be 	dfferencet FICTITIOUS NAME 	930 leetPearl Lake Causeway from Publish: March I, IS, 27, 29, 1911 	representative agency in 

Notice is hereby given that I am the South R.W line of State Road DEG 	 Middle East.tor the Saleof any 	 STENSTROM engaged in business at 126 Willow 136 runnng South 1450 feet 	 -- 	products, 	from 	USA 
Ave., Forest City, Florida 	SECTION THREE: PARCEL C: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT , IN 	manufacturers. Please con- 	Realty-Realtors 
Seminole County, Florida under That portion of the SEll of the AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	tact 	American 	Arabia 	2565 Park Drive the fictitious name of R. CARR & NE'. of Section 11, Township 215, FLORIDA 	 Petroleum company Inc. and 
R. WIIISENANT D.B.A. SUN 	Range 29E lying South ofS. R. 436 CASE NO. II.0031.CA.09.K 	 Fortune International Corn. 
STREAM TRANSPORT CO., and lesslhe east 250' thereof and also 	 CONVENIENCE STORE 

STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 	piny Inc. New York 2)7.766. 
that we intend to register said less the west 2)1.17 feet thereof & COMPANY. a Florida cor 

	9796, FlOrida 305 3317003. '.o. 	CLERK - Good company 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit and also less the RW for Old 

poration, 	 Box 1299, Longwood, FlorIda 	benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in Forest City.Altamonte Road. 	 Plaintiff. 	32750 	 Food Stores. Sanford area. 
accordance with the provisions of 	SECTION FOUR: PARCEL 0: 

vs. 	 Assistant County Administrator, the Fictitious Name Statutes, To Lots $a,d 9A, Orienta Gardens is) CLEVELAND T. McQUE EN, 	SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS 	Salary Range $26,212 to$37,137 Wi!: Section $65.09 Florida Addition, PB 10. p 71. Public LINDA McQUEEN, his wife, and 	SUp to $110,000 	 Annually. BA Degree and MA Statutes 1957. 	 Records Of Seminole County and SUN BANK, NA formerly SUN 
	SN. appiicatisn 	5 	 degree In Public or Business Sig. Richard Whisenant 	also the abutting Euna Lane right 	FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OR. 	CRates as 1gw as 2% 	 AdmInIstration 	and 	a Roy Carr 	 ofway. 	

LANDO. 	 For local, fast, p.rsonallzed ser 	minimum of 3 yrs. of Publish: February IS, 22, March I. be and the same is hereby annexed 	 Defendants 	vice, call Sc.8 Smith, Vic. 	responsible 	management 
5, 1911 	 to and made a part of the City of 	 President at 644)531 or after 	experience in Municipal or NOTICE OF DEF IS 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida, 	FORECLOSURE SALE 

Hours 3221172 	 county government. The 
pursuant to 11w voluntary an 	NOTICE isherebt gnll,altheT 	The PdeilI Company, Inc. 	 Assistant 	County 	Ad. 

	

2699Le.Rd. 	 ministrator is responsible for flexing provisions of Chapter 	
undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK 	Winter Park, Fla. 	 providing assistance to the F ICT ITIOUS NAME 	171.041, Florida Statutes, and other 	
WITH, JR. Clerk of the Circuit 	Licensed Motgag, Brokers 	County Administrator in Notice Is hereby given that I am applicable laws. 	
Court of Seminole County, Florida, _____________________________ 

engaged inbusineis at 071 RiD Dr., 	SECTION FIVE: That the 	
willon the 24th day of March, 1911, 	 COordinating 0. supervising the 

Allamonte Springs, Seminole corporate limits of the City of 	
at 1100 A. M. at the west front 	1$-HsIpVind 	 activity and function of statf 

County, Florida under the ficitious Altamonte Springs, Florida, be 	
door of the Seminole County 	 - 	 offices and assistin3 in various 

name of AVON PRINTING, and and it is herewith and hereby Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, * * * * * * * * 
	

administrative duties, In. 
that I intend 10 register Said name redefinedsoastoinCIudes.iid land 	offer for sale and sell at public 	 cluding policV and strategy 
withtheCles'koftheCirCuitCOurt, herein described and annexed. 

outcry to the nighest and best 	 DELIVRY 	 development and establish. 
Seminole County, Florida in c 	That the City Clerk is hereby 	

bidder for cash, the following 	'iving Small van, deliverIng 	mont of long and short range 
ordancewithlheprovlslonsofthe authorized to amend, alter and 	

described property situate in 	small 	appliances, 	 Operatingpiansandsystemsto 
increase overall County el Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWIt: supplement the Official City Map 	

Seminole County, Florida: 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 fectiveness. Apply Seminole Section $65.09 Florida Slalutes of the City of Altamonte Springs, 
19$?. 	 Florida, to include the annexation 	Lot 	73, 	Block 	"C", 	1917 French Ave. 	3735)76 	County Personnel Courthouse 

Sig. Theodore Parvu 	 contained in SKtionl One through WASHINGTON OAKS, SECTION 	Your future our concern 	 N. Park Ave., Sanford by 
Publish Mar. I, I, IS, 22. 1911 	Four hereof. 	 TWO, acordlng to the plat thereof 	 March 30, 1911. An Equal 
DEG i 	 SECTION SIX: If any section or as recorded In Plat Book 16, Pages 

* * * * * * * * 	Opportunity Employer M F H 
________________________ 	 portion of a secticn of this or 56 and I?, Public Records 01 	_____________________ 

	

( 	,,, , 	
dinance proves to be Invalid, Simnole County, Florida. 	 __________________________ 

shall not be held to Invalidate or 	entered in a case pending in Said 
Electrical Inspector Starting 

	

" 	unlawful or unconstItutional, it 	pursuant to the Final Judgment 
Salary $322 Wkly. High School 

L )W[ 
Graduate with S years ix. impair the validity, force or effect 	Court, the style of which is in 
penience as •Iectrlcll in. of any other action or part of this dicated above 
Spector Journeyman Elec. ordinance. 	 WITNESS my hand and official 
friclan, 	Engineer, 	or 

____ 	 7E 

SECTION SEVEN: This or 	seal of said Court this 24th day of 
Superintendent, Foreman, or dinance shall become effective 	February, 195%. 
Competent electricIan in 1 Immediately upon its fInal passage 	(SEAL) ___________________________ 	
charge of Electrical c.in• I __________________________ 	and adoption. 	 Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 
struction. Apply Seminole 

Thomas Jefferson steadfast" 	FIRST READING: February 74, 	Clerk of the Circuit 
County Personnel Courthojse 1911 	 Court 

ly supported freedom of 	SECOND READING: March 31, 	By' Susan E Tabor 	 _____ 

	

______ 	
N. Park Ave. Sanford by 

the press, even as he himself 	1911 	 Deputy Clerk March 12, 1911. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer M.F H. was being slandered and I Publish Mar. 1, 0, IS, 37, 195) 	Publish Mar II, 1901 	 MARCH OF DIMEs libeled by many newspapers. I DEG•)O 	 DEG IS 

	

os-Pets-Supplies 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 8, 1981-98 

PUPPI ES 6 Wks Old 	 72-Auction 	 78_-IV'tOrCYC les 
4 Freetogoodhome 	 . - 

- .......- 	_________________________ 

Call 323 5092 	 YAMAHA or Est,.Tp Conmmerci,i 5, 
Rt'Sicienl.aI Auc''oflS & Ap 	t6, No 17 92 (.i,"iqvoOd 8349103 

	

2 Cute Black dogs, give to a good 	pracals Clii Deity  Auctiun 	 ______________ 

	

home' I mos , to bèképt 	;' I cxñj 	
. 	I 

	

together, if possible 323 6201 	' ' 	- 	-. 	' 	. -. 	79-Trucks.Trailers 
Are you a full time driver with a 

	

- 	 part time car Our ciassilieds 

	

FREE 6 Wk. old puppies. Call 	are loaded 	?h good bu for I 	7l oril Pck up iruck 

	

after 6wkdysor aliday svkerid 	you 	 100, v$ 3 speed stick 
322 1090. 	 11095 831 1224 

'AUCTION' --_________ 
66-Horses 	 I 	eo-Atos for Sail 

- 	 '''LOADIROM 	I ;'- - 	- 

	

2 Horse 'Trailer. Needs minor 	 NE JERSEy ii 

	

work. 5100 or Best Offer 327. 	 CASH FOR CARS 
1608 Aft 6 p.m 	 OAK WALNUT MAHOGANY 

lot 5, French 32) 7831 
________________ 	

Definitely a Sale to attend'' 	-. 

	

REG. QUARTER HORSE 	S$Ca'h Vsa MCIII 	
191$ Chevre ct running con 

MAR E-Exc 	dispositIon, 	 I 	If ion 17,000cr Best offer 862 

	

pleasure. show. gami 	S CASH VISA MC $ 	4788 
potential. English or Western 	•SANFORD AUCTION . 	 --- 

	

327 1790 dayS, 323 60)6 eves. 	
•1215 S. FRENCH AVE.. 	

CAMARO Li New tires. tilt 
sst,eeI Best offer C,sil alter S 

	

- 	 323-7340 	 373 2854 	__________ 67-Livestock-Poultry 
- . 	- 	 --.. 	 Ford '71 Maverick, 6 cylinder 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers, 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	lc.w niiiCS. Radio. Air, Ex 
________ 	 cc'nd $875 F tm 323 2303 bulls steers 5)20 up Cows 0. I 	--- 	 , 	- 

slaughter beef Delivery avail 	Bus converted into camper. very 
(904) 71917.55 	 nice Self contained, sleeps .5 	

NEED A Fl4VICEMAN' You'll 
tinct him listed in our Business 

2 speed axle.  economical 	Service t't,rpchory 68-Wanted to Buy 	 Consider large van type fruck 	 - - - . - - 

	

_________________________________ 	in trade 122 III? 
'5 

	

Antiques, Modern p-urniture, 	15' SCOTT V Excellent cond . 

	

Sterling Silver. Oriental Rugs. 	self.contained, air cOnd , 	' DAYIONA AUTO AUCTION 
Diamonds, 

steeps 1 51.800 or best offer 	HAy 92. 1 imiile west t Speed 
Bridges Antiques 	323.2801 	327 8010 after !, wkdys. wt.nct 	way. Daytona Beach, will hoic 

	

ANTIQUE & Modern dolls, 	anytime. 	 a public AUTO AUCTIOPI 

___________ 	
every Wednesday at B p m It! 

	

Kewpie dollS & figurineS, 	 -- - 
	 the only one it, Florida You set 

Alexander dolls. 6616631. 	 76-Auto Parts 	 the reserved price C.ill 901 
- 	 -. .-- 	 - 	 - 	 255 8)11 br lurlher details 

	

70-Swap & Trade 	Reconditioned Batteries $1995 
-- -- 	 AOKTIREMART 	 QUICK CASH 

2413 S French 	3227460 	 FOR USED CARS 

	

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8. _____________________- 	 AND TRUCKS 
APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK 8 	4100S. 17.92 	 323.2900 
Furniture Salvage. 332 	WHITE AND N EAD ALL 

OVER 	 1970 Chr',s Necdb motor. 

	

Gold, Sliver, Coins, Jewelry, non 	________________________________ 	ethel s si.' 1. x 	Sell ,vll Or 

	

ferrous metals, KoKoMo Toot 	 . 	 i,,, t t iii' s ti.lh have you 
Co. 9)5 W. 1st St. 323 1100 	77-Junk Cars Removcd 	12)0/It 	 - 

OPEN SAT.9A.M. TO1P.M 	____________________ 	-----'--- .-- - 
'hOLDS CUTLASS Push button --. . 	 Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 	windoW, Air. PS. AT & Othi'r 

71-Antiques 	 cars, trucks & he.lvy equip 	,'tr,ls. vs Mo No n,omiey 
nient 322 5990 	 Ck)WT1 AppIiC,ltiOmlS by phone 

Winter Haven 	 ou JUNK CARS & TRUCXS 	339 9100 or 8)1 1605 

Antiques Show 	 From SlOb $50 or more 	 19/0 h'omlh p.,' 

	

Call 322 1621. 322 4160 	 4 door, one year inypt'CtiOii 
March6-7-8 	 372 3861 	 * 

	

Citrus Show Case FrI. & Sat. 1 	If you don't tell people, how are 	l9OOLDS Cutlass Supreme, 

	

p.m. to9 p.m. Sunday I p.m. to 	they going to know? Tell them 	loaded $300 cash & take over 

	

6 p.m. Admission $200 entire 	with a classified ad. by calling payments C,1ll 8690867 

	

show. The Chapman Shows 	322 26)1 or $31 9993 	 ..- -- 
CONSULT OUR 

'BUSINESS SERVICE LISIINR 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

To List Youi' Business.,. 

DiI 322-2611 o 831-9993. 	 - 

	

r Custom aperIss 	 HouseCleaning - 

	

_______________ 	 Painting a 

	

RICHARD'S HANGUP 	 Pap h.ngirç 
Draperies, Verticals, Blinds 	For a Job well done in any type. 

35 Yrs. Exp. 	 422 $676 	of HOuse CleanIng, Apts., 8. 

	

Small OffIces, including new 	js PAPERHANGINQ 

	

Homes. Call the Dusters 5' 	36 Yrs. Lip. Work guaranteed. 
p m. 1 p m. Ask for Jeanle or 

Feflfe 	 Nadine. 901 353 1468 ..,.,,--.,,.- ,,.-,'.'-.'.- 

46-Commercial Property 52-Appliances 

W LAKE MARY COMMERCIAL 
- MICROWAVE 

Lake Mary Bird. 3 Bdrm. 7 bath. Brand New, push button control 

116' 	on 	highway 	Plenty 	of has 	probe 	Originally 	16)9. 

parking. 	Zoned 0 C 	Approx. balance 1398. 5)9 monl!.IY 

1100 	It 	$89,900 .---.--___________.... 
AlGER 	5. 	POND 	REALTY. VACUUM 

INC. REALTORS 373 7813 Rainbow. Repossed. Late model 
with 	all 	attachments 	and 

COMMERCIAL 	PROPERTY 
DIVISION. Commercial Lot on 

power head 	Warranty 	Pay 

17.92. Comm. Zoning. 136,500. 
$248 	or 	$18 	Monthly 	F man 

Neat Estate SuperMarket 
OAKS. 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.97) 

323 'W Orlando 1.594.3140 

47-Real Estate Wanted MICROWAVE-LITTON 
- New Meal in One. with probe 

Warranty. 	Pay 	$349 	or 	$17 
REAL 	ESTATE 	WANTED. Monthly. Financing. No Down 

Land 	Owners! 	We 	convert Payment 
REAL ESTATE into CASH?! OAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
Real Estate Supt'rMar Orlando I .lê.3$60 

1239111 - 	 _____________ 

Washer repo GE dpiuxc model ____________- 

We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and Sold crig 	$109 3$. used short 

Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN 
time 	(Sal 	3)89 II or 5)9 35 mo 

VESTMENTS. P 0 Bo 	2500. i  Agent 3)95336 _______________________ 
VACUUM-RAINBOW 

Repossed, Late Model with all 
Sanford, 	FIa. 	32771, 	3324711. 

47.A- rtgages Boughi attachments and power head. 

& Sold - 	
- Warranty. 	P,sy 	$748 	or 	$18 

_________________________ Monthly. Financing. 
OAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. 1)7.93) 

We 	pay 	cash 	for 	1st 	8. 	2nd 
' 	 Orlando ).S9.3$4D 

___________________ - mortgages. 	Ray 	Legg, 	Lic. - 
WANT ADS ARE 	BLACK & Mortgage 	Broker, 	1104 	E. 

RobinSon. 287 1219. WHITE 	AND READ ALL 
OVEN 

SO-M.iscellaneous for Sale - 	Ke,uiiiomep,vts. 	service, 	used 
_________________________ wi'.h"rs. 	MOONEY 	APPLI 

ANCES 3730697 , 	 - 	- 1 Bdrm set, 	$130; 1 Living rm. 
set. $60; 	I 	Dining set, $60; 	I i1Ef.REPO.I6cu,tt.fro%t free. 
BuIck, 	1973, 	1600. 	4320 	S Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 
Orlando, Apt. St. Shennandoah Agent 339 8386. 
Village 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 3.5 Hp. 0(3 Motor, SIlO. 	S Hp. 
Shredder, 	$300. 	10 	in, 	Table . 	- 

ELEGANCE + INCOME. 
Lovely 3 Ildrm, 2 bath brick 
home, approx. 7 acres of 
producing grove, Central air 8 
heat. ww carpet, ceiling fans 

more! 1)75.000 

OWNER SAYS REDUCE 3 
Bdrm, %i7 bath, fireplace, 
carpeting, fenced, over 7.000 

ft. living area. Only $57,000 

GOOD DEAL ON 5 ACRES. 
-; 	Fenced, cleared, septic lank, 
- 	 dec. water softener. Only 

120.000. 
ST E MPE R AG EN CV 

REALTOR 322 4991 
Eves: 323 4302. 349 5400. 322 1959 

Mull pie Listing Service 

Near 1792 19,000 Down, Take 
over loan at $326 Mo Cent. HA, 
Fully Carpeted. Read,' to 
move in, 12697371. 

- 	 3 I -Country Club Ar.a $34,900. 
The Real Estate SuperMarket 

Red;eti-l:stwI(9)UdOWfl 

- 	 mo. PiTl-3bdrm, I'? B. brick 
home w- family rm. on 

_____________________________ 	 large, fenced lot. Many extras. 

4 	5.10,900. 322.1230. 

STENSTROM - 

REALTY - REALTtRS 	 ____ 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	 ____ 

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE iN THC 
SANFORD AREA 

JUST LISTED! 3 Bdrm, I bath 
home on over 12 wooded acres! 
CHA, ww carpet, dining rm, 
family rm, eat.in kitchen, 
screened porch & lots morel 
115,0001 

SUPERI 3 Bdrm, 1 bath home in 
Winter Springs on large fenced 
lot! CHA, dining rm £ in 
immaculate condition! 
150,1001 

BEAUTIFULt 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 
patio home in Sanoral CHA, 
ww carpet, equipped eat.in 
kitchen, washer & dryer £ join 
homeowners associationl 
572,5001 

STARTER HOME! 2 Bdrm, 1 
bath home in Wynne woodl 
Large shaded tot, fenced rear 
yard, family rm, eat in kitchen 
& morel 131,0001 

FANTASTIC) Bdmm, ii,, bath in 
Dreamwold on a nice corner 
lot with CHA, split bdrm plan, 
screened porch & many more 
extras! $44,700! 

LAKEFRONT! 3 Bdrm, 3 bath 
home on Crystal Lake chain! 
Every imaginabl, feature! 
$90,330! 

JUST FOR YOU! 3 Bdrm, 1V 
bath horn, in Casseiberry w,th 
pool £ patio! Split bdrm plan, 
CHA, ww carpet, Fe, family 
rm £ many more extras! 
$50,500! 

Accounting& - 

Tax SeM 

COMPLETE TAX SERVICE. 
Small business bookkeeping, 
$65 per mo. Call for details 
eves. & Sat. 33)6555 

Includes all. This offer is made 
by the Souths leading 
wholesaler. 1)6.000 retail in 
"entory included. Call anytime 
toll free 1.000.212 6910 Ext. 31. 

Earn Extra Income in your 
spare time. Training Pro 
vided. 671-1017. 

29--Rooms 

SANFORD -- Reas. wkly & 
monthly rates. UtiI inc. Kit 500 
Oak. Adults 5.4% 7883. 

Female desireS person share cx 
penses in 3 bdrm, P7 B house. 
SiSOmo. 4' 'offOOd. 322 453%. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Enjoy country lIving? 2 Bdrm 
apts. Olympic si. Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.3. 
323.3930. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family & AdultS section. 
Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apts. 323 7900. Open on 
weekends. 

Cute Efficiency Apt. S115 Mo. 
Utilities not included 

1886 687% 

SANFORD. Large 1 Bdrm, plus 
den or 7 Bdrm, $245. Furniture 
available. Adults 1 5417883. 

2 Bdrm, I') Bath Townhouse. 
Convenient location, pool. Like 
new. Kids O.K.No Pets. Ready 
now. $321 Mo. $200 Dip. 323. 
37$. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
12 Bedroom Apts. from 1720. 
Located Il 92 just South of 
AIrport Blvd. In Sanford. All 

- Adults. 323 $670. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens, ill Palmetto Ave., J, 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

FURNISHED APTS. FOR 
RENT. 21 Furnished. Adults 
Only, $315 Mo. Real Estate 
SuperMarket 323.9141. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANYtI 

31 A-Duplexes 

SANFORD 	 $81,900 

DUPLEXES 

New 2 Bdrm. 7 bath, garage, gas 
heat, screen porch. Great 
location. Crank Constructi,n & 
Realty, REALTOR $306061 

REALTY WORLD 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

DELTONA-2nd area. 
Executive 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
sunken LR, Brick kitchen, 
enclosed pool, 2 car garage on 
double lot. 1651 Bamboo Ct. off 
Saxon, just past Normandy. 
$550 mo. option available. Call 
32)7)1)x 221 or 6615333 x 221. 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Garage 
in Deltona 

574 1437 

Saw, $150; Boat, $100. 319 5126. 

	

_____________________ 	NEW RIG SCREEN TV 

	

New double bed mattress and 	Sony Panasonic, ,sasar I box springs, 1)25. Pine Hunt 

	

table, $60. Small braid rug, 	ito 7' Starting at $860. 628 6508 
110. 3238953. 	 --- - 

F  __ 

REALTY WORLD 

SEE WHAT inland Realty 
HAS TO OFFER YOU! 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

APPRAISING • CONSULTING 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Rca IScope A Realty World Exclusive 

Our Way Of Putting FulI.Color Picture Power Behind Our 
Home Presentations. 

ReaLlne - Our Nationwide Referral System 
Are You Relocating? Let Us Handle The Sale Of Your Present 

Horn. And FInd You A New One Wherever You Move. 

Free Pre-Licensing School 

Career Opportunities For Professional 

Associates 

Career Modification And Development 

Programs 
For Experienced Sales Associates Who Want Additional In. 
come Opportunities. 

Courtesy Associate Programs 
For Part Time Associates And Inactive Registrants Who want 
To Become Active Salesmen. 

BE A SUPER SALESPERSON-

JOIN OUR TEAM NOWI 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

INLAND REALTY, INC. 
120 N. PARK AVE. SANFORD 

- 	REALTORS - 323.3146 

TELEVISION 
RCA. 19" leicvision. XL 100 Solid 

State 	Color 	Portable. 
Warranty. Pay $149 or 511 
Monthly. Financing. No Down 
Payment. 

OAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
Orlando l.$9.3S6O 

YOU RAKE. Oak leaves-clean, 
plentiful, FREE. Your rake & 
container. Wkdys  9.5, For 
directions call 323 2820 

TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 
MULCH for sale. Also 
firewood. Call 373 8109 after 4. 

I FiB II Belted Whitewall Tires 
Like New, $75. 

831 1221 

Army (30015511.99 Pr 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3)0 Sanford Ave. 	37 5791 

One Set Full Size Mattresses, 
Like New. Typewriter w 
stand. 322 5431 or 372 72.57 

XMAS LAYAWAY 
Sanford Sewing Centet moved to 

2923 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
Plaza, Across from Burger 
King, Formerly Village Shop. 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
Buttonholes, monograms, etc. 
Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 
Payments of $1.00. Call Creoit 
Manager 322.9411. 

TV repu 19'' Zenith 	Sold orig 
%493 75 B,i SlIt) It or $1? n,o 
I.mjint 3)9 8386 

Good Used TV's. $750. up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 3220332 

Get Cash Buyeis for a small in. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322 2611 
or 831.9993. 

MUST SELL. New 3.) FHA. 
139,900. Real Estate Super. 
Market 323 9111. 

Harold HaM Realty 
REALTORS, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Niqht 

LAKEFRONT 
Beautiful lakefront residential 

site in area of fine Homes. 
$33,000. 

LAKE MARY. 3 Bdrm., 1½ 
Bath, Family Rm with 
recessed lights. Large utility 
room, fenced yard. Must see. 
$34,900. 

INVESTOR'S SPECIAL, 
Inexpensive 3 Bdrm., nice 
location.' Owner will hold 
mortgage. Only $32,500. 

FAMILY SPECIAL. 4 Bdrm, 2 
bath separate dining rm, lUll 
screened porch, fenced yard, 
shopping £ schools near. 
Assumable mortgage. $44,900. 

SUMMER'S COMING. Enjoy 
your pool home, patio with 
brick BBQ, also includes 4-2, 
eat.in kitchen + other great 
features. $flMO. 

COUNTRY LIVING. Minutes 
from tOwn & major highways. 
Thj5 3 Odrm, 1", bath home 
can be yours. $3I,$0. 

LOCH ARBOR. Secluded 1.9 
Acr, estate. Custom 4 Bdrm, 
fireplace, all amenIties, 
tropical atrium, shade trees, 
golf £ country club near. 
$104,000 

JUST LISTED Attractive 
Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 
Bath. Family Rm., Eat.in 
Kitchen. Flexible Financing. 
Owner will hold mortgage 
S3,900. 

CALL 323.5174 

ROIBIE'S 
REALTY 

REALTOR,MLS 

;'---' -" 2201 S. Frk 
Suite 4 
Sanford 

24 HOUR 322-9283 

51-Household Goods 

1971 Singer Futura Fully avic 
repossessed. used very shJi 
time. Original $593. abi. $IBIo 
$21 mo. 'Agent 339 I3$. 

tAYFAIR VILLAS! 2 & 3 
Bdrm., 3 Bath Condo Villas, 
next to Mayfair Country Club. 
Select your lot, floor plan & 
interior decor! Quality con. 
structed by Shoemaker for 
$45,100 £ up! Open Saturday 
10:30.1:00 £ Sun. Noon-SI 

CALL ANYTIME 

322-2420 
CALL ANYTIME 

renCti 323"2222 

:rY 3236363 
REALTORS 

Witiple Listing Service 

Big Hammer Means Big Value! 
- 	 ,•1 

$75000 lit. Yr. Potential 
Energy Management is the fastest 
growing industry in thi nation as 

stated by the "WALL STREET JOURNAL." 

inquire abo,,t this ground floor opportunity with one of Inc leading 
national manufacturing I. marketing companies that pioneered 
the technological advances of the E.M. field. Our equipment and 
services are in the higheSt demand with 95 percent of the market 
still untouthed We offer complete !rairilng with ., prijven method 
of operation designed for your financial success and perscnal 
growth ml your own business. No training or trancti,ce fc'es. Sr'iai! 
capital investment required with rapid liquidation ônd investment 
return. 

For further details call: 
BILL WISE 

A.E.C. of Florida 	 Tampa, Pla, 

TV's FOR RENT 
Color & Black & white. Free 

delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 
TV Rental Phone Anytime 

323 2170 

54-Garage Sales 

Rummage, Collectibles, An 
tigucs. W on Hwy 46 to Handy 
Way IOr,inge Blvd I follow 
signs Tl,ur. lhr.. Sun, 10 S 
371 0777 

Saturday and Sunday. Clothes 
and Misc Priced to go. 339 E. 
Lake Mary Blvd. Between 17. 
92 and Railroad 

Multi Family Backyard Sate. 
2420 Holly Ave., Sunday. From 
10 till?? Baby Items & lots of 
good things. 

Garage sale 107 W. 19th Sunday 
only. -lousehold Items and 
Toys and Misc. 

3 FAMILY Garage Sale Sat. 
only 9 5 Lots of everything $ 
Baby items 108 Virginie AveW 

Are you a full time driver wilh a 
part time car? Our ciassifieds 
ore loaded with good buy for 
you. 

Gant Yard Sale 
4 Families 
Sat. & Sun. 

2183 Sanford Ave 

55-Boats & Accessories 

1979 XL 200 Wellcraft, 19 tt, Sin. 
Cutly Cabin V bow. 350 Chevy 
engine. .60 Hp Mercuri 
Cruiser. Less than 10 Hrs. On 
1919 Magic Tilt trailer. Priced 
to sell 660 6366 

'76 Bonita Bow Rider, 175 
Johnson engine, Galvanized 
tilt Trailer. Many new parts, 
$7,450 327.2111 or 322.1112. 

- 57A-Gu,s & Ammo 

Gun Auction, March 22. Sanford 
Auction. 323 7340. For Con 
slgnment or pre Auction 
Estimate. 

Standard Features 

2 Boa ms'ZYi 54tjte),3jiyUn Saeenid Poctt'MJti'*iil Sct741.Contnus 	.s 

Uiiiun GuttarrS1CfltW4 Umat) Rie Vent.? Ca Gasti With Autzxnati 	
PNCE 

Dow QpsnB.ClnVd Hut isi At'Stnoia 	toiseMasLtiy Cwnlst0msStico 	 ' 

Gaes.Rl9 16w Glass IISIMtIOR'biY Wedow WIth Made Sa.ks M*oi 	saaa 

ti*.tW Ftwl Pwch'Two TN BatJ,seTwl Capat Bid PwcMTiil Carpet t)t*ty 	 * 

ksa.W Pipe m Mchsr 	Pw m T.'o BaVn.Uitd Post m Ittxit 

Ywd.Oimy ad FreØac With RaNd H,ath.Stiagi Space ii At 	'' 

tic'DissIulS Stxs.Seft Osawe Ras30" Hood.Didlwa$tU ad Dopes-

ii.PiiWisd fa Td*ionP.3 IV 0,jdits.Cpet ad Wi)l Ttroeqflout'SflMtRJ 

* 	iii Hcgtwe5 OQC So. 11. at S'?0 Plans ad Slei4ts 

Model Located At 1401 Providence Boulevard, Deltona 

Model Cloud on Sunday 

Call (305) 5743860 
58-BiCycles 

Larry L. Grimm 0. Associates - 	 _.__ - Houseswivt'sCit'aflincl Srvivd' 	R,'lerefl(e'.. I ii. 	I ree 1st 	867 
307 E. 1st Street ANYTHINC li FENCE Personalllr'd. fast dependable 	1441 	After tirS 	liAr .1008 

Sanford, II 	 172 Chain link for security. Rustic 
wood Ists & lnds. Post 0. rail. 

Regular or I time basIs 
j, ,dQwash wIndows 	677 	 Painting & l'aperhanging 

_Air Conditioning 	- Free Est. . 	$345127 	$304723 
Janitorial 	

Sn,all 	Corn,,,i'rc,al. 	Nesid,'nti,,l 
_______________________________________________________ 	I ice I st 	7,1 0, 	t 	II p ii 

Call 	ChriS 	for 	heating, 	re!rig . 
I'uling LIMA ENtERPRISES 	 Call Mac 32) 6376 

AC. Water Coolers. MiS 	Any Janitorial. 	Lawn Maintenance 
tin,i' 	37) 7186 ReS Comm., 	etc. 	Reliable, 

Reas 534 4891 	 Pet Services Trash, 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage 	0. 

Aluminum Soff itS Fade Small 	BusIness 	clean 	ups. 
Reasobbie. Anytime 323 5836. 

-- 

- ..,,, 
L.arxlscaping 

('oij (,mooriiiiu. I'oixllr's & SinaI.,  ___________________________________ 

vveattlert.te constructiOn 
AlumInum SIding & Soffit 

___________ HOrnS llTIf)$OVSITISfltI 
tim i'eds 	Cut 	5. 	Shiniioo. 	110 

LARGE TREE INSTALL8R 	[vi' 	and Sun 	ApIS 	331 8194 
FreeEstintates 	333.0439 Landscaping. 	Old 	L.,iwi", 	Ii,' 

DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
carpenlry,etc.I7Yrs.Exp. 

placed 	38$ 550t 

Remodeling Aluminut1di,& 
Screen Rooms 

--__Free estimates. 372.4155 Lawn & Garden 
Remodeling & RepaIr, Dry We. 'Repairs - 	Servi 	 Complete 	Home - 

Aluminum Application Service. HangIng, Textured Ceilings. S. JoE'S LAWN 	.RVI 	 Men,odeiuiig. 	Painting, 	room 
Alumn. & vinyl siding, soffit, G. 	Balint, 	323 4132. 	322 $665. Cut, Ed'. Trim 8. Prune 	additionS, drywall. etc. 20 yrs 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 

Jim's Home lmlwov,meflts A ,lpn 3232323 	. 	e'xp 	Call 331 5097 cvi's - 
uItrs 	339 8754 eves 	- H.usepalntlng. plumbing, patio 

work, carpentry. 20 Yrs. Exp. 
Rlght.Way Tree Service 	 ---- '- - - - 

For a Professionaj and reliable 	Sni011 	hommui' 	repairs. 	paneling. Garage so full there's no room 
for the car? Clean it out with a . 371-7074. tree Service, caI 	Right Way 	remodeling 	Free 	estimates 

Want Ad In bhe Herald. PH. today, Free Est. j22.4l55 	 All aotk guar. 331 8465. 
I 	 -- fi1man 	Painting 	0. 	Repairs 

3222611 or 831 99 Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 
to Seniors. 5345490. Refj', 

- TRI-ANGEL LAWN SERVICE 	I 	Remodeling Specialist 
SERVICE WITH CARE 	I 

Beauty Care __________________________ Wet,andlethe PHONE 32314 	 I Whole ilitil of Wax 
ADDAROOMCARPENTRY 

Kitchens, 	famliy 	rms., 	minor Lawn Mower Repair & Service 	' 	B. E. Link Const, IOWEN'SISEAUTYSALON 
FORMERLY Harrietl's Beauty repairs, block & 	onlrefe& 1St 

Pick 	& 	delIver 	Month, 	of 
March SpecIal $1395 331 7688 	 322.7029 

Nu6. 	519 F 	1st St . 	322 3717 :lass 	Painting 	is 	yrs 	local 
______________________________ references. 	3727346 	or 	621 

6966. 	 ' 

DAD & DAVE 	 fpnaiuiflq Awa4.ible 
LAWNCARE&HAULIP4G 	I 	 - Boarding & Grooming Call 373 0196 

CENTRALFLORIDAHOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

_____________________ -- - 	 Roofing 
Carson Lawn Service 

Animel 	Haven 	Boarding 	& PaInting, Roofing, Carpentry 
Complete lawn care. 323 1792 	ROOF IPIG & WOOl WfiI'AIRS oh 

Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. Lic. Bonded&Guaranteed ____________ 	 all 	kinds, 	coii,mercial 	8. 
Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor Free EstImates 323.2540 

'- 	 crocri'it's Lawn 	residential 	Working 	in 	area 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to ', 

-_ 	

Beautif Ication and 	I 	since 1954 	Lic 	0. bonded. 339 
your pets. 3225752. 

GEN. PlUME IMPROVEMENT ' 	Maintenance Service 	I 	_1057 
Larpentry. roofing, painting. .-. 	The personal touch! 	I 

Brush CuttbIg Lit. Bonded I Guaranteed ' 	 322 0797 	 Sandblasting 
______________________________ Free Estimates 333.354 

_____________________ ' ______________________________ 

sonry 	- 	 SANDOLASTIPIG 
CUSTOM WORK 

Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free 
Estimate. Call Early A. M. or home Repairs - 	 DAVIS WELDING 
Eve 	373 8588 or (3051 291 3264. ____________________________ Al! types of Mason Woi • 	 3224290. SANFORD 

Remodeling 	I. 	Carpentry 
& Repair, 	screen 	rooms 

____________________________ No lob too large or too small 
322 ISOlor 323 6171 	 The Eve'ring Htrald 	Classilied 

Carpentry Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim 
____________________________ repair. 	Phone 	3230136, 	322- 

2105 after 4 p.m. ____________________ 
MII,.LOCk 	 s 	Ju'.t Results' 

______________________ 	______________________ NE0A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
Qt.!A 	ITV AT A FAIR PRICE. find him listed in our Business 

NEW Concrete 	buildings, 	all 	- 	Tax & Accounting Service Directory. Gin. Repairs I. improv. 11 yrs sites $200. up. All I 0. SR 46 I 	 Services 
'CeramicTii. 

locally. Senior DIsc. 3232305. 
__________________________ 

1 Industrial Park 373 0061 	________________________________ 

- - For BuSineSseS and Individuals. 

Nursing C 	 Ilu:ahetPi A 	C,rundie C PA inter 
Specialty 	Contractors. 	tarpon 

MEINTZER TILE try 	repairs. 	punting, 	wall 
coverings, dry wall work 	All 

32/ 1165 

New or repair. leaky Ihower% our types laminates & 	cabintry 
specialty. 25 yt's. Eip. 569 Mason 	repairS 	& 	concrete OUR kt.1LSANL LOWER 

Ties Service 
finishings. 331 5V1. 

Nursing center 
919 E 	Second St ,Sanford 

Clock Repair 372 4701 	 Tri.County 	Tree 	Service. 
________________________ CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 

All 	types 	of 	carpentry, 
... 	 I 	Trimming, removal, clearing. 

Painting 	 hauling 	Free Es). 372 91l0. 
GWALTNLY JEWELER plumbing, dec., roofing, mt 

204$. Park Ave. exterior 	painting, 	wall. Garage so full there's no room fur 
322 4S09 papering, tile work, cement Professional 	Pain!ing 	Lx 	the car? Clean it out with a Want' 

work, chimney cleaning. Lic. 
Insured & Bonded 	Free Es!. 

tenor Interior 	Remodeling 	Ad in the Herald PH. 33224)1 
Lic 	Ins 	Free 	Est 1. Ill 3.517 	$31 9993 -- Concrete Work 

____________________________________ 
Repair Call 	Paul 	$31 1019. 

work our specialty. 
____________________________ 

.._- - -. 
Houc 	PaInter 	1st Cr, s' 	'.c.vi Tree 	Service 	TrImml,ig,, 

rt'asoriat.de 	prices 	IS 	years removing & landscape 	Freet i.'P 	I'i'r.ru.'tli 	14011 	332 I iGS'N. QUALITY OPERATION - 

Hot'si$tKs1ng 9 yrs 	ptic, Dr,veways, Estimate 	.Jor.n 	C 	Harper lriyhinhi' alter 	S 
Beat 	377 11,1 , _Wavne ____________________________ 

'121 ,,,, 	 Tree Service 	0003 
_______ 

House Painting 	Interior & 	Ci 
Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. ltorsebhoeing Trimming tenor & Cutler Work 	Ovh 10 	A 	3. 	5,itCmore 	Tree 	Service' 

woçk. No job too small. Dave Smith Yrs 	Expirrierce 	United 	Lii. bonded 21 VmS Ei. 
Best prices 	Free Est. Eves. Mornings 372 	30 	

' Painters 	Alt 	$31 155$ 	Free Est 	Fit ewood 
aft. 6 Tom 322 527$ - 3)1 5328 	 Eves 323 2345 

3 Speed. 3 !heeI Tryke. Like 
new. 5140 or best offer. Call 
319 5976 

___ 	

-.,.'-..................--.-.--.---..---..,-.'-,.--. ----------,- 	 ' 	 .1 	 , 	 I 	 . 
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IN BRIEF 

Six FAIL Generating Units 

Scheduled For Overhaul Funeral Escort Fee Practice Halted Pending Review 
MIAMI — Florida Power & Light Company said 

today its power plant overhaul and maintenance 
schedule for March and April calls for six generating 
units to be taken out of service for periods ranging 
from one to 10 weeks. 

Five oil-fired units will undergo boiler maintenance 
In March and April: Fort Myers Unit No. 2, Turkey 
Point Unit No. 1, Riviera Unit No. 3, Port Everglades 
Unit No. 4 and Sanford Unit No. 5. 

In addition, Turkey Point nuclear Unit No. 3 was 
taken out of service March 1 for refueling and steam 
generator inspection required by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. It is scheduled to return to 
service the first week in May. 

Mild weather and reduced power demand during this 
period facilitates these multi-plant outages, an FPL 
spokesman said. The Company does not anticipate any 
power supply difficulties — barring any unforseen 
mechanical problems — while these units are not in 
service. 

Construction Cutback 
NEW YORK —. The impact of public construction 

cutbacks, as much as soaring interest rates, forced a 
"retreat" of contracting for new construction in 
January, it was r' 'orted by the F.W. Dodge Division of 
McGraw-Hill In .. .iiation Systems Company. 

Unlike last year's spring collapse of building in the 
face of souring interest rates, the construction 
market's reaction to the most recent round of credit 
restraint has so far, at least, led to a more modest 
downward adjustment, according to the construction 
authority. 

January's $10.5 billion of newly started construction 
of all kinds was down 4 percent from a total of work 
started in the previous January. On a seasonally ad-
justed basis, the month's contracting was also down 4 
percent from December's rate. The seasonally ad-
justed Dodge Index, which uses the total of work 
contracted in 1972 as its 100 base, settled back to 185 in 
January. This computes with 193 in December and 210 
in November — last year's strongest month by far. 

Bonus Offered For Scrap 
Last year in Florida, Reynolds Aluminum Recycling 

Company collected nearly 17 million pounds of 
aluminum and paid recyclers over $5 millioi for their 
efforts. 

During March, residents of Sanford may redeem 
their aluminwu every Tuesday from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at 
Publix, Sanford Plaza, 1080 W. State St. 

At Reynolds Alwninum Recycling Company's 
location in Sanford, you will receive 28 cents per pound 
for all-aluininuiii cans and othe' clean household 
aluminum products. lids price Lijudes the national 
price of 23 cents per ;ound, plus a 5 cent per pound 
bonus. The bonus Is subject to change or withdrawal 
without notice depending on local market conditions. 

As an added bonus to recyclers, Reynolds has 
selected Sanford as a test market for the distribution of 
S&H Green Stamps. Recyclers will receive 10 stamps 
with every dollar's worth of alwninum they redeem. 

Management Changes 
Richard W. McEwen, chairman of the board of 

Burdines, and John W. Burden III, president, have 
announced two management changes which were 
effective Feb. 1: 

Howard Volpert, vice president and regional 
manager, Central Florida, is moving his regional of-
fice from Orlando to the Altamonte Burdines where he 
will also serve as store manager. Volpert joined 
Burdines in August, 1005, and was manager of the 
Orlando Burdines. 

Sally Simmons has been promoted to store manager, 
Orlando, Ms. Simmons joined Burdines in June, 1973, 
and most recently was divisional merchandise 
manager, Orlando. 

Save Florida Farmers 
A "Save the Florida Farmer" dinner and rally will 

be held at noon on this Sunday, at the Palm Beach 
Trotting Center, Boynton Beach. 

,,This will be held to raise the necessary funds to 
continue the costly legal effort being wage4 against the 
illegal dumping of Mexican winter vegetables", stated 
J. Luis Rodriguez, of the Palm Beach-Browurd Far-
liters Committee for Legislative Action, In excess of 
$600,000 has already been spent by Florida farmers In 
this effort. 

Hundreds of ssiiall farmers have already been put 
out of business by the Mexicans and eventually the 
lower cost vegetables could affect all of Florida 
agriculture. 

Carter Randall To Speak 
MAlTLAN — "The Economy and Investment 

Markets" will be the subject of a talk by Carter 
Randall, nationally known panelist on Public Broad-
casting System's weekly TV program "Wall Street 
Week," Thursday at noon, at the luncheon meeting of 
the Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
at the Maitland Civic Center. Randall is a weekly 
commentator on Channel 2 News, a newspaper 
columnist, lecturer and writer and senior vice 
president of Sun Banks of Florida. 

Cardinal Adds Shift 
Cardinal Industries, Sanford modular builder and 

apartment developer, has added a night shift at its 26-
acre facility on South Sanford Avenue, The initial night 
crew corsists of 34 men under supervisor Luke Gentry. 
The extra shift has the capacity, according to Plant 
Manager Dan McFall, to produce three one-bedroom 
apartments each night, enabling Cardinal to increase 
production. The shift will operate from 3:30 p.m. until 
midnight. 

Practical Banking Seminar 
Flagship Bank will present a free seminar on 

Practical Banking Thursday 7.9 p.m. at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, Sanford Avenue at 
First Street. The seminar will deal with checkbook 
management, reconciling bank statements and 
"feeling the pinch." Space will be available on the first 
come-first served basis. For more information call 373- 

3776. 

Itv ('INI)Y MOOV 
,%iitl 

DONNA E,STES 

MIAMI (UPI) — Miami, the 	Sid Levin, Florida Commerce ugh,' it hurts." 	 crime and refugee problems. 	company," said Kirk Landon, 

"Magic City" has lost a lot of its Secretary, said last week, "There Is 	Some businessmen are having 	At the height of the winter season president of American Bankers Life 
Mzises nu que 	?c? bad publicity is dlruieunykee0u'e1ret1-' 'L' month, souse 'iIinñ each Aiirance. 

due to crime, drug smuggling, riots, hurting Miami. We are receiving ployees. 	 hotels were reporting 20 percent 	"We have had a number of people 
refugees and soaring housing costs. fewer inquiries than usual from 	 vacancies, and Miami Beach who tentatively accepted jobs. But 

Officials and businessmen agree companies that might seek to 	
Stuart Edgerly, the president of Convention Bureau manager when they returned with their wives 

It's getting harder to lure visitors relocate there. I don't see any Cordis Dow, said more than a dozen Warren Erickson had to fly to Las for a second look at the housing 
and prospective workers to the city state-wide fallout. It is perceived as employees, including several Vegas last week to convince the situation, they changed their mind- 

because of an increasing fear of the a Dade County pioblem." 	
engineers and a veteran manager, National Association of Electrical S." 

highly publicized problems. 	 Alexander Wolfe, chairman of quit their jobs following last year's Contractors it would be safe to hold Gary Walton of the University of 
Southeast First National Bank of Liberty City riots. He said most of their convention here next year. 	Miami business school said 

"Each time these stories and Miami, said his banking institution those who resigned were pressured 
television shows talk about lost about five prospective em- by their wives "because'ofthe threat 	

According to some, sky-high recruiting professors with families 

criminals and druggies, it becomes ployees "in the last year, and In of being mugged or robbed." 	
housing prices are also a is a thorny problem. 

more difficult to recruit," said John most cases, it was the wives who 	The tourist industry experienced a 	
discouraging factor, 	 ,,They find the cost of housing is 

Haley, director of Dade County's implored their husbands not to take sharp drop-off following national 	"I spend most of my time selling high and the quality of the public 

Industrial Development Authority, the jobs. When they say 'Miami, television reports about Miami's Miami and not the position or the schools is low," he said. 

A New Crop For Florida 	AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 
I 	 II 

Altamonte  Springs suspended this morning the practice of 
usirre off-duty police officers and acceptance of a fee for 
funeral usrirt service within the city pending a review of tire 
practice. 

City Manager Jeff Etchberger ordered the practice halted 
following inquir ies and an article disclosing it in the Sunday 
t'thitiii 1 tb' Ev'ning Herald 

h(a st' i n N,alls article and 	'aIls questions aixut the 
pra tiuc." Etuhherger said, ''1 decided it would be best to 
suspend the practice until the next city commission meeting. 
Well, as I told sour reporter when asked about it, 	be 
looking into it because U.S.' it does raise a lot of questions. 

I (a rit'it ibur , this practice was started some time ago With 
he authorization of the ft ir ii icr mayor and under a previous 

charter,' Etchberger added. 
Until today, Mtari,or,ti' Springs was the only city in Seminole 

County to useoff- I Ut v police officers and I to charge a fee for 
fumier a I escort s' r vi' p. 

working the escort while on-duty for tire city. 
Said Etchberger: "As of this, morning, that is a moot 

question," referring to his order to stop the practice until it's 
studied. 

Commenting on the article in the Evening Herald, Com-
missioner Dolores Vickers said, "1 feel it is an inappropriate 
procedure. lain unaware of any funds that tire city receives as 
a result of this practice. I will be hooking forward to proposals 
winch will address the problem." 

Commissioner Lee Constantine said he (lid not know police 
were charging it fee for funeral procession escort service until 
told by reporters. 

"I need to find more informnration. Some questions I have are 
whether the city is getting any money for the service since city 
equipment is being used. The city should have some com-
pensation when city equipment is being used. I'm sure the city 
manager will have some answers for me. 

"I don't think it is proper for a city employee to moonlight 
and use city equipment. It would only be proper if it is a 
progranr that regular on-duty personnel could not perform. I 

Tire charge for the escort service was paid in most instances 
by the family or others paying for the funeral. 

One serious question has come up which some city corn-
irrissioners and Etchberger say needs looking into. The 
question of liability. Since an off-duty officer ''moonlights" 
when escorting funeral processions, but still uses a city-owned 
motorcycle, if he injures someone in an accident or is himself 
injured, what is the city's position? 

That is, would the insurance carrier agree to pay damages to 
others injured by the officer since it was riot in line with his on-
dirty official work? And, if the officer himself is hurt, is tie 
entitled to full city benefits as (trough he were injured in tire 
line of duty? 

A Sanford police officer was seriously injured on Nov. 21 
working on-duty as a funeral escort. lie was hit by the car of a 
member of the funeral procession which turned left into a side 
street the officer was blocking for tire procession. The officer 
was hospitalized for a week, including live (lays in intensive 
care. and was assigned to light duty for three months. lie was 
extended frill city benefits for iris injuries because ire was 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) — 
A new when the UF Institute of Food and 

disease-resistant variety of wheat being in. Agricultural Sciences is making a major effort 
troduced into Florida may soon make this to develop a new low-energy technology for 
sub-tropical state a wheat-grower, resear- Florida agriculture. 
chers at the University of Florida said Mon- 	"Wheat can now become an important crop 
day. 	 in our multiple cropping minimum-tillage 

The new variety, called "Florida 301," was systems, resulting in significant energy 
developed by UF researchers, who predict it savings for growers," Dr. K. R. Tefertiller, 
could become a $35 million-a-year crop for vice precident for agricultural affairs at UF, 

Florida. 	 said. 

The early maturing soft red winter wheat 	,,The residual nitrogen from the soybean 
was developed as an ideal second crop for crop and the high price of nitrogen fertilizer 
farmers who now produce soybeans on more enhance the profitability of soybean-wheat 
than 500,0 acres, mainly in the western rotations in north Florida," Tefertiller added. 

Panhandle section of the state. 	 Until now, Panhandle farmers could grow 
only wheat varieties developed for the Mid- 

"If only half of all the soybean acreage in west and their performance under Florida's 
Florida were double-cropped with wheat 

— growing conditions was poor. Fbi Ida's wheat 
that is, planted with wheat in December after crop lws rarely exceeded $6 million a year. 
soybeans are harvested in November — the 	The Midwestern varIeties have been 
increased revenue to Florida farmers could be plagued by diseases such as leaf rust, powdery 
as much as $35 million," said Ron Burnett, a mildew and Septoria bloom blotch. Florida 301 
UF agronomist. 	 is resistant to both leaf rust and mildew, and is 

Barnett said the soybean-wheat rotation less susceptible to blotch than any other 
would be easy because soybean farmers variety now available, Barnett said. 
already have the harvesting equipment 	"The early maturity of Florida 301 allows 
necessary for a wheat crop. Wheat can be used early harvest, normally by the 20th of May, 
either as a forage crop, as feed grain or as a which in turn provides ample time to prepare 
food crop, lie said. 	 land for the soybean crop that follows the 

The new wheat variety comes at a time wheat," he said, 

Fire Ant Killer Available 
GAINESVILLE—After a ants have infested more than amounts of five tablespoons of 

two-year absence, a chemical 250 million acres in the forumalted bait per mound 
for killing imported fire ants Southeast, more than 30 for individual mount treat- 
on some agricultural land is million acres in Florida. 	went or one pound per acre 
now available. 	 Amdro is not registered for for treatment of heavily in. 

The 	Environmental all land, though, Koehler fested areas. All fire ant 
Protection Agency (EPA) noted. Only pastureland, treatments with Amdro 
recently approved the use of rangeland, forests, lawns, should be done when soil 
Amdro for controlling the turf and 	other 	non- surface temperatures are 
pesky ants which inhabit the agricultural land have been from 60 to 80 degrees F. This 
Southeast United States, Dr. OK'd for use of the product. insures ant activity, Koehler 
Philip Koehler, associate Use of Amdro on vegetablu -. 
professor, Extension en- fields and groves has not been 	Significant results of the 
tomology, University of approved , 	 applications should be 
Florida Institute of Food and 	Amdro is a corn-based noticeable within two to four 
Agricultural Sciences, said. granula bait, formulated with weeks for smaller mounds, 

The chemical replaces a soybean oil attractant. extending to four to six 
Mirex, which was taken off Because of the soybean months for larger mounds. 
the market in 1978, when data ingredient, the chemical must 	The red fire ants was in- 
presented to EPA showed be used within three days of troduced accidentally into the 
residues of the chemical in opening, Koehler warns, The U. S. in 1940. It has extended 
humans and other nontarget oil reacts with oxygen in the its range to the entire 
organisms. 	EPA 	also air and become rancid. The Southeast U. S. 
suspected Mirex to be a ants will not  feed on rancid oil, 	The ants have a stinger 
cancer-causing agent. 	the entomologist explained. which injects a venom into the 

In the ,past two years, 	Data from tests by the skin, causing immediate pain 
farmers and owners of large USDA and the Florida and forming a blister. Healing 
acreages have not been able Department of Agriculture can take up to 10 days. Per-
to control this creature whose Division of Plant Industry sons who have allergic 
sting produces a burning show Amdro to be 85 to 90 reactions to the venom often 
sensation. The situation was percent effective in con- have to be hospitalized. The 
particularly harmful to trolling fire ants. Koehler USDA has reported deaths 
farmers who at times could said. Repeat application may due to fire ant stings. 
not secure workers to harvest be necessary to keep the fire 	For more information on 
fields infested with ants. The ant population suppressed. fire ants and Amdro, contact 
tiny, reddish-brown and black 	Aindro is applied in your county Extension agent. 

Margaret Fontaine 
(left), and Barbara 
Chasse were awarded 
the Flagship Bank of 
Seminole Teller of the 
Month honor and re-
ceived a 150.00 cash 
award as well. 

~ A 

: 

Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 

A group of Austrian industrialists visiting this country under the 
sponsorship of the Austrian trade commission were taken on a tour 
of the Cardinal industries, Inc. housing manufacturing plant in 
Sanford Monday by Public Relations Director Julian Stenstrom 
(second from right). 

State Gets Most Movers 
ST. LOUIS — For the 

second successive year, 
Florida heads the list of 
states attracting the greatest 
percentage of new residents 
versus people moving away, 
according to a migration 
pattern study conducted by 
United Van Lines, one of the 
world's largest movers of 
household goods. Of total 
movements handled by the 
van line to and from the state 
of Florida, more than 63 
percent were inbound. 

'['he study, based on more 
than 137,000 household goods 
shipments the van line ser-
viced in the 50 states during 
1980, revealed that the 
District of Columbia had the 
highest in-migration per. 
centage. Of total movements 
handled in the District, 64.3 
percent were inbounli. 

Total inbound ant outbound 
shipments United handled 
were compared state by state 
In the study. If 55 percent or 
more of relocation activity 
was inbound, the state was 
considered to have high In. 
migration. 

United's migration pattern 
study shows that states in the 
Pacific Northwest, Southwest 
and Southeast are continuing 
to gain more population than 
they lose. Besides the District 
of Columbia and Florida, 
states considered to have high 
in-migration include Arizona, 
Washington, Oklahoma, Utah, 
Oregon, Texas, Alaska, 
Hawaii, Vermont and 
Virginia, 

wouldn't want someone in public works moonlighting at a 
convenience store, as an example, and using a vehicle 
provided by the city." 

Constantine added: "Certainly there is the questtçn of city 
liability not only for the officer, but also the city's vehicle if an 
accident occurred. I'm not an attorney, our city attorney will 
have to answer the questions of liability. The city commission 
is going to have to formulate some sort of policy." 

City Commissioner Bob Reis also was unaware of the 
practice. 

"This practice has to stop. The city commission must take a 
look at this situation. The city police department ought to 
provide the service in an above board manner rather than as 
it is being done. The commission has to find why the police 
department is doing this. It's something most definitely tire 
commission as it whole must look into," Reis said. 

"The city's insurance carrier and the city manager are 
going to have to answer questions about the city's liability in 
this situation. All this is news to me," he added, 
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Fo*  Welfare Shifts 
I SPECIAL KIDS 	

. 	
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POUR IT ON 447 
St'innimrole County young- 	

--,. 

sters Scott Vitileir (left 
photo) and Travis 
lti'owin (right) give it all 

	

t 

tlney've got in tire' 50-me- 

tir Seminole County Site- 	

To '  Workfare ' 
ter dash during the 	

IN 

track and lieki events in 

	

r 	
I 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan side fairy tale," he said of White House 

is considering a proposal to make some economic strategists, 

(;anres at l.yinran High 	I 	 welfare recipients work for their benefits. 	Before proposing the general 1964 tax cut, he 

i 	*~

cial Olympics Summer 

F____ 	 School Saturday. Scott 	 ' 	
' 	 dates back to Reagan's two terirrs as governor tax credit, speeded up depreciation. We meld 

It's called workfare, and it is an idea that said, "We put in tax incentives, the investmnreni 

came in first in his 	. 	 ' 	of California. Currently, most welfare back wages and prices through guitleposis and 

1 	 event and Travis lilac- 	 programs do riot accept the work-for-benefits so forth. And then, tire '64 tax cut was tire 
concept. 	 follow-through on the deirrand side. 

ed. Handicapped young 	
. 
	

The president spoke briefly to reporters 	"It worked like a charm." 

F. 

people [ruin several 	
' 	 Sunday after returning to the White House 	Today the president was scheduled to inreet 

Senriiroie schools C01fl 	
- 	 from a weekend at Camp David. Ills corn. with Jewish leaders and greet West Gerinran 

l)('teti in the various 	 - 	 nnnents were rushed as he walked inside the Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscirer at 
events. 	 White House, however, and he was not specific the White house. 

on the subject of his budget cuts. 	
On Tuesday, he flies to Canada for arr in- 

Herald Photos The specifics will come out Tuesday, when troductory visit with Canadian Prinire Minister 

	

by Scott Smith 	 ..—,- ' 	 • 	 . 	 the revised 1982 budget is sent to Congress. Pierre Trudeau, 
— . 	 ... 	 The topic may come up as well at Reagan's 

. 	 ' 
	

- •. 	

,. 	mcrntr.g with the National 	The president will deliver a speech to a joint 

Association of Counties. 	 session of the Canadian House of Coirurrons 
• 

.0 	 . .. 	 -- . 	 • 	. —. 	 Reagan's nearly $700 billion budget Is ex- and Senate on Parliament 11111 In Ottawa. lie 

pected to call for almost $45 bUlon In spending returns to Washington Wednesday afternoon, 

cuts front what was proposed by President 	Reagan and Trudeau, the Liberal Party 
Carter. Much of the plan has been revealed, leader, are expected to discuss the extent of 
but deeper-than-expected cuts in social U.S. support for the government in El False Alarms Bug Local Police prograrris will be made public on the same day Salvador, plus the U.S.-Canadian fishing 
Reagan leaves on a two-day visit to Canada. treaty that has yet to be ratified. 
The administration would like to combine 

ihy lilt I'I'I' SMITH 	 alarrirs prompted Seminole County phony electronic calls and shoulder 	As crime in the streets continues to 	many social programs now funded by 

herald Stall writer 	 Sheriff John Polk in October to the added. paperwork. 	 increase and inflation mirakes material categorical - or targeted — grants into four or Miners March 
The burgeoning    burglar alarmnr downgrade all burglar alarm calls 	

"Alarms can be a pain in the 
butt possessions inure valuable, the 	five block grant appropriations. The idea is to 

	

number of burglar alarnnns in tine 	turn over spending authority to the states. 

	

business has created 8 iitW hrt'adaclrt' 	fririni a Code 3 	emergency with 	
soniretimnies, but they (ho mclii 115 t'atein county is expected to increase 	The idea of workfare is reported under 

	

for aireatls-irarricti .St'inrinniilt' County lights and siren -- to a l)ode 2 - 
iron- burglars," said Sgt. Ilerhi Shea of the dramnnatically in the next few' years, 	consideration for application to a number of On Washington 

	

police 	Ial.se alainnis tinat are uastrrrg 	t'zrrcrgcnrcy with a resporrse tune of up 	
Sanford Police Department. ''Last 	according to sheriff's spokesman 	the 3.6 million adult recipients in the Aid to 

	

i'orrrrtl,'ss lau enrfnrct'ina'mnt innann 	to 2(1 minutes. 	
week, we 	caught two juveniles John Spolski. 	 Families with Dependent Children program. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — Coal mnriners by the tours. 	 poIi(.t! Ir('e(1 all tire help they can get coming out of a Seminole high Scinool. 	'"l')nat would nrean untold number of 	Reagan appeared to confirm tine reports hundreds converged on Washington today for 

	

\Vtrilt' proposed leitislation may 	to catch burglars, they say. And And Sanford Middle School, it has it police time lost," Spolski said. ''We 	when asked about them Sunday, saying, a march on the White house to protest 

	

ease the burden, the fnistration and 	alarms fielp. But tile cops don't have silent alarin, we catch thein c .oining don't have that kind of manpower." 	"What we're trying to (to is give the states the President Reagan's plans to cut their black 

	

Iamrg'r involved in :mnsut'rinrg false 	the manpower and money to chase out of there all the timrne." 	 Spolski said in tire six-month period 	right to do that." 	 lung benefits by nearly $400 million next year. 

	

of April-October 1980, deputies an- 	But inc was vague on whether the idea will be 	The protest coincides with it two-day 

	

swered it total of 577 burglar alarrrr 	part of tin'revised budget. 	 "nnrenrot'ial period" walkout by 160,000 union 

	

calls. Of that number, only nine were 	"I can't honestly tell you whether it's in nrrenrrbers to honor dead and (hying black lung 

	

legitimate alarnrns and name resulted 	there or not," inc said, adding there still were victims, 
in air arrest. 	 two nirore (lays for changes or revisions. 	Black lung, a respiratory disease cwrtraeted 

	

Figures complied in other cities, 	Meanwhile, one economic adviser to earlier by inhaling coal dust, costs 4,000 deatins an- 

4 	 locally arid statewide, are similar: 	administrations said Ire thinks Reagan's nually, according to the United Mine Workers 

	

—Sanford averages about 65 	budget-cutters mnray not be able to deliver what union, 

, 	
'(u' 	,- 	 burglar alarnnrs each month,"95 	they are promising. 	 The union estimated 8,000nrriners would take 

	

percent of tlrenrn false," Shea said. 	Economist Walter hieller said tire ad- part in today's rally outside UMW 

	

"Each wastes maybe it *half-hour." 	nirinnistration's irroney mien are "hooked on the headquarters and march to the Ellipse, the 
—In tire period of June-November supply-side fairy tale," a reference to supply. grassy oval just south of the White House. _____ 	 1980, Altamonte Springs reported side economics, which he described 	" 	 Union President Smrnn Church Jr. was to 

	

receiving 459 burglar rrlanin calls, otrly 	laetrile for the cancer of inflation," 	 address the protesters fronir tire headquarters 
five of them valid. 	 Reagan will propose it "significant reduc- balcony, the first time the gallery has been V 	 I-qk - - I 

	

--Tamnrpa: 10,981 alarms last year, 	tion" in federal loan and loan guarantee used for a labor speech since the days of union 
p 'J 

	

Li, 	 i"6 

	

9,416 of ttnemnr false, each tying up two 	progrurnns, including student and small leader Jotnrr I.. Lewis. 

	

—Jacksonville: 8,823 total hours, 95 	Chrysler bail out,budget director David Stock- Kentucky, Virginia and other coal states, 

I 	

officers for air hour. 	 business loans and guarantees such as the 	Miners from Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 

i ..~ 	r ', , :'.q.. 

	

percent of (incur false, costing two 	nnran said at a weekend briefing. 	 Including Utah and Wyoming, traveled by bus, 

	

patrol cars and atsart one man-hour 	"We are fast approaching the 11 trillion plane and car to Washington for tire rally. 

	

,0/ 	each. 	 murk" in federal lending and loan guarantees, 	The miners oppose the administration's r 	p 	 —Miamnni: Police responded to lie said. "We felt it was critical to reassess and proposal to reduce the federal black lung 

Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 	
roughly 23,000 false calls in 1980, each 	wind down this enormous federal credit ac- program by $378 nnrdhion in the fiscal 1982 

	

costing one man-hour. Neighboring 	tivity." 	 budget. The 12-year-old progranir provides 

	

Sairfoi'nI Middle School I'n'iirvipal l)air Pelham shows the school's tmrgler alarmir l)alrel which has Ft. Lauderdale's 5,600 false alarms inn 	Stot'kmnran said Reagan will propose a $13.6 benefits to 80,850 miners and their families. 
been credited in tine apprehension of many school burglars. 	 1979 cost the city an estimated 	billion reduction in 1981 lending activity, and a 	The union has acknowledged tire black lung 

 nwac 2120 ON 

Don Ilighnote (left), President of Apex West, Inc., a Varco-Prudent 
builder, Scotty's, Inc Director of Property Ken Phillips (center) 
and President Ray If. Cooney, look over plans for Scotty's new 
206,000 sq. ft. lumber warehouse due for completion in May in Winter 
haven at a cost of $2 million, 

llampshire, Wisconsin, Idaho, 
Massachusetts, Kentucky, 
Alabama and Connecticut. 

"Our in-out business mix in 
the Northeast and North 
Central states continues to 
indicate a trend toward high 
outbound movement," Beer 
said. "We believe that factors 
Influencing this population 
shift include costs and 
problems of doing business 
for the many major 
manufacturers located in 
these areas, reductions in 
product sales due to the un-
stable economy, personal 
living costs, energy shor-
tages, and often severe winter 
weather," 

Twenty-four states ex-
perienced an approximate 
balance between outbound 
and inbound moving, the 
United study revealed. This 
means that between 45 per-
cent and 54.9 percent of the 
activity was Inbound. 

Five states accounted for 37 
percent of all household goods 
shipments handled by United. 
These states were Califprnia 
133,017 shipments), Texas 
(27,857 shipments), Florida 
(17,439 shipments), New York 
(11,954 shipments), and 
Illinois (11,369 shipments). 

Arkansas, which was listed 
among high In-migration 
states In 1979, did not attain 
this category In 1980. However 
inbound activity in both 
Alaska and Vermont elevated 
these states to high in. 
migration status. 

"Florida's climate seems to 
be the real attraction for our 
customers," said United's 
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer 
Robert J. Baer, "While many 
people move for retirement, 
we're finding that the state's 
healthy job market and its 
appeal to relocating and 
growing light manufacturing 
companies are also strong 
factors in choices of a moving 
destination. Service-oriented 
businesses to support the 
state's large tourism industry 
are also drawing an in-
creasing nwnber of people," 

Governmental changes and 
military transfers account for 
the District of Columbia's 
high inbouQd status. The 
District has consistently led 
United's list of high inbound 
areas since the study was 
begun four years ago. 

States experiencing the 
greatest losses In population 
according to the United study 
were in the Northeast and 
North Central areas. Leading 
the list with high out. 
migration were Michigan, 
New York, and West Virginia. 
A state is considered to have 
high out-migration if 44.9 
percent or less of total moving 
activity is inbound. Only 36.5 
percent of the shipments 
handled in Michigan were 
inbound; New York, 36.6 
percent; and West Virginia, 
38,5 percent. Other states with 
high out-migration were Ohio, 
Illinois, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Maine, New 

i billion cut ror ioz. 	everan on me Items 
Most large 	cities 	have 	tried 	to 	included in those totals were in Reagan's Feb. 	nnrore than $1 uillion and needs to be put on a 

- 

- - - - 	 - 	 tlkzhliitv 	$riiet 	fiinsl 	th.. 	,Int.'i'rn,,i.',,I 

reduce false alarmnr-s by making them 	18 budget ninessage. 	 sound 	financial 	footing. 	At 	present, 	it 	is 
expensive for the systems' operators 	 financed by a tax of 25 cents per ton on sur- 
and owners. But local ordinances that 	Heller, chairman of the Council of Economic 	face-mined coal and 50 cents per ton on uxn- 
levy fines after a certain number of 	Advisers for Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, 	derground-rntned coal — insufficient revenue 
false alarms answered by police — 	appeared on NBC's "Meet The Press" Sunday 	to pay for all current benefits. 
generally two to six — aren't easing 	and took exception to administration claims 	"Reagan's cutback could leave nruury (who 
tine police headaches. 	 tine success of the 1964 tax cut shows Reagan's 	have the disease) in a position where they 

Miami billed $189,550 in $25 false 	progranir will work. 	 have to pay for medical treatment, and will 
alarin fines last year, but collected 	,,The 1964 tax 	was a follow-through to 	put many on welfare rolls," said William 
only about half of them — $96,750. 	earlier intusures that we had taken, so to 	Savitsky of Shenandoah, Pa,, a member of the 
Tanrpa sent out notices of $25 fines 	speak, on the supply side — we didn't have the 	union's international executive board. 
totaling $84,275 in l. 	 genius to call it that," Heller said. 	 "These 	men are 	constantly 	in 	need 	of 
No Seminole County department 	 oxygen and respiratory treatment," Savitsky 

has adopted a false alarm fines or- 	helter 	criticized 	the 	administration 	for 	
said Sunday. "We're fortunate to have black 

dinance, but at least two — Altamonte 	leaning too heavily on the supply-side theory, 	
lung clinics in some hospitals, but if they are 

and the sheriff's office — are con- 	which is based on making more 	money 	cut out, the men would have to resort to 
sidering them. 	 available to 	the 	producing sector 	of 	the 	

private physicians, i suppose." 
Neither Spolski nor Altamonnte's U. 	erononry. 	 Ed Bell, president of the 16,00O-member 

Richard Lease would speculate on 	"The new supply-side economics is the 	District 6 in Ohio and parts of West Virginia, 
what form the laws ungirt take. Lease 	laetrile for the cancer of inflation," he said. 	said the two-day closing of mines for the 
said it could be 6-8 weeks before his 	The administration, Heller said, "is kidding 	nnrarch will cost miners about $160 in nnwtley 
city's proposed law is ready for public 	tho puhlic" and itself with 	Its optimistic 	they will need in case of a strike later this 

C(("sOIIIIC projections. 	 month. The UMW contract with the soft coal 
See ALARMS, Pate 3A 	 "They are somewhat hooked on the supply- 	industry expires March 27. 

Ron Cayhl opens first account for the Wekiva Office, Flagship's 
seventh location. CayIl is proprietor of The Pass of Mid-Florida, 
Inc., a sporting goods store currently open in hunt Club Corners. 
Ann Gardner, teller, accepts the first deposit while Flagship Branch 
Manager, Linda Campbell, stands by, 
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